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IHOLLAND CITY NEWS
A
-
Bank
yonrMoMjr
for your
loved Qne&
hisyour
toy
PROGRAM FOR
BANO CONCERT IS
ALL ARRANGED
MOTOR BUSSES NOW
ARE REGULATED BY
ORDINANCE
SPECIAL COMMITTEE B. P. DONNELLY
MAKES REPORT ON IS AWARDED
CITY RESERVOIR $3,970 INSURANCE
mXNY JPECIAL FEATURES ARE C0UNTC^i;R2pERAT|ONLfN F°R
THE CITYSHOWN ON THE PROGRAMl I
AFTERMATH \ OF < CAMPAIGN
GOSSIP HEARD IN COUNCIL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
CASE CULMINATES OUT OF AC-
CIDENT AT HIS SUMMER
HOME
The American Legion Band c\- m^nyo;e ^ ^ th! The apecial committee appointed f r t^ “f
ctrt to be held at the High school /1bU8mb'?dne“ in the <#Jr of by Mayor Stephan to investigate the ptri^ni" « .,n
auditorium Friday evening is to i11icens* reservoir tftat has been unaer J*' ^  rnt from. k nao ^ith an additional fee* of Hurina the camoaian rave its m*nded payment from the Aetna.
I II., «eferk.v. be#r o'" ^ for .ddi- o k to to.t re««T w(d!!Iti.y Co ' lh« »f »».-
z„ who bwTh btc°dv'?i,,*P#nkS‘
i:.£=2lSs SS=3i« 
wss!^ ss '* » rxsa
. H. Fillmore An ordinance regulating .motor ,ows.
Star Spangled Banner ........ bu9«* was passed by the common (Official) %
G. T. Barnard council Wednesday evening by -a Holland, Mich., April 5, 1928
American Legion Band unanimous vote. The ordinance was To the Honorable, The Mayor and I
r.n P r*cnlt AT nnnf nmnnna K aF aa i . a .a « . . #
1 <•>
2 Harp Solo ........... . ............. Selected
Miss Josephine Cady the oXomm committM 1 .nd”^ ComLn‘ Council of the City of
fol- ue n*mBmDerea ^hat while repairing
an aceteylene gas tank used for light
ing up the summer home an explo-
sion occurred with the above named
resulta.
It is because of these injntaa
Evwy man wants to provide for hi£„wife and children,
not only to-day but also for the FUTURE. Some, how-
ever, are careless and allow the pleasure of to-day to
prevent them from giving proper attention to the future.
This brings sadness and misery later on.
Start an Account in our Bank to-day with the steadfast
reaolution to ACCUMULATE MONEY for your own and
your family’s future. It will bring hapoiness to you and
.1. i -
Yw©#n •
'-.We will welcome you.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
< s v , orain.nc* comnuiwe »na uw Unll.nH Mirhlnn I ^on,’,"y cl*in>«l uaunp.
3 Th. Fortune Teller ......... Vertor. Inotor bu« operator.. These two bo^ {^nti"m’en ._ *1 ' I th' p''licy "id t0 ^ ^ »»•
(V. Herbert) cm. to jpeement on verioS. The commi{tM, l0 whlch w„ rc. d...,,., . .. ..
American Legion Bend Thc ord, nance wes p«sed for {erred th< mittK of inv.rtlg.ting however wu d.jlld hv thl
4 Reading — Selected ........ Roy Heath the protection, of the public. When the m>de on the „t„eti that ' .“d c , ;nJ
6 Bohemian GM' ................. Overture » hceiue 1. iwued by the council the lhe Bomrd of Pub!ic Work, had er. ^^JJJV Mr Zn^lle ^
(A. Haye.) holder of the hcense I. given . metal red it, jud „ u the nMd | TheroTerc L^ral wrtn'~. f™.
.. ...... ... n-, badf ; No Tver’s permit will be is- of , concr,te reJervoir ,nd that th. Ho |,'n”
Sued to anyone under 21 vears old .f-u-turp ah huilt U not r '• » l,wan,e<, Rnd hemdes
The mltter of rates of f«re to’be ^  been Ultd and i8 . complete fail- ph0int8 ^ 0^7^ ^ fve^to^
charged J* covered in the following ure from a rtructural aUndpoint. beg' sPuranreDfa^ 16 10 ^«d rate S t0 reP°rt °Ur flndln*, her^ h iVh" thHiUry h,d bMn 0Ut MM
of fare to be charged, the city of of stora^- 1 ‘ In ^ , rsndered a verdict
Hollend shall be divided into two N Th/^pZ' of th. reservoir is Lunt '"’ " ‘ ,tV°r ^  h"
8 Southern Breezes... F. P. Atherton ^one* by street Imes ^ follow*: the holding in reserve pf a quantity! Attomeva John«on of C.r»nd p.«_
(A Tone Picture) ( ommoncing at the cart ItmiTs of the 0f pure and wholesome water for fire ids and Orterhoua of Rrmnrl n- * «
American L«iion Band of H9llind' ,,T,d f^Howing 20th prot€ction; not that pure and whole- represented the Aetna InnurAn^
9 Instrumental Trio .......................... r U» Marte avenue: Maple ave 8ome W8ter is necessary for the ex- Co., while Mr Donnellv
N Xylophone. H&rp and Violin north to 18th street^ 18 street west tinguishing of fire but because -entod by Attorney G J
Cady. Knight and Cady » 10 **!*'"? *7 *, }{pJ7''or' *V(> there is one systeJn of distribution , Holland X G‘ * Di<,le”a ^
10 (a)The Stys and Stripes north to Black Lake. The rate of maing through which water is pump-
FortvWr-r-Marcb ........... Souna [»*• tor each pa«?jenger carr’ed shall ed for all purposes. Water being1 '
(b) Satr Spangled Banner. ....... 1 T^!! (25) cents, between pumped during the progress of a fire LOSS FROM FIRE
American Legion Band
PART 2
6 Playlet--‘‘Haml«t Traversty on
Shakespeare” ........................ . ..
Miss LaCaff and Senior Camp-
Fire Girls
7 Xylophone Solo .................. Selected
Frank Knight
American Legion Band any two points in the same zone*. may be used for drinking purposes
SMALL' PAST 7XAX_ __ for a pns«ereer carried between two ai80i
PATHFINDER OF AMERI. d}ffe4rent *ones the rat- of ^ or to the construction of the1
HA tq ru XT ATT a MTfci fV not. ®,xc.,*1<d ^ftv reservoir the standpipe was the only1
CA IS IN HOLLAND c2jfc* for e*rii individual nassen w 8burce 0f drinkable water for the CHIEF MAKES REPORT THF
J cmTed from and to the same fire.pump supply, except a small • -»T. ------
BAND CONCERT
/
/ •
•BY THE.
AMERICAN LEGION BAND,
Friday Ev. April 7 at
I
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
‘
This annual CONCERT wiU not only
include selections by the Band bu
will have a very interesting play and
alao a goofl reader and aoloisti
cprart an sriFNTiFir ruAR.V 5>°’nt?i.aiitk! t,’Te- amount of water in an old suction
““AnSBE ““•.SC tatLS.'S »S!SSrL£tl£
COMMON COUNCIL WED^
NESDAY NIGHT
Although nearly $400,000 worth
S,oh. B.f«. High 5eh»i Teaehwi, £ T ZZl'j'Zfl ^
Reury Club ..4 Each..,. foranoen the maximum fere to be „ot m0re than one hundred thou- 1 HtT iL—J "“0,n
Clubs cWd <sha,l not be more th,. do,, ^ 1^ ioV^UTdTollZ
human'^—
than one hour. — |Blora to the cj?mmpa Council
I. F. Wright, caHed the
engineer, or in other words Scion- - _
tide Character builder "of Chirago FOMnSR HOLLAND . — - — - • --- •v. | wym v VUV ‘
htTbeeiTiveiy busy'man in tijo etty f AVUsAlfll . ‘•-sla the normal com operation nesdaV night ' Mr Blom In Mi ^
•'vSt 1 3: «“ Ltsm&’sni
StattssSE- "• SMassras £-«5«aavs:j»w' sa«wi:High school' held- his attention. ** ^ Ho“*nd and still has relatives o0^" ai Jne pumping station of two . 1379,800. The amount o
Mr Wright states that character ^ere- committed suicide by PerJods of approximateljr.t^rrt hours | carried on thii property was 1268-
building Ua sdfcntiflc subject, and “JJ0 Jn« *n ounce of caroUc acid theru^mal^ V fi?°' Th< ^ ]<m hy Mag
that even the hardened criminal can ^  Monday night in the rooms of ^*'59^00 "Xm avaiUblf*fw th* y**r W**
fire protection. »
Remember the date: APRIL 7th; TIME 8 O'CLOCK; Place: HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM. Roaoon, to booot the Band. Get your Tickets
-NOW «t the People's State Bank, First State Bank, (Boter's Shoe Store.
And any Band member. ' ,
NOW IS IHE HE TO
PLANT YOUR GAI^EN
A4*
. We have a complete line of
Quality Field » Garden Seeds
that p criminal ^n Jfonda ‘sht in l of
ftnd his way to honest eitbenahip. Pr<>I>riet?“ ol.
Ha d afaa^thnt iii u a the Rex Hotel, 184 Monroe Are ^  ' ,,rr P iBCl,u »
ts. srifeja
is largely due to the exoense of oL *»•“ hw ^  1 * cour8€ wou,,d be to let the Are bumprisons ^ V Jlhnson was removed to the office °! Eym1D J!*,® MTOssly polluted water
P He stated that the expense of one Westveer in the same of Black River Into the distribution
prison .lone cost the rtrte in throe b*[dln*' but th* *« »B- '^'“the' 127 Vf,I"
vear* as much as it cost 40 vears Job,}Mn WM then removed in *«rou* to the public health of thebefo-e the ““b»^e to Butterworth hos- if Permitted to be done the
On the other hend he pointed out **'' he di*d 30 >“• .b* TV V
that the Detroit House of Corroetion- J ' fhemsrtvra from Jh.™ ,° def,endie seif sustaining besides giving Joh™» »id moonAIn, end 'h™^“frora ch»r»« «f "iminsj
35,000.00 monthly to the support .5" bu’b“d • d»*n- ThT^-u.^
of the families of the inmafcea Mr ‘ She “ld tb®3r ba<1 become sep- », in? „ flnds tb*t the
Wright claims that through thTright J!*4®11 eight time? in the two y**" °a Pnb a conaUt-
kind of character buildtog1 starting Jrnarried- Each had been ^.•nd®aV0Jed to find the correct
with youth, ohr jails wilf bf Wore. Mrs. Johnson said In i,t0* * ..T wat®i Pr®bl««»
empty, and not alone will wc have !?* hu8btnd flowed her about the a"d th!l,end 5“ B0Uffht t^1® ld*
better men and wSmen, but conoid- ^  the ftft®rnoon h,gne« oS* "hnTt^ VWy
erable less taxes to oav whirh and tbr6it*ned to throw acid in her n‘gftei,t oraer- VVe ttnd that storage
alii, only ^ond.ryP " fa5e * Persisted in refusing to 0l.Wat€r waa recommended by the
Where national character cws 2? I* “L baclt, ***m’ ,She hees^e
to be upheld, a nation may be regard- 10 Mrs- Run'
ed as pext to lost. Apd when the husban^H^ ^ clfcer-. /be saw her
time arrives in any rtmntry when p“b? d dnnk the -acid when Mrs.
wealth has so corrupted, or pleasure ;t,?nyan °Pene<J a door to order
so depraved, that hondr, Vrder, £.ro,m tb« ^ ng. The
obedience and virtue|hav.e seemingly homp .t irv their
become thing, of the pxst; . thfn LP :ird aL K E"
Cui of -Thenka
.-imsaeasas
given us during the illness and death
of our beloved husband and sou, aL
1*0 for the floral offerings, the
;un„de4rn o/ ,uiomobi1"
Mrs. Rhine Nienhu*s. .*
Mr. and Mrs. Abel J. Nienlais.
amidst the darkness, when
sbe
sion.
Alvord A Burdick in their report
of 1910;
Geo. BT, Fuller in his report ot
1914;
Gardner S. Williams in his repor*
of 1916.
The demand for water for fir
>mnoRt before they separated.
rneh—if, h^appy* "there bTaich left Be?ides his widow. Johnson leaves • nJthe,demand £orJJwatcr for fir
—are groping about and feeling foF pai!enta ,n Sweden, an uncle re- p tcctl0lJ ,8. ,n addltlon to the re-
each other’s h»nHB li"? ... tld[n« in Holland, Mich., and an aunt <*u,r<:men.t8 for . general domestic,
FOX FOUR LAWN, KENIUCKV BLUE GRASS
AND WHITE CLOVER.
Use Ground BoneFertilizer
Make Your Yard Beautiful!
1 1 " ......  »
G. Cook Company
. Phona 1236. 109 Rivar AvI. Holland, Mich.
others hands, their ,v
maining ho& will f»e in the restora- thiR v. "
tion and elevation of ' individual y' '
cjpracter; for by -that alone can a
°nly “d «ver.l couiin,",ome"'lMnrtamunicipal and industrial use. At
some future time it is entirely possi-
ble that Holland will have to go to
Lake Michigan for its water supply.
In 'such an event we find the 1,0Q0,-
000 gallon storage will be an yn
LOCALS/
Mrs. G. J. Van Wieren of this city
died at the age of 68 years last ev-
ening. The funeral will take plate
Saturday afternoon at 1:80 from the
home and at 2 o’clock fiy>m the Cen-
tral avenwe church, *Ttev. Robberta
and Rev. Einlnk of Holland and the
The Hoosier Motor Co. of- Indi-
anapolis writes th A Holland Mer-
chants association 2»ing them the R v -Si1 "<Sa-
condition of the ra.de to South' He- Frieni nro raou^d om fT4*'
ven; niro between “W .nd r^X^^ 'C
Ft . , lur oy inat a,on® can  _ ___ ___
nation be saved; and if character he “OLLAND WILL
SZZn^nl^t .STworti^ ' ENTERTArN DKTEOIST Dort>-t f V7T -- -ing- 1 _. . AUTO CLUB the^pipe ^hnes' neceMi^1 f oMhe^rans^
HOLLAND MAN IS hped^.Sr,0' ZUt S MicCm watcr !UPP,i' ,rom
JUDGED INSANE nJfU.buare/0in? ‘° Btart out The re8ervoir* when full holds invuu uiOAnii from Detroit and are going to travel/ storage sufficient water to supply
. . - “ far north 88 Calumet in the cop- ° u ------ ------- *
WAS LIVING IN A HOVEL NEAR Per country. •
THE RIVER They are lo take with them be-
- sides their cars a regular commis-
v . . - „ ^ dePartment containing all the
Adnan'L. Houtman was examined necessities for eats on the trio h<>
by Drs Thomas and Westrate a^T rides trucks '‘containing sleepir\
'!"*ne a"d tak'n ,0 etc- A" a,on« line
G a Kd ?1T n' i -STT they T J be entertained by other
About a yelr ago Houtman lost auto clubs. » 7
his wife and it seems t>t ever On their return down
9 fire house streams for 8 hours.
6 fire hose streams for 12 hours.
3 tire hose streams for 24 hours.
When half full, the supply woy i
be adequate for —
9 fire hose streams for 4 hours.
6 fire hose Streams for ~ 6 hours.
3 fire hose streams for 12 hours.
The above tabulation will give a
rather definite idea of the worth of
the structure as it will be readily
Grand Haven. They are also ..k-l^ns Leonard Henr^Fr^ 3«S
noints of Xprt In tL l- Johanna Mrs
Brink and Mre- ^  ^this
three day ,
sura
“ a1' ?r-»C“'c,rs ^ ssratts. ™..»
Bilk river “ "Car - W , »*? our ’ « of “P™0” °< ^  Boerd thet the
The- officers stete th.t tk r -Ki S ,"'!Ehc<>n’ P«»iWy in Cen- “vsilable supply of water for theH M. *1™- rtate “lat tbe coni'1' te^£'*’ p*rlt 'f the weather permits. 5tcam tire pump at the Fifth street
Kribabte ^ nd "* inde- . ?ere *‘i'l » Fre.t m«v de- -Uon is enUrely insufficient .Sin
tTlira fn W worl[,d Cstd. fldequat« for furnishing reaMnable
thp man b kxxf S ^y ^arnn8ton. . chairman of the M-r- and necessary fire protection to the
^.e ?tae h^e!!lni*,,U‘*r,yL0r 'b*"V— ^ on end eiT,,- . ei^y of Holl^d; that ti^ ecomm n
Z ~™phu »d^at«LTe;,n' rtan ° ,t'"! County RoM d^ion to build a on. million gallon
aowpe p g aad was acting f»r from Commisaion is behind the project '“ncrete reservoir, made by Card-
Honfcm.n * lL * J,BtTZ?g- * ner A Williams, Consulting Engin-
noutman w taken to Grand The merchants endorsed the pro- ®®r \n b»» report to the board at the
Judge of Probate Jas. position and will co-operate with the ....... .
Strand Theatre j ^
- 0 - - .
Today, Charloa Ray in “NIm-
toon and PhyllU.”. Whan ywm
>ro 19 — and terribly in lorn
yon’ro Btone broke— and ent of
luck— and than a $1000 kandil
appears — ain’t it a gr-r-and and
|lor-r-ioua feelin’?
Mutt and Jail Comedy “The
Hole ChetBo’i apecial comod^,
"It'a your more,” nlao Fob
Newa Reel of Internationnl
Erenta.
Friday, April 7— rHerbort
Rawlinaon in “The Millionaire”
— firat you laugh, than gaap,
than ahivar, then thrill, thon
sigh, and then applaude. Whon
you Bee thia alirring romance of
a man who fell heir to a million
dollara and a acrap — and liked
’em both. Alao Winnera of the
weat' the tenth episode of that
thrilling redblooded atory of
American History. Star Com-
edy — Fur Coats and Pants.
Saturday \ April 8,— Buck
Jonei in “Straight from the
Shoulder" — a feat moving and
lensational story of tbe old
we«t, in which Buck does many
daring and clever stunts. It'a
the type of picture that mokes
you sit uo and take notice.
Snub Pollard Comedy ’’Shako
’em up;” Also ^  Internationnl
News reel of Current Events.
io*?!>nd!,r .and Tue»«1»y. Anril
IO-11-— Sardoua Immortal Re.
mance ’’Thedora” the aensa*
t'on of tWo Continents. Took
l° produce •“J$3,000,000; 25.000 p.ool. i.
*li® cast. If you raisa Theodore
TOO might ,. we|| ,lop toia( u
•ee moving pictures.
Three shows daily, 2:30, 7.00
and 9 P. M.
Wednesday and Thuriday, —
April 12.13, Lewis J. Solanick
presents ”A Man’s Homo” — a
picture of wonderful
with a cast of six stars,
L, Morey, Kathlyn
Fair# Binney, Matt Moorog
Grace Valentino and RMand
Bottomley— known among tU
icwspaper critics as the por-
act picture -J
TAGS TWO THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MINISTER OE.9TH COLLEGE ORCHESTRA MRS. ARENDSMA BOUND i WO HOL-
ST. CHURCH GIVEN A I WILL GIVE CONCERT OVER TO CIRCUIT COURT i**mj.*y*H ai ttfias>iON
TYPEWRITER --- I ; ---- - w u/ oaAUuIx* uuuaT
__ : ___ _ The Hope College orchestra con*! Mrs. Maggie Arendsma. livinf on --
social event sidered one of the ftngfc orchestras Weit 13th street who waa arrested
nightj when >n t*le *tate of Michigan will give on the charge of furnishing liquor
Martin botiuie and John De Witt
. rvc-hb , in 8l*1® 01 nn mga m me n r ui imhummus ».Muv» u#iI: .,r.. ,L . i
1 no vnun^ T>eo?e of the 0 oonaul on me eve*:ng ot to customers and also making moon- both of Holland were arraigned in
™re Thrintian Reformed APr’l 25. The orchestra, which has shine, demanded an examination circuit court Thursday morning on
T churchTar been doing splendid work under the which was held before Justice Wm. * *
church gathered at the church par o( prof Mejnecke BrU38e in the City Hall Friday. a char*e of Justice Orien
W Ghvsell during the past year, Will furnish, Attorney J. Den Herder appeared
“*!•. V^v.: i 'Srm thev nresent- on« half of the evening’s program for Mrs. Arendsma while Pfosecu-
€ h ^ n^l^bt^l laclii^hi's P?aZr mnd 'shZr^ j ^'scme moX^Mn. IZl
Wa, h-U^’u. 0herto.«X,t^V; reco-.nd.tlo, for the -U*-,
not prtsen because ol illness and the of home breW| ^  sUted, be- period. DeWitt was given a sen Wnce
™emheif h^d 1 arrlnwd for ^ pro- Mr8- Grace Holverscheid of Chi- quitted by the jury. same institution. The minimum time
?£ -ir “ ~ — * “ •“ ^1
unique stunts. ....... tbe pr0gram, an(j another artist en- l*tors and a half-dozen were round- Both offenders were minors and each(
edA^'.rMSf he^ Ztice^e— * »'* »f »”d,
considered the evidence sufficient to Dolittle hive been before the court ^
bind the wo*.n over to circuit court evioul, occion. .nd thi. foot
and she will be tried at the Augustt rm. made their sentence more severe
She gave a bond of $200 for her John Raster pleaded guilty to vio-appearance. .... j __ ___ |
S. Cross sentenced Dolittle to the'
i
Ionia reformatory for a period of
Mrs. Arendsma from 30 moViths to 15 years with a
The party was divided into groups ine "nu . .
and th^ rwpective group, tried t. ^ f“r eT'ni,''r U Mra-
outdo one .nother in putting on W,nK' P'»nl.t .nd compowr.
'^One ’group for in.Unce staged o' ONE 0? FIRST ORAD-
holdup in which the bandits were
immediately Caught, tried before a
jddge andjury and found not guilty.
:i‘*nie bandits held up two young
ladies but apparently the evidence
wa.Vift Wrong enough to warrant a
whVHctiort. '
The program as rendered follows
below?
Teh minute song service; prayer,
UATES OF HOPE DIES ,
BECAUSE OF FALL
lation of the liquor law and was sen-
tenced to pay $4.25 costs and serve
Rev. John Broek, 80. one of Hope '
college’s first graduates and who GIVE PARTY TO CELEBRATE
only a few weeks ago celebrated the' 71ST BIRTHDAY 60 days in the county jail.
50th anniversary of his ordination, 1 -- I f Patar Van Weelden
lasSSSS
Refuge of my Soul,” the Misse«« An-: Rev- Broek was one °* the best Mrs. John Zager to help the latter. thenPrese!lt , v50ia.
na Holkeboer, Antre Dogger. Flor- known ministers in the Reformed celebrate her 71st birthday. A very! PfetV ,7nn ctood mute
ence Branderhorst Kathryn Meeuw- church in Michigan and had been a pleasing program of readings, inter- 1 0 , e J n . _.:uv ordered
sen, reading. Nellie Breen:; Male P®5101, °f the 3rd Reformed church spersed with vocal and instrumental , ”n(\a plea 0 W* ?
He obtained his music was given, followed ^y games, by the court. , ,
in 1868. | A dainty two course luncheoh was Bdwtrd A.
served by Mrs. Glupker and Mrs.
Broekstra.
. ......... ... _i,. ____ After presenting Mrs Zager with
“Wandering Child! O Come Home .” cbased wolves and bears from the a purse of money as a token of kind
quartet, “That Beautiful ’ Land.” there 8ince 1905
Messrs. Henry Topp, William Topn diP,oma «t Hope
Henrj’ Vanden Berg. Arnold Brand- His first Pa9torate was >n Beaver-
erhorst; violin solo Oscar 'Holkeboor dam where from 1873 to 1884» a3
talk, John Knoll: male auariet. he often remarked, .he at times
Budget, Jack Vanden Berg; Stunts, church yard on Sunday mornings wishes and esteem the 50 guests de-
ANOTHER WANTS
STATUE ERECTED TO
VAN RAALTE
before he could hold services.
Besides his widow, three sons, one
a prominent attorney of Muskegon,
a daughter and a brother survive.
parted.
Dear Editor — »
Every once in a while I have seen
an article in your paper in connec-
TO ENFORCE LAW
AGAINST SLAUGHTER
• OF TREES
SAYS HOLLAND PEOPLE
VISITED CALIFORNIA
AT UNLUCKY TIME
to a violation of 'the liquor law and
a ’ater date was set for the trial.
In the ca«e of Theo'Antman vs.
bc Grand Rapids. Grand aven and
Mu«kegon ICy the court declared
there was no cau«e firr action. Ant-
man charged contributary negligence
upon the companv. H. Lillie and L
w 0«terhous conducted the ca^e for
Mr Antman and J. Kerwan of Grand
Ranids represented the traction
company.
Dr. P. Moerdyke, who spends his
ummers in a cottage near Black WEDDED
- i Lake and his winters in Pasadena,
Many people are not aware that rn1<fom:a, comes to the defense of
they cannot cut trees within the California weather in the following
THURSDAY NIGHT
AT PARENTS' HOME
tion with the fact that it will W 75 p.ub!,c hlbrhYay8
themselves liable u» a uuc ur mi- • ,
.years ago that the first Holland pio- prisonment, Jn the extra session' oi Editor, Dear Sir—
the legislature of 1921. a law was *n tao issue of March 10, there an-
passed making it a misdemeanor to p_ear/vd_" f^Dla'nt ot the.,^ in marrio4fe t0 Mr Wnl
was performed by Rev. J. M.'Vander
Kieft. The rooms were beautifully
decorated the color scheme being pink
nms nrme irom the Netherlands
and this colony was established.
A beautiful wedding was solemn-
ized Thursday evening at the horn?
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Vos, 151 W. 13th
street, w’hen their daughter Mary
Howard Hovinga. The cereihony
I cut trees or shrubs within the lim- weafher, sickness and qlimat
k Jwentv-five vears aeo Holland its of the Public highways in the Southern California. Sure y the
p Jwrenty five jears ago Holland ^  of Michjgan ^ thout a permit Hol,a?d Co,on>' m }** Angles have
celebrated the event that the colony fr0m the authorities having jurisdic- ou[ smeere sympathy. It is a facJi d hit Th b
h rood. The StaU ^ “^^d ^^n^d^
ned a shower bouquet of roses and
was 50 years old, for three days, but over .r ads-
. Highway Commissioner pas juris- , . . . .. 4 ..
it seems that people are lukewarm diction in the case of State Trunk discomfort from the extraord-nary
now,: 25 years later. There may be Line and Federal Aided Roads, and "? d a’ld weather °f Febrkua#ni;
'• some jeason for that. The times Commissioner Rogers is determ;ned suc . un appy ^ experence^ befe
-are knot so favorable, and we realize thf^laJ n Lf-'rf iLTenu-i' ^^^^NaturTlly thow ^ who^ame
the th.t the burden of the ex- ind which he h« the co operation of for a brie' 5t,y ot refu*e from ,he
peuses must be curried for a great .he State IJopartment i a^C jSsrrdlsapuofnted
part hg the husiness men St, ‘ co„.y .ghw^au-i
believe that sp.mething ought to be Some y olat ons of this act have ing r \
done and I am prompted to write bef? not'ced, , due.^°. ^a,nd owner8 . There is no perfect climate, anddone and 1 am prompted to wr te ( ?utting  { their frontage in no climate serve3 unjform a.
this after I read the article of Mr ignorance of this law. It should be ture The average is tlM> the true cri.
Rosbach in your paper. I believe understood bqweyer, that, the - law t^on Unfortunately extravagant
•« _*« j ’ : makes exceptions and any land expectations are raised by pictures,
that if we ever will do something in owner who cuts , trees in the high- pres,( letter and reports from here,
memoriam to the great man, Domi- ^ aJ bu? .^ad ‘s J‘able to ar*, which exaggerate or conceal the real
- r, n re8t. fineL°; !mPn801nmenJ- t 1 characteristic of southern Califo
zue Van Raalte, the founder 6f thiS( Somewhat similar laws hav* been,Boo,te„ beconie boasters. The Cal-
colony, now Is the time.; > * iPa*8lfd in other fUtes consistent to ifonijan ap0logy for unfavorable
• cn t v r-f „rt„^pr<>r?*5ve conserva^on Po^y-'featuresorconditions, “THisisunus-
Hf you visit Salt Lake City jou xhe people not only of Michigan but ual,” has become a jest.
tan see on one of the most prorain- the whole country are beginning The ^ inters are ‘generally so mildt --tar ef.tnfl to rea"ze conervation of and sunny, that a large percentage
ent squares of the city the statue of our lree ^owth is a vital necessity 0f houses depend on an oil or
Brigham Young, the founder.of that and there is a strong sentiment for small gas stove for the warming of
, ’ .. 4 the P,antinK and preservation of the the home, and in February the de-
rfty and president of the Mormon trees along the highwayg> | mand for gflS wag |n exceM of the
supply, so that many suffered for
days. But this only proves, that no
narcissus. She wore a veil gf tulle
and was at*/ ded by her sister, Miss
Myna, wha wore pink crepe de chine
and carried a-corsage of sweet peas.
The groom was attended by his
brother, Herman Hoving* Mrs. C.
Vqs presided at the piano and play-
ed Lohengrins Wedding March.
The happy couple will fie at home
to their many friends at 166 West
19 th street. •
THANKS B. F. W.
Foil AID EXTENDED
TO LOCAL FACTORY
A day or two ago the engine at
the West Michigan Furniture fac-
tory that broke down several months
finished, and .. the-ago was
COLLEGE ANNUAL
ASSURED OF BIG be exp*cted’
CIRCULATION In the 80’s a wealthy neighbor of
i mine in Grand Rapids went to spend
. The m2 MHestone that i. be '
ing edited by the Junior Class of with the loud complaint, that it was
church. Don’t you think that the
citizens of Holland and of this col
ony have more reason to- do som-e
thing in remembrance of Dominie
Van Raalte?
The Hollanders that came to this
country in 1847 were prompted by
the same spirit as the Pilgrim fath-
ers who landed on Plymouth Rock; Hope College will be the biggest an3 too' VetT an^^oM11 there "to"^ end™
they came here to escape religious best that has ever been put out. ed. Was that your Michigan July?
intolerance and to find freedom, and The new edition will be larger than When rafely frost in June July or
dominie Van Raalte was their lead- any previous edition, and will c^n- August cuts the crops in Michiganer. , u 4 -v tain U nTbe/ o£ new cuta’ beside8 is that th* average, normal, summerWe reap the fruits of what he has many other features of interest, temperature?
done for Christian education, and The annual Milestone was started Some years ago I read a Dutch let-
the influence of his work is felt the not many years ago and is steadily ter about Los Angeles, in which the
growing in demand. A larger sub- writer reports several fine things, but
scription list was received at the says he, “the fleas, the fleas! Los
launching of the present edition than Angeles is infested w-rth fleas.” Well
ever before. I many tourists afe bitten in L. A., but
Subscriptions are still being added not by that pest. They have import-
so that this year’s circulation may ed them from a Pacific beach
of 25 years exccel all expectations, although the I nm no booster for this beautiful
far removed numer is limited by coqtract. | region, in which we spend our sixth
world over today. In the history of
the Hollanders in America who came
here during the 19th century, he is
the greatest man.
If we want to do something in
remebrance of him now is the
time. The generation
from now will be too
for us to expect them to do anything
particular in remembrance
great man.
I should not advise that this be
done in the form of a “blowout”
but if we could place the bust of
The class is offering the Milestone winter; yet the complaint pf friends
of this to the students and alumni at a re- several of whom ha\£ called on us,
duced price, but with the assurance is like,y to convey an unfair and in-
of a larger circulation is hopeful to c0rrt‘ct impression. As to sicknett, is
cover the necessary expensed by a no tbe epidemic just now in our
narrow margin from the sales. The who,e country? In some states, the
scription in our beautiful park that
would be a move we should never re-
gret And let everybody who is in
sympathy with this — rich and poor
— ^contribute.
This is only a suggestion. It is
Domime Van Raalte with proner in- additional material that is being put 8cho°l8' churches, thaaters, etc., are
, ----- ’! ..... ..... into th book, it is estimted, will c,osed during the plagifi*. 'No; siek-
cost approximately $200. At the ness must not be cbartfed to our cli-
same time a growing demand for Tate or weatber. And yet here is
the college annual, warrants the tPe trutb> tbat we aB bav« to protect
publication of a better and bigger 0Urflve8 against the rapid and
Milestone. The present edition has marked change 0* temperature after
possible that someone has a better been dedicated to Prof. F. N. Pat- 8Un8et• Ignorant and careless people
plan. I am only a newcomer in your tewon Head of the Department of exposc. themselves , without prudent
city. I wish that we might hear in Biology, who assumed that chair in precauion* and suffer the conse-
respect to this from influential men, I"9 The book is being published ’
who are oldtimers in HoUand by Kalamazoo publishers, and will be u Th® e8S?n i922 demands, end
and let us hear from the sons and off tbe press by June 1st. Frnrst has s*cured» tbe Ga8 Co's promise of
daughters of the men who came here Vanden Bosch is the business man I an adequate supply for next winter,
with Dominie Van Raalte, the men aWr and Jay Elber the editor J •7ven, -i?’? d,8C0U1nted ®*a»on, in
who manifested the same spirit as __ *1 spite of Tebruary, has merited our
onr forefathers at the time when 1 Henrv HniirokAo*. • < * . . ' Prai8e and been very enjoyable, and
the Netherlands was at its host tk* M-tk.Z*: J k :b . ^nstr!lclor of , far _ better for us than a winter webe he a hematioi i* Vk n T » V , , i man
time of the reformation. I ChStSI high snent u T-' ! Michigan 0r the Mid-
It just occurred to me: Whv no* I Hol^nd ^ £ d,e We8t
Mrs.
do it now while some that were^ear Holkeboer h'8 mother
and dear to Dominie Van Raalte are! -
ztill alive. P. Van Donselaar. 1 Raymond N. Noon and G. R. Jam-
i es both of St Louis are at Grand
The telephone lines were down Haven closing negotiations for the
between Grand Haven and Holland *ite of Camp Onaway to he used ex-
Friday and Communication ...
Yours truly,
Rev. P. Moerdyke,
Pasadena, California,
March 17, 1922.
C. M. Me Lean of the Holland-St
Louis Sugar Co. is in Bay City on
was cut clusively as a girls camp. Holland important business.
* *** might at least start a camp site for motorists.
.•>* ' * - '.’v \ f .At-' : ,
Board of Directors of the firm pass-
ed resolutions expressing their appre
elation to the board of public works
for the help extended. When the
gine broke down the board of public
works jumped to the rescue and R
was only through their efforts that
the factory was kept runjring. That
service and the further efforts of
the hoard of .public works are given
their meed of appreciation in the
following letter:
R. B. Championi Supt.,
Board of Public Works,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Champion:
At a recent meeting of our Board
of D:rectors, it was my pleasure to
tell the directors of the excellent ser
vice rendered by the Board of Pub-
lic Works during the past fef
months while our engine was being
rebuilt. A resolution was passed in-
structing me to express in suitable
form the Company’s appreciation of
same.
Much could be said ii> praise of
the service but to be brief I will
touch but little on it. The good
work done by yourself Mr. Nauta
and his crew in assembling the
transformers and wiring and con-
necting up our entire plant within
24 hours after our request, speaks
volumes for the efficiency of this
part of your organization.
The steady uninterrupted power
and *'-n'ico we le'tived likewise-'
silently end stea.li’v— told its story
of the men at the boilers, engines
and so on throughout your entireplant •
It is impossible to compute the
value of this service. It meant to
us continued operation of our fac-
tories. a matter of considerable fin-
ancial importance to us, but in ad-
dition to this it also meant riving
steady employment to hundreds of
men through the winter months and,
T am sure that every employee of the ,
West Michigan Furniture Co. joins
most heartily in the above expres*!
sion of appreciation.
1 Very truly your.
t ’# Charles Kirchen.
General Mefiger.
' Wert Michigan Furniturp Co.
. • I *. _ J - r _ •. :
Befriend Your Wife—
VERBAL instructions are ail right and encoui*-
v aging so long as you are at her el,bow, but
they become fague and difficult to pecall when
you are no longer there to guide.
Without a writ^n WILL your wife may have to
go ihriiuch the distressing experiencei other
wives have had. • , * " ' ,
She rhay have th* utmost difficulty in mastering
the intricacies of your affairs,— defending her-
self from imposition, or even locating enough of
your assets to render yoqr Estate solvent.
We have almost .daily inquiries frorp widows
making sdeh vain seafehts.
We urge that you utilize this Company in lime.
Call at Our Office for th# New Booklet:
“Whit You Should Know About Wills and the
Conservation of Estates ”
OFFICERS
Lewi. H. Withey -
Henry Idem. ----
F. A Gorh.m
Claude Hamilton _
John H. Schouten
Noye. L. Avery __
Emerson W. Bliss ^
Arthur C. Shsrpe __
Guy C. Lillie _
C. Sophus Johnson .
Arend V. Dubee_ .
_ Preaidmt
—Vice Free
__ Vice Pres.
—Vice Pxes,
^Vipe Pres.
—Vice Pres
— Secretary
_.A$st. Stcy.
. .Asst. Secy.
- Asst. Secy
T rust Officer
DiRECTO'.'S
Del*. A. Blodgett II.
J©.l.n Duffy. v
Frederick A. Gorham
Claude Hamilton
ThumnsW. H fferan
Thomas H. Hume
Henry Idema /
William Judson '
Miner S. Keeler
James D. Lacey
Edward Lowe
Ransom E. Olds
J. Boyd Pantlind
Willwni Alden Smith
Godfrey von Platen
Dudley E. Whters
Lewis H. Wlthey
“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan."
MicHiganTrust
oo;vupaivy .
Grand Rapida, Michigan
mi*
BROWN
Memorial Day '
Is the ONE DAY that you moM Wish your
Cemetery L6|t to be in proper condition. • Will it'
be without the grave of that departed Loved One
properly marked?^ ...». - -- -------- * * • -
Your order placed .now Will .insure you of
prompt delivery in the spring. ' ‘
 ' / •••J •• c .
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
Weat 7th St.
Show .«ltcein open 7 •• m. to 5 p. m. Sat to f m.f V.
>. .A» t1
1 1 'UUR^POOf |
HOUSt PA1MT
JereV
the Best
House Paint
ECAUSE it is Highest
Quajity-- which means
you won’t need so much
paint and you won’t need to paint so
soon again if you use it. Patek’s High-
est Quality Wear-Proof House Paint
goes farther and lasts longer than any
other. And it not only paints beautiful-
ly, but preserves and protecte the
surface to which it is applied.
Comes in desirable standard
house colors — ready* mixed,
easy to use. * ,
• Buy it here now
Won’t
Chip
Crack
Check
Peel or
Blister
BERT SLAGH & SON 1
56 East Eighth St. Phone Cltz, 1254
\,r
m ifh' y
» **
r**4rt* p"- vt .T r*T_ .
f5;
WORK DONS BY
THE FACTIONS
SISt. -r \kkr" f '  • k[CLE PENETRATES
LADY'S PARASOL
H o jl> n A <> ijty Htw»
PACnrTHHIE'
ThJJ election held Mondey
While Holland’s tree population
waa was beautifully decked.
on .** whole . quiet one, «lthou«h, . •. > - ^ MucaMVM»uie wnemer mis is
a jreat deal of work was being done healthy for Hhe already well develop-
. . . oiA Kti/lo oU. ____ ___ *.». . .
tions for the mayoralty and the vot- cr>,,f*li*ed trees all through
in, W.. Kvtalr _________ W*r'**yin* wo. hri.lt at the v.riou, • po.lin*  ^‘botde-'ZpeTw'c'iL Ti," tt 1
places during most of the day. Even 4*r** .e^aURh to ^o damage to the'
the beat informed peraons on the po- ™ thlTw.y^o'fVae'' wi!”*!
litical situation did not care to ex- missiles.
press themselves too confidently re- „ nolai.#iter!l00?*0n R'l!er #venoei
. r > • a parasol no doubt saved ‘a ladv i
garding the result, and each one of from aarious injury. A large icicle I
the three candidates was conceded to jjat ^ a<l Itself to one ol
. the overhead wires took a timely
have a fighting chance to win the tumble as the lady was pricing andprize. % fiharp- projectile penetrated the
... , j|Ik umbrella ripping a large hole in
The same uncertamtv prevaded it. x
in regard to the daylight saving is- The lady wastry much chagrin-
sue. which also attracted the atten- ed because of ber damaged prooer-
tion of the voters. There were ty but no doubt it saved her from
many violently against changing the injury notwithstanding,
clocks and others who were ‘just as The Holland Interurban ha«= been
violently in favor of It. The voters having some trouble with ice st'^k
were given a chance to express ing to the feed wire and passing
themseJves at the polls Monday. ' cars give quite an electrical d^n’av
The third ««sUe was the fight, for because of the sleet covered trolW
the treasurership with two candidat- , \ _ _
yV v
if
*
es struggle's tor the prize, Mr. Gar-
a j^pt
•ntS,
vebnlt and Mr. Bowmaster. SUPPLY PASTOR IS PRE
Th* campii,fn ju,t c,owd has bccn i SENTED WITH A PURSE
a warm o'-e ;n •"rnv wavs, but on
the whole ;t has been a fairly clean The annual social meeting of theone. • ^Willing Workers Aid society of the
-- I Central Park Reformed churclj was
HOPE AND ALMA DE- I chfrch. U^Tud'nc.** wu
HATERS TO MEET . Presput- An interesting program ol
reading? and music was given, after
The next and perhaps the last'^duch a banquet was served in the
)
A lie 11CAV OIIU riIla|/0 Wlie Htol | . *• v/ iisj cv WAS OtrrYCll n
contest arranged by the Hone Col- new basement of the church recently
lege Debating League^ for toe for- 1 oomp’otod. The banquet waa in cele-
ensic year will be held during the ! Oration of the completion of the
second week of May with Alma. \ I basement.
Preliminary inter-society debates! The willing W’orkers provided new
are to be held immediacy after thejcarPot for the church and also in-
spring vacation . in which the locai staled a furnace to heat the base-
contestants are to be selected. wKo.ment_ The congregation presented
The AiMicoir Legion Band
will represent Hope in the dual de-
bate. The locals will uphold the
negative, side of the question here
The question will be about the
Open-Cfosed Shop, which has been
adopted 1)y the National Pi Kappa
Delta association. A number of the
citizens of Holland were present to
enjoy the debate held with the Kal-
amazoo College and this r / test is
also to be free to the' pu^llfc. The
problem /of the closed Is ther ------- .. .... ..... v.vo.u u 10 m
bone of .^contention in th$ Jnaustnal
life of our country today and is be-
ing thrashed out in'? the forensic
contests of our educn |)nal institu-
tions.
&•- ’
HOLLAND’S SCHOOL TAX
BAT3E INSTILL LOWER
The following item appeared i»
the
“Ionia, vSfarch 23— After consid-
erable. inquiry and tabulation of the
, Key.,, Paul B. Hinkamp, the supply
pastor, with a purie of $25 in ap-
preciat'on of the services of himself
and Mrs. Hinkmpp. Last Sunday
two ybung men joined the chuirh on
confession, Roy .Bremer and Clar-
ence Bremer. On April 12th Rev.
Hinkamp will give a ster^opticor
lecture on Passion Week at the
church, and this same lectur# will
b<Lgflen obl b?" at th« -Beechwood
Sundays School neyt *«ek Friday
# , * -* ’ ^ •
Will give their popular Concert at
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
/.
results
tion,
rates
cities
lovrest
tax m Iq
was $11.’
O JMIP
qcho^
11-1922
gin th
for tfTe year i 92 1-1 9
a per $1000 of valuation.
Sturgis is-jiext lowest with a rate
of $24.50/1 Ionia recently :voted\
$180,000 for two ridw ’Wafrh school
buildings, p&t her school tax is com-
parati\*ely^«v«. ...
Evidently: ^Holland is not included
among the Jl citJes referred
The rate f
lowent in Michigan but Holland’s
school taxlfete is still lower, it be-
in 810.31 for the school year 1921-
1922.
ANOTHER CINCINNATI
MAN PROTESTS AGAINST
, CARP FISHING
Another Cincinnati rn^n has now
come ,fondard in oppefefion to ckrp
fishing in Black Lake. Dr. Rnfus B.
flail, of Cincinnati an'd "Waukazbo:
wrote -the 'following letter .to tl
Michigan Game Warden*' and furmV J
Uhed in the News 1 ’copy Vso as to
b?ing it tdjfthe attention of the, lo-
cal people: ’ ^ t
FIlinAY EVENING, APRIL 7
i A'.
The Concert is the best yet given with many special
numbers by popular artists.
& M
Michigan State Game Warden,
Lansing. Michigan. Dear i''
I have read 'vith interest articles
appearing in the Holland City News
STORM CUTS PHONE
CONNECTION BETWEEN
HOLLAND AND G. R
There was
IV
oped between
JJ X, • 1. |)1
\4!th reference to the seining of
lll.Mia'one'ot th- ^ ^ B^k . Lake .during th.
pa?t winters.
I hove a summer home at Wauk-
azoo, which I built there some 12
years ago. At that time the waters
rume^irr:.., Lbte lake were almost entirely free
EMERSONIAN SOCIETY from weeds in the summer time. A
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS , sad change has occurred, however.
since then. In front of my place
The Fmersonlan society of Hope
College at,Rs business meeting on
Thursday night elected the follow-
ing officers, for the spring term: -s,
President — Hehry Haarsevoort.
Vice-President— Edward Tan-'-
Secretary— Harold Vander Ploeg.
Treasurer — Russel Van Dyke.
ONE HUNDRED GUESTS AT-
tend SILVER WEDDING
At least 100 guests attended the
silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Nich- .............. .....
olas Hofstea, that was celebrated at Pe°P^e Holland are certainly
Jamestown. Vi ' VArv i*
the weeds and grass are so high that'
it is almos^impossible to force a row
boat through them. The water front
hds practically been destroyed. 1
think it is high time that the state
of Michigan does something to pro-
tect it? beautiful lakes.
I fail to see why the request of a
few men in Holland to allow them to
make a few dollars from seining,
carp shoved weigh more than the in-
terest of the entira people of Mich-
igan. with reference to their lakes.
hot k telephone line
Holland and Grand
Rapidy this forenoon, the sleet and \
ice having put all the lines out of
business for both companies. All the
linev-were dqwn between Jamestown
and jfudsonville, and as a result
Holland was completely cut off
from telephonic communication :
with Grand Rapids. A gang of men• i
was immediately put on the job re- '
pairing the lines, and it was stated
by Manager Orr of the Cititens’ Co. |
Friday morning that he expected a
line wonld be through some fme
Friday afternoon. How soon com-
munication could be re-estalished,
he said, depended on the difficulties
encountered by the gang on the
job.
Full- and normal communication
| between Holland and Grafid Rapids
We have these new
Victor Records
- . • • r-.i - - , ,»< ' •I,,. IV*
Come In now and let us play them for you. Some are particularly '
appropriate to the season. New versions of old favorltes-the latest hit*
by the world s leading artists. Take some home with you today.
mo sial aicoana
nu^ "*«!“' b£3*>
Noclum* (A. Borodin)
Variations on a Mosart Air (Adam) .„ French
Somaon. Worth Whll. (johnatone-Wd Stephen.)
Hosanna! (Didiee-Crsnier) i In Frsnch
Arabian M.lodr (Milodia Ar.be) (Cl.i
Sophia Braslau J603J
® Enrico Caruso
Emilio
Mlsc
10
10
il
i?
Ate 741,1
iley Quartat 7*713
Hans Kind Ur 66026
alady. Hod s GUaoaaow)
»rr4.'r “ Wdi c-yk-MO
DANCE RECORDS
E/ram Zlmballst 660)4
vW.,Wwu.-, short-sighted f they join in
The couple of 25 summers live* Rych a r®<lue.st‘ 1 do not believe that i
in Holland 4fdr many years later |taose w“° s‘Kn®d such a petition to(may not be re-established for three
z - -» » » »•
*• nK ----- - ... teiti7pn« nf Hniiond ---- j-v there will be at least one line open.u.rnra oy nev. uroen at New • T: ; 1T 7, w^wieoge, tneGronigen 25 years ago and before ' jItlz,-,ns Hqllapd spend many dol-
her marriage Mrs. Hofstee was Missldar on.the 9hore8 o£ Bl«ck Lake
Henrietta Scrotenboer. I
----- oilmen aer. i - nee<* not remind your Depart-
The happy couple were the recipi- "I6"1 ,****?' ,i£ the conditions com-
ents of many gifts appropriate for a PM,*d of abo!e continoe. Michigan
celebration of this kind / will* cease to be a summer resort,vmi . .. I People will not - '
Hortsnss— Medlsy For Tro
Nsvsr blind — For Trot
Wrnnr— For Trot
rh!|LOM,JS<•, M# Not— Modlsy For Trot
Cutis— Msdlsy For Trot (Irom “Ths Blue Kit^«n••)
Lone.omo Hoisro— For Trot
P»r*o O'clock in tho Mornlny— Woltr
LoU Lo— For Trot
Virvinis BIum— For Trot
Venetian tors Boat— For Trot
ii!?£?£:3T&S8±as
•I OrchastraClub Royal
J«UJ Whltam^vidTiu oSh«!“
Paul Whltoman and His Oi-chastra
Joaoph C. Smith and HU Orchastra
^0**P^* C. Smith and Hia Orchastra
that can take care of absolutely ne-
cessry calls.
South of the city many telephone
lines are- also down, and commuD-Those who attended from this ^ £roin other
city .re Mr. and Mrs. Fr»nk RhoctS fV* to Michigan- erect «"d "'”U ^
Mr. and Mrt. John Beltman and son t-ain RUmmer homes there, expend i ,ca£ion has been cut off with towns
^£XsteA.ndr'W BaHman t0 t,,e 50,’th °f Thi8 faCt h
•sides the expense of transportation,
unless they get an adequate return
* a r lB v'rcn^aira ----
Th« Benson Orchffittrn of Chlcffifol
Tha Banson Orchastra of Chlcafo/ IBW5
STANDARD AND POPULAR RECORDS
Sony of Lora (from ' Bloaaoo, Tima") M ___ . D , _ .
Saranada (Irom "Blomom Tima") Lamb.r* IC^dmUn
Rock-a-Bya, Baby Lambart Murphy and Or p !.•*,» Qu., t.t
My TrundU d v • • M*r!*
Th. StrMa 1. 0’ar, Vha Battl. Dona * _ 1M*r,,r^,cock
Our Lord L- RUan from th. Daad * Quart.t
Cod So Lovad tha World Trinity Quart.t
Christ tha Lord is RUan Today J£{»r Quartal
I’m an Indi n Triidty Quartet
Fanny BriosOh, How 1 Hat# That Fallow Nathan
April Showara (from "Bombo")
Laave Ma With a SmiU
ilicr NEW^mcERS in* lhlKS ,eatU" ba’ ^
docker Sodety-MiurW u7 °<hope college societiesKmckerbo“CT NEW 0FF'
ViKcher, president •S°Ge'i5rw»I^'? ?°."a?id' ,n the Past oer id?w" ln 8,1 <*ic*ctions from the city.
as '£5:’-¥;;i’mSH zmss irttstsirs— «•
ever is not so serious as the :f8t^t• of-
the cutting -off. from Grand Rapids!
as it is in^that direction that ffiost
calls go. i
Many rural telephone line? are
down in all dirgetions from the city.
Carolina Rollins Stona
Thara’aJSilvar In Your Hair
Say, Parslanna, Say (in Fo
Fanny Brka
CHarlas Harrison
Charla. Harrison
Charlos Hart -Elliott Shaw
Chariss Hart
S0G Hol,8nd- »•'» I"
» asnsr “sus
s«c„t.r,-; VhuP MBS‘,r Def*eri
k. oV aTo’’ '‘orhtWiJ- De «** of, ^  | ^ ....... ..........
Cosmopolitan Soctetv-^Peter De vbuiS? there- but if!f„ 0r? Were mad.e prevent troub’e
Vries, president: A. Rynbrandt thn tn, del'Vi!r the after'!0 c,£y communication and there
z&s&lz : te
Fraternal Sooiehr-Riobard Block. t0 ‘B-
r. Dresiderf- .T m ___ o M chigan in a condit’on n.
Meyer's MUSICHOUSE
er president- d Van*' Ploee. vice: nearh- Ve^'^ “1 iUdK6 CST 8dJ““™ed tl’f
nreeldent: T Ruiseard. ,ecrct,rv ronditio®”. Shi. r 0npn»1 ctd‘ rPnrt Thnrtday afternoon cir-and
Mr ’j/'T*1-1' ,r','"T!r' , °'"1 >° Al|;«*n lot .-K'S3Ti;
' 1 ' »-5 nii, «. D. a 5SS — «•
\ if ft
..
-
frt X
PAOSFOUH
— ni.
— rrn-, ________ and dMifl*f'«p«at<Wir W«1 b« ,t Hotlj£d filfh pchodl on Thmidly
FITJW.*
rOTSS SSSSSSs SS-SS&stl
LOCALS
wf l4 tc Iff feet and fc uniform depth of the Christian School Alumni. .
of 17 to 18 feet will b« "QjtoJ to^ -j Mim Ethelyn ,MeU gave a«pio-
inture the safe entrance of #»e G. A 0f dramatic readings, Friday at
- - — - -  * teamen in stormy weather. M 4 o’clock -at Park - Congregational
^3-iSSS S’ * stSS
fayette street The evening was wi^ not lntcr^ere v,lth navigation. f0T two §etson8 ^dth theiGirls’
devoted to playing cards after which With spacious Ottawa
Tefreshments were served. The j,ote] available for visiting furniture
goeets numbered Mayor Elliott, L. .buyers through a special arrange
JL vanden Berg. Dr. A. Vyn. J. S. 0f tbe Furniture Manufacturers’ as-
Lcrwe, Dr. C. E. Long, Wm. Bosnian, jociation, the Furniture Market as-
* wa v w v ^v«»vsso w 1 vsa vesvruaiio mmmm
Beach f lee club of the University school#of =
m  Music and is acquiring a reputation ==
as an elocutionist of talent. Her
program included “The Lost Word”
_ by Van Dyke; “Father” and several
amd lather A. B. Bosman of Hoi- Edition! the Michigan" railway’ and interpretations of child life,
land who '«> his guest and Claude hotel maifagement. the threatened
C Hanish. Mr. Bosnian is a juror at ,ack of hotel facilities during the
this term of court from Holland.— summer furniture season will be met with making and selling moonshine- I—
G. H. Tribune.
Sunday there was a mixup in Al-
legan county in Dorr township. A.
Rasmus wm charged with threat-
ening the life of a neighbor. When
Sheriff Hare and his officers ap-
{W.rtd at th. home of the allend rated to'buyen.
mender the whole family of chil-
drn and the wife armed with clubs
and stone porceeded (0 pelt the min-
ion? of the law. Some of the offi-
eeir were injured as well as were
«f the Rasmus famUy. Several of
them are now in tne county jail
awaiting trial.
TTie F<mn\|!le Herald of this
week in a half column article tells
«f the recent death of Cora Gene-
vieve Van Valkenborg, 33, in Wash
and many buyers will come directly was held before Justice Van RcM
to Ottawa Beach on G. A M. steam- ven Friday. The house was raided a
era which Vill be on special schedule idiort time ago by the local police
during the furniture season. and it is alleged that a large copper
Special cars will run between rt?ll was taken together with 2H
Grand Rapids and Macatawa with barrels of mash The Justice bound
them over to Circuit court. Attorn-
J. B. Mulder, a.fnt for the flol-
land-American steamship line, Tues-
day sold a return ticket to the Neth-
erlands to P. M. Von Lonkhuizen,
and a one-way tickbt to J. J. Doorn-
bosch. Mr. Doornbosch visited his
cys Rob’nsorf A Den Herder ap- =3
roaring for the couple and Attorney =
M,M»»s smearing for tbe neonle. N =
Thursday evening President R. D.
D'mrort entertained U’e eaVncts of s
the Y. M. 6. A. and Y. W C. A. of j=
uncle, William Kobes in th"> Col'r” din"*r =
country and U returning home. Both ^ vcn 't, ,le Wfa'dent'a home on the =
men will sail on April 29th on tbe HoDe Co esre Ca,nl1U,•
Miss Maxine McBride was one of =:
the winners in the essay contest on — ;
China, put on by the Grand Rapids *
Press. Her name was printed among
the winners in the Press of Friday —
evening.
Robert W. Hay, state deputy £5
game warden descended on the mid- r=
die branch of Black river in FiH- s
*New Amsterdam.?
Hayden-Kardux Auto Co.
Examination of John Rasmus, 167
g. 4th street a^d his wife, charged
have
promising delivered another International y-uck
»s a grad- to the Eaffle Transfer Co. Thir will
ingt<N) D. C. cot short a
and act;ve career. She was ad- ,
mrte of Hope College <r teacher in make three trucks of the Internal’ >n-
ifce high schools for five years and al manufacture that this firm has
flie time of her death held a po*j- 8°ld Jo U1® Eagle Transfer Co.,
tioo as auditor of the internal reve- 'vbich certainly speak' volumes for
nne department. - She attended the “1,e “ne Hayden-Kardux handle. . . - —
•Washington College of Law from Th«y have also delivered 25 Chevro- more township and captured five =
which she was to have been gradn;t- let .touring and roadster models men viol^ng the state game and s
cd this spring. She was educating du«nff the past thirty days and br^e fish 'a,ws by..fi8hlnff wit* akne^
two m'ssionarv studmt? and aided . orders for many more, showing the ^  Art“OT Visscher of 4fie Ottawa- ^
minion school in Kentucky. SlC ff*5ninff Popularity of the Chevrolet Furniture Co. has gone to California =
was a daughter of Chas. Van Valk- ’n »nd about HoUand. . Jo call for his mother, Mrs. . A:>.^
cnburg of Douglas. Fred McOmber defeated one of ^!8Sfher> hl8 8,8ter Miss Anje.,H
The Delphi society of Hope Col- the most popular men in Allegan V.,sc4her 7hT° ha.ve 7*" 8l*nd,"ff the =
Mgs has elected the following officers county, namely ex-mayor' Burrell Anff*le8*
far the spring term: president, Lil- Tripp by a m/jjority of 408. • The
lian Van Dyke; vice president Agnes nominated candidate for mayor. Mr.
Vaader Wall; secretary, Anne De Fairfield. «uddenlv died after be was
Goede; treasurer, Grace Spies; K. of nominated and. his partner M^Om-
Ruth Hoekstra; janitors Margar- her «tenped into h> shoe? to fill *te
at McCombs and Esther Prakken. ( vacancy. This no doubt bad a ^ | 
Judge Cross Saturday sentenced deal to do with the defeat of Mr „ . . „ . , , - —
Wegner, Arthur Reed, Tr m the incident w„ rather nn- ,Cn A: *"d. the Zeelend orchctr. w.ll .=
PmI Walker and Claire Town to 90 nsual. v f“™™. «>« »u*lc. The women ot =
4uy* in tk« county jail assessing the The men who hO the publicity of u.* ^ V B
A S Spring approaches it is srfid that a young man’s
rt* fancies turn to thoughts of love.
But there are others who think of spring bonnets,
seed catalogues and the “fliVer,” Spring gives that
contented feeling and those optimistic thoughts. _ #
It's in the spring of life when nfan is in -full vigor,
when he must realize that there is also a summer and
a fall of life. It is in the spring and summer of life
that he must provide for the fall or withering winter
of life’s race course.
i
Plans have been complete^ at 5=
Zeeland for a father rand son 'ban- jEEj
quet on the evening of April 6- G, 5s
Vander Meulen of Holland has been sE
booked as the principal speaker. as
H. Smith of Holland will speak in s:
the interests of the County Y. M, s:
^ •
Young Folks! Start a Savings
Account Now.
s
/
•f $6.90
probation.
emed of breaking in a store at Ot-
sego. In passing sentence the judge
gave the young men a severe lecture
«nd told them that he would give
itft ese more chance.
Word has been received at Bor-
c»lo of the death itf
of the big Harvest Sale that proved
to be such a great success last fall.
The men are Al Joldersma A. Pe1e'«
and Benj. Du Mez, three
awake advertisers.
W„ Donkelaar, aged 57, died Mo*-
th* ii q wk ^hom*8 day morning at his home at 120 W.
^ U, i. ptlfeV fl'cTt Tfur 1381 ,trMt *,ter a lone
ss.m known Kraal was washed ov-
eihidsi’ Hi/- - a^Tlrtorm at sea, his
Aody be*ng recovered. He. had jus£
three yean in the navy
While Frank Van Bree of Zeeland. £S
was driving to Holland Thursday eve .js
ning. the Ford truck which he
'T, ' driving collided with one of Schol*
c ten Bros.’ large trucks at the cor-
ner of Main aud State streets. Mr.
Schoiten was returning home and
was in' the act of turning the cor-
ner when the Can met • Van Bree’s
truck lost a wheel and damage^ a
Schoiten truck
FIRST STATE RANK
‘Pi
nd was bound home on a
frttmgh. His relatives reside at
Knrrulo, mu- here. The body was
hong aent to them.
long illness.
riecea«ed is «urvived by his wife, two
rfanghten, Elizabeth and Mn. Minnie finder while the
Nyland, and four sons, Gerrit. Hefi- *as n<* damaged. * "
ry, Mi JpA Tbe funeral’ Negotiations by which the G6dd- - -- . v .. -r
was^ held Wednesday afternoon at rich Transit company of Grand Ha- Mr. aitd fcn.'N. Esaenbagger went
.o clock at the home Rev. H ven take over boats vajued at to Ann/ Arbor Wednesday ’ to take
Einink officiating. aproximadely $50g,000 friW1 the tneir son Roland home. - The boy
J. Y., Huizenga was re-flected *n- Chicago, Racine A Milwaukee Ti an- »a£ pe^n discharged irom the Um-
Mim Jennie Drool, aged 63 years P*™8** p{, Holland township w*th- sit Co. will be completed shortly; ac- bervity Ytlospitai were alter being
dM Saturday morning at her home oat OPPP*^00 Monday. He has cordipg to H. W.‘ ThonKv genefot tonttneA there for some time,
mt 20 E. 7 tbe street She is survived !;!,d ^  °®ceL ,n township for m.nager’of tie Goodrich fcoinpany. ifudX CroM trnved from Allegtn
If one sister. Fannie. The funeral «PtherJ>, e,e2ted arf Consuroatkm of tbe deal wiU mike Moiiaair'noon to resume aesaions in
mmskeM Tuesday at two o’clock ^C1erk‘ «Cha8'. 1Eila,:d;r; treasury possible A daily ateltoiship KrtiCf Se wiawa County Circuit Court,
from the home. Rev. James Ghysels v®n Doornink; highway commis- between Chicago, Milwailkefd-nnd' ^  WM oroered lb report, in
sioner, H. Plaggerman; justice, Ger- Racine Thorpe said. ;• *;J^^,th7i#n0on( a«Cv*deJ£ 'rtD
nt J. Deur; Board of review, A J According to statistic! Ottawa ig the raatter of*B‘. Pa> Donnelly v*.Rloemers. County’s Sunday School population A " J t*
Advertised leters at the Holland i» 11-686, according to the 1 figure# Etna liife insuranie Co.
nostofflee are: Mrs. J. Bennett, k. compiled by Anthony Nienhdis md' ; Alreioy requests are coming in
M. Day, Booth Hatcherv. Mrs. Douis George Schuiling who are..iecretary irom w^uptors who want to make a
~uf the swipe 01 Dr- Van Euultd. Secretary
Heeuwkes ot tbe Merchants’
V . v,  • Vsi
•s.
Culler-Tractor
TU funeral of . Mrs. Andrew
JuAuneu, aged 60. who was borr ;n
Teuufflle, took place . Sunday. She
il survived by her husband and five
all living in Fennville. Mrs.
Li
died at Blodgett hospital in Mrs. J. Moyer Watson. . , and presi.4e.nt respectiVfl
Graud Kapids. Mrs. Ralph HaVden and Mrs. 5. as#6ciation/Of this
4,900 fiil $ ire took place in Alle- *qhaw h>ve returned from a few has 25 schools; 472 teachers:
county when the beautiful home da.V8’ vi8lt with relatives in Owo^o 6,119 EcKolars. The averftge
Cara Knewlton burned Saturday Dr. G. W. Van Verst is attending tendance is 75 per feent
j A defective chimney was the the dental convention in Detroit. . Hbjne J* ^Jienhui*. agftdv,24 yeark
The building was only purtly He will be aUmy until Friday. , died pearly ^ friday morhing at bjs
The home is located some Ur. M. J. Cook, secretary-tredsor- **0,Pd ^  Holland The de
14 mSes south ot Holland. l er of the Fifth District D^^al so- ' cea8ed 18 survived by his >ife a^d
W. K. Boss and M. Everett Dick ciety left Tuesday for Detroit to one chiId- hli P'lrenK two broth#**
Jefl uu Jfonday for Pittsburgh, attend the meeting of the state Den- nd one 8ist«r- The ^ nneral was held
Pu, to attend the Association of al society. He will be back on Sat- h®,d To«»day * afternoon at 3
Associate
r ranklin C.
Manufacturers of Wood Working urday.
on received a request from
Hi bard, sculptor of Chi-
cago, asking for a chance to create
tne monument.
Bert Slagh, chairman of the
membership committee of the
Merchants association states that
30 new members have been added
to the new organization in the re-
cent drive, and that the aim of the
All Ready For Operation
Demonrtrationg given from
9:00 to 12:00 a. m.
and -fron*
2:00 to 4:00 p. m.
1 daily at s
o’clock at the home. North Holland, committee is to make the association
nn#l at 1 .QA *1. „ \T II -1 . __ — •M^hinery. Mr. Dick will spend about The Sorosis Society of Hope Col- ?nd atJi?0 0’c,0c,pin the North Hoi- 106% strong.i - * l _ A? \r . 1 • t a . • * 1 n n TJ n fi A laaaa.nl. Tina. * 1Rev. J.tmo weeks in New York and Boston lege has elected the^ followTnff nffl. Ian^ Reformed church, ---- -- ...... ,
***..*<. .. D-, . - j'jratyxratys
Bora to Mr and Mrs Edward V1Ce P,r€81; Fr*nk Lehman' a Grand ^aven Y and Calvin College may takd place
Bobberts W 28th St -a b^ N.il’ l^ HeiSw; tonsure?, ^ FW-* n?an' ™ ftned* H° W-hen °n in May- Coach Schouten iB endeftV'
HOLUUU SALVAGE CO.
the charge of assault and battery.
of A., Colonjbe It is stated that Lehman attempted couch ^ havi* the
The Hope
choice of 2b
to cremate an old man who acted as runners to select from. Stanley
Act - ----- ----- r '
Judge Cross sentenceu* Sam Hay- »nce McKelvie; K.
ten of Allegan county to 18 months Bosch. •
111 •n°T’ .Ha>?*n havin^ P,eaded Saogatuck township voted to ap-
guilty to the charge of breaking into prove the expenditure of $3,500 a#
* tEw'"8 'a u , , « o Jhe c:t'zen8, 8llare necessary to
tb<S *** tuck' u ,  'toward the furnace. Rescuers then Dr.y and Mrs. Scott motored five
The hnmp nf Mr, m. o.i. \ j huLndr2(1 attended the, fat.ier snatched him awqy before serious thousand mile* in Florida, visiting
Mrs. Mae Bell at and vre banquet held al Jamestown damaue was done. The nnlieo .»> St. Cloud, where Dr. and Mrs. Boot
a prohibition detective. ccording Schippyr is the only member of last
to the charge the man whose name season’s team to enlist thus far.
was kept secret, went to Liberty
hall in the west end of Grand Ha- Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scutt re-
Ganges
lita/fi
wa? burned to the ground
furniture was saved. The fam-
was away from home at the time
and Pi of. Egbert
principal addresr.
IJtuuces Campau of the Furniture
Sunwfacturers’ association.
The frat .crop in Ottawa and Al-
counties appears very promis-
yag. The storm of last week did very
fittie damage to the, trees. Peaches,
yeure and apples look fine and thai
will be a b'g crop of small fruits/
Cor. Boone
Zeeland.
Gertrude
^ MPpm a
damage was done. The police are
Winter gave the searching for two moi? men in con- liva* Lakeland. Winter Haven, Or-
Section with the alleged attempt on lando TamP®* St- Petersburg, Janes-ih- f « I - ..l?7 N,,e, and Pavid* Blom have 'the old* man’s life. 1 ville, St. Augustine and Jacksonville.
known. ^  Jf thC 18 Dn‘ rhetUd near y r? tons of carp 80 farl Mr8- J- D- Ranters returned Tues- Then th®y came hom* by train*
Graham A Morton boats will stop ir.g cast near the R Holland "Ani-^o ^ e has^en^rinll??^ The Zeeland bu8lnes8 men’s asso-
rt the Ottawa Beach landing during of the North shoro. with relatives 1 08 ^ tw0'”10ntb" ciation asked if a committee from
the Grand Rapds furniture season,* Mrs. Bernard Bosman of Holland Tuesd.v ni^Kt thelr organisation might meet with
11 t0 JUly 15' *CCOrdlng 40 ” “7 ^ Y Un,d.M«,U«X°t.f r
^ Boone .before her mar-#offirors for the ensuing year.
riT' * « . „ ' Th* Muskegon men put on the
Vr:n0r^07° r Ue. work-in great shaph and after the
I V p n4“ZuCen!ra avenae~a ,,on. Iceremon es had been performed a
i, K. k Champion^ Attorney Arthur wonderful lavout was provided by
mm , M ^ - Van Duren and Contractor Frank the Holland Flks
Grand Rapid’ #n * *' wi-4y £ diy ivenlng for their' Beeau,e of tW vnc.nrv
26th wedding anniversary,
beautiful gift* were received
couple.
* “Betty” and Wilma Nibbelink
returned from a three months u rnrnm .^ion. i_a_ < . ,
tJ.; Vo« v u UD ,ater * the «venlng. gave on ex-
MnM.L -n. 00rt b:q Ynrr'nA rellent' band concert and participated
, d ft ® tnP 10 the Nether* in the hanooet. „
n\fl’ \t i ^h® telenhone lines wew down
,,roee In nne .V th. X
bunch over, including the committee
at the. next regular meeting to be
held on Tuesday, May 2. The chair-
man, Justin Harrington and John
Rutgers are on the Ip
tee. v
Spread commit- ss
Borgman, Exalted Ruler:
c-ealed Tom McCarthy, Leadipg Knight: G.
Dr. A. L. Warnshuis, joint see- S
retary of the International Mission* =
ary council a Hope graduate, was a 5=
bv th'.. ^ J' Van Zo<‘rent ^ al Knight: Mir- guest of Prince and Princess Berna- =
Refreshments were served firer^ of p ^ the offi’ «ha11 Irvin8r- Secretarvr -Amrust dotte during his recent vijit in S
Nibbelink and daughters be moved nnF'.°f ^ a^ T” B.re>,man- trea'urer; and C. M.-Pep- Stokholm, according to advices re- =plejylor. ceived here. The prince,, .cted a, =
The Amercan Legion Band came
The Culler • Tractor folks
wish to interest Holland people
in their new tractor and they
think their proposition so good
that they wish to solicit stock
in order to organize a compa-
ny and manufacture this sure
winner. The Tractor can be
made cheaper then any -now
manufactured and machine
can cultivate from one to 8
rows of corn, beets or any
other growing crops that needs
cultivating, at one time. The
Tractor will also fake on two
twelve-inch plows.
bare
wwt to Miami, Fla., From that city
•bey visited every point of interest
About the state.
A. Lieyense of the Peoples
S^rot. rivde Koopman is slated for
a mutwdon.
guide to Dr. Warnshuis to the =£
church where he was the speaker.!
He also toured Holland and Ger-
many. — G. R. Press.
Ph. H. Vinkemulder won out ov-
er Bert Vander Zwaag in Olive
township for supervisor by seven
votes at the election Monday. «
Come and see the Demonstra-
tion at the Holland Salvage Co.
MARTIN DE LIN.
=sL
Ig>nnd
Pif:#*#*%'* * •'i * ‘ '" '
rrtiii a ±.rifc:
A- yt, X*
•‘a
4 As a younz housewife of only
two and < one-half years* ex-
perience I am glad to find that
even we amateurs can cook
successfully if we use Royal
Baking Powder.” ' /
Mrs. J. L M«
royal
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste
Sttulfpr New Royal Cook Book—W* FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St, New York
PM«HW
_• fSS sihig, including **011 M<?n LICTUUR OOSONG
fro^ the Fie! iTHIS CITY
‘meludinf
!d»,^by TrelUitie,
in* W.t«r,* by C«ol|tWll-Ti^ |
vWel were> exquisitely rnodu-
At the merchants meeting Tues- law Mias Kthelyn Meti, a reader
day evening, Mr. Martin DeLin, Mr. o£ rare ability, gave two bits of
hoover ana Mr. Grey were present comedy by Majorie Befiton Cooke,
and brought up a matter relating to *nd “Thd Lost Word/* by Henry
a new kind of tractor which these Van Dyke; She responded to
men call the Catie tractor. .* core after each group. John Lloyd
One of the men present explained KoHen, a lad of talent played Chop-
that one of the machines can now in’* Polonaise in C Sharp Minor,
ne found at the Holland Salvage Co. Schumann’s “A Spring Song,” and
that|be ‘*u*'*iT* begun ^  that’ ex-
perience in his teens. At any rate
*a WAV * Am. in 1910 #tu^W th« f««*0gy of
TO HOLLAHD Capo Colony, and particularly of thw
Transvaal, in South Africib In 191 L
he went in charge of the Nether-
lands Timor Geological Expedition,
which made a geological survey of
Timor, an island lying north of Aus-
tralia. After this survey was com-
pleted In 1912, Professor Brouwer
remained in the Dutch East Indleo
until 1917, making expeditions into
MB. BROUWER FROM UNIVERS-
ITY OF DELFT TO SPEAK' AT
HIGH SCHOOL
Mr. Breuwer Is U Great Deaaed at
the Larger Uaivarsities ef the
Ceentry
The biological society of the lo-
an un-yards at the coraer of 7th street “The Horseman.” Miss Metx and P.f high school is to put on
....... ^  * - -- on -‘the evening ofand Central avenue, where demon- Mr. Kollen. who both reside in Hoi-
i strations are being held daily. khd, Michigan, came to the city e*-
I There is only one of these tractors neciclly for this program. — G. R.
' in existence and that is the one now Herald,
i being used for demonstration pur-
i poses and has been in use all last «
j summer and it is stated has shown
I some marvelous results,
i It is said that the tractor can cul-
usual lectule
Wednesday, April 12 at the high
school •uditorium. The man to lec-
r,„ ;!
the University
present at Ann Arbor for one semes-
ter in the geological department ofMiss Nellie Churchford returned ter ...
« K?#4s SipSi
was at the hospital some time ago reasons that finall) P*1^* v
that Holland through Dr. Van
considered the cradle
at one time and can do likewise
with other A products on the farm,
that need cultivating. *
Representatives claimed at the
i meeting that the new tractor can
! a|so attach two twelve-inch plows
I and the most efficient plowing can j* u,pr.
thus be done. It is also claimed that ^  ™
this .tractor can be manufactured
much cheaper than any other be-
sides leaving a substantial profit.
and later she came homo, with the was
instruction to return to the hospital Raalte can be — - -
later for observation. She has been of Dutch developmen
gone for, some time now and her United States
glad to welcome her
In Chicago,
WHAT YOU SAW IN THE HOLLAND CITY
NEWS SO YEARS AOO
FIVE YEARS AGO
The Police' Board and Oomman Council
jointly buy two ol the be»«t Are truck* nunie,
A lodge of Independent Order Of Odd Pel- The American La Prance pumper wai pur-
low* ii soon to be organiied, chased for 96,000 and ihe White »ew>ce
Holland had a ml fury rom:>any at that <rufk for 9-V500. •
time. - The Light Guard Co. had been ac SThc bam of Harm Jacobi near Oraaf-
cepted by Gov Baldwin and a* moo aa mem. "" »truck by lightning and two
Miss Churchford will
Sunday and on that day she hopes
t0 be at the miM‘on again to c^n-
witted To "nbmt Holland ^  th'
the manufacture of the new tractor, » • — — —
and thus give Holland another in- ‘ , ,dustry. . The Social Progress club that
The merchants referred the mat- JJ61!?1!.?16 “°^e 0 ^ an(* ^ r8,
ter to the industrial committee com- “°binson Tuesday evening took
posed of Dick Boter, Otto Kramer \tr,P Cuba • PaP" read on
and Henry Winter. i?at 8ubJect by H«nry Winter.. Mr.
- _ Winter recently took a trip to the
An aftermath of the election of w1*1111 republic and his paper showed
Monday will come in the near future conclusively that he had kept his
when Alderman Jack Blue will hire eyes and ear* °Pen while there. Ho
Mr. Brouwer has two lecture dates
in cago, mu«t lecture at the
and Washington.
Mr. Brouwer will speak on Vol-
canic Eruptions and Their Causes.
The Michigan Alumnus, one of the
official magsxines of U.-of M. says
*n ‘^volcanic eruption, it is the fin-
est thing in the world.” This is no
chance remark, but the firm con-
viction of Professor H. A. Brojiwer,
of the University of Delft, Holland,
t--ho is no*' teaching at Michigan in
Professor W. H. Hobbs.
bfT* art unriformwl as.r»ngemtnt 1
made Uj muslw them in the aervire.
rdl be
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
P*rC «f our brm* band aWempted to go
ni.utdlng ou Wedtietdwy eveoing !•«»,
Judging from Ihe mund in the diitance we
V^ouM my wClh poon" aucceu.
v FORTY YEARS AGO
Dr. R. B. Be** ha* purchaved a new and
rery frtie buggy and wKh a epanklng fine
bore;*, four cow* and some piga burned.
laiue 914,000 bond* to erect a revervoir
to hold a million galkmi of water. AM.
Print voted afatu* the memoir propoml.
A Welcome to Our New Boat
"’hPe^tbe ‘ Utter ~ takes Professor ;New Guinea, the Moluccas, Sumatw,
- - “• • 7 — J many smaller Islands, all
the geologist In
. . s,r . : ,,8tivil. tlvc pvrntpchn’r nounUIn,; for ti. I, wmc pl.c«. no wu th, flr.t white
a band. The affair is to be sUgeo - • ... *. «Pn„.5nded with a string man the natives had seen,
elaborately and it is eafe to ..y th.t Mr. Widter did not remain in Ha- T. ^11.* Z~r * -
the town will be out in full force to va?a ‘o^erer but went out into the
a wheelbarrow and give Geo. Wold- «aYe an inti^*} Picture of life in ^ n,nrf )n Delft. Then he Java and
ring a ride down Eighth street to *nd decried the habits of the . , nirture after picture of ac- virgin territory to
the accompaniment of the music t| People there, their daily life, their nvrotechn'f mountains; for he is some places he w
It was in’
than the dU. this period that he became acquaint^
from San Francisco to New ed with aU the volcanoes mentioned'
Y u above and took their photograph*
Professor, Brouwer has had wide SoiHtimes theyiobjected to fhi. an-
s- s weolo»,«t. One gets usual procedure, and he had to dodge
the ••mpr--on. from his young face ^ile he snapped them.
see the fun. villages of Cuba and observed life
BSVA.ra.’R sr^Aatcfifs
1 ssajr’ *• *• isft .r.5r :» “etu;
-.t.'WSttftvsS K- ” , ....
Looking down the lake to see the G barrow at ^ he P. M. depot Blue wijl - - June 1 school days will be nearly As was stated before Holland wiU
t M. come in. ‘ ** at the handle end of the “rick* . -The present week is “Religious over, and September 1 after Labor have to co-operate somewhat wltlf
Everybody’s happy when the Holland 8baw’ and Woldring will take it easy. Book Week’ and is being observed Day, surely there'ia no ,more call for Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Grand
boats begin , The procession will go down Eighth throughout the nation. AU over outdoor planting, awimnfing and yen and Muskegqg;
gay Appearance,
f. (j, Nye haa erected polm and now haS
telephone connection* between hi* residence
ou Ninth street and hi* office at the Chicago
and Vrt* Michigan Depot. Note— Mr. Nye
waa the’ fSthir of the Rev, George Nye of
St. PraneU church. He was chled of the
u __ ________ _ ___ _ ______ _ ____ ____ _________ ____ _ _ __ _ _ f _________ ^  in fact Gaud t
For they^take away our freight and Rtreet'to the Tower clock, and from fiserica attention is being called to has# ball as aU the seasons are prac- Haven has already stated through it* .
brings us back the tin ’ there bac1t to Blue’s store. The the reading of relig^ua books, and tlcally closed and the mothers can local paper that the reason why t&» •
Bt. Frencu church, ne w** l i oi me welcome and a 1)1111(1 ^  play|c“tchy airs and there ffifeh classics as “Pilgrim’s Progress,” send their children to school it the common council did not put the ma£
- - | need miss the the event. vi^long with these classics, other mmA. upIln tlm®: .......
rtligious books of more recent su. . The BUf«estlon‘ w“ mad? ™ “r1: It was stated that the cities wer* *
thorship are being displayed in the th® *clfbols_one half hour laUr, but so closely allied that .one could not
of year*. He could moke more
than any man hi Holland »nd he wa* a
cracking good telegrw.-ber. Th * telephone
•tun! auot have been -before Holland gran*
ad fraacblae* and there were no feleqi^one
eompaoioa in the city,
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGOC. of the W-ndard Roller Milh Boggy of Holiind’
i* Baking amng*r«i(,r/« Cj bu..d a Cue re* .
Mence oa Ninth Dtrodt.’ J -?i ' . ill
Forcwt Brttv are i*g-l all tfjnr.'l jr
there arte e«peeiaLy bid mar Fu«t oauga
tuck OolumM of moke, are turgmg hoav
rmrard.’^-L T . 1
Mrs. Martin Dykema has- gone to
Chicago for a,tW£ weeks’ visit with. re _____ ____ ___ . . ,
Mrs. Cubberley, formerly Miss Lulu f«red for the Browning salon 'Sun
itl
Piano, voice and readings were of-
e
day evening in
1‘ !
a corabinst
©.daw. of the hook .tore.. Th 'Un,<1 ‘.'“n m'Y
njsp* .tore, of Holl.nd, .long with 1^“c*U,0"t "V*1 HoUwid ri»»d co-
In other cities, >r< ob«rving “‘t V"* ‘V.0™".
“Religious Book Week’ ai^d are mat J*®® class per
inf qqite a display of this cfass ot duratioJl* a,Jd
books this week. ' ’ ?n® of fhe
THIRTY YEARS •AGO
J
r
Mulder.
Mujd«r
Born to Mr. and Mr*. John B.
a ion Note — Tb» *» J»
now living in Grand Rapid*.
The new Holland City ’Rite Bank Block
i* nearing oompleftbn and an iapoaing
rtructure. .'
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
George P. H tuner ban puix-haHed a |1009
InUu-ert in the Growl Rapid* Democrat.
Note — The Democrat 1* now the Grand Rap
id* NeW*.
During the ftrat week of Mdy, 4ha Jgnper*
Mtonuolth MCnetrel* Will appear at Lyceum
Opera Hawn. Will will be the
auweal director afd Dr. P. M. GUIerpie
bwinen ditetTor. Prof. W-3bour Force head
vlolinirt ;of Poww otwra hauM will did
the ocheatna, NOte — Lyceum opera hou*e
wa* Moated diredOy acrow from Bert
Slagh'* Wall Paper Bore, and burned latec
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Perry WiMe. 16 year old 4on of Mr. amt
Mr*. C. D. Wi»e, wa* acridrotly «bot while
hunting on Kruiienga'e itkand In the martb
near the water work*. He placed hie gun
in flhe boat and wa» about ^ 0 pneh out into
the Mrmm when the gun exploded and he
died from the reeuBa Mter in the night.
He had a revolver that he *hot off to ligual
fur *M hut not until two hour* laftr did
Mr, Hieftfr another hunter find him.
Ground wa* broken on Hope Odlege cam-
pu*. the beginning of the erect'on of Van
Raalte Hall. The contract war awarded to
Clarke k BMkeilee for 926.962, It will he
a four »tory building with basement 130x72
feed. Note — Aurh a hulM 'ng today would
ooat near 9150.000 to ereot
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Jacob G. Van Putten wa* elected mayor',
by a majority of 1020. The repubMaao* left
the head of the ticket blank. Richnrd Ov-j
erweg waa nam.il city troaaorer by a ma- '
Jorily of 1224. "R^ch•• did alway* run
lake * toared dog. Abe Stephan beat John
Oxner in the third wa-d hr Aldeiman.
Mt*« Katheryn Pe**lrk a graduate from
Hope Mimic department ha* been offered an
exrelleot poartMo a* wprano aoMlat in one
of the largeet churche* Ju OV-Innati. She
I* a member of Hope Chur.h ch-tc.
J. W, Vi«acher and h'i* ton shot •?« wild
. gee**. . •
George P. Hummer oppose* 0. J Diekeraa
for eongrew. He wa* nominated
r
!
^1
only prop-
co-operate
ths neighs
ou
, , . mh _T. JB _
each cltss period was of 40 minutes borhood in order to have the timeI this being the case uniform and covering practically the
of the class periods would be cut same period,
in two by the noon hour when pupils! ' —  
went to dinner and the clast period
Attention:
' Bowmtar Tkaaka Vatva
I wish to express my keen appro-
bation for tke support that .waa giv-
The merchwl. of Hollend .1 their would b, re,um,d tor .noth-
'-TpieTlTn^lf “p.er 20 ,lft*r 1“di; '
1 Many of the merchants considered It is doubtful also whether the on me in the contest for dtp tspaa--
the time voted on was altogether too pupils would-, be very enthusiastic ' urer on Monday. It la gratifying to-
long, and consequftitly they have about adding a half hour to the end know that every ward in the- city*
^ made 4, request to the common coun- of their days’ study. | stood by me for the office. I appro-
.eft that when this matter was finally Anyway the whole matter was elate the fact that the fine majority'
passed that the dates be from June only brought up In a way of a sug- given me makes it doubly necessary
i lit until September 1, instead of gestion at the business meetinf, and to give the office my very heat af-
I April l«th until October 1. " Mayor Stephan stated that just such' forts, snd I hope to prove myself
The. merchants only make this as helpful suggestions would aid the worthy of the confidence that thd*
Owners.
: t
 j a matter of suggestion in order to o®cial^to fyipg.the change dt voters showed they have in ma.
If you were not at home when our Service Man
called, we want to be sure to give you the
Special Free Service anyway.
5
In case jio placard has been put on your house
by to-night (April 5th) don’t fail to call us up
to-morrow (telephone 1247 J
by the
TEN YEARS AGO
Nicodemu* Boach was nominaw^d by the
wpublMan* in paurn* at Lyceum rVnk. Shjw
for Loach and Otto Kramer were paned,
but Mr. Kramer ataUid th*f bA tiips werr
printed withoirt M* conaemt and he would
noi run. Thoma* N. RoLlnaon vnae named
JfWtice of the Pptce. O. W. Kooyer* and
Chris Nibbelink, aimprvSf-n*. BWde« (he
tellowinf aldermen : fat weird, Kd Van Drei^
er; 2nd, Ait DrmlcwpAfir: 3rd Trunc* Pnna;
4th, Prank Bolhuw; 5th H*-nry S*lArreoliurg.
Note — Holland did mt have a Sixth ward.
Were not runirftg a non part^w primary,
A. W. Homne of Grand Ro’rid* bay* tho
A*gb 7uid/wbd building* four in miiribec
tor f20,00ff nr S5.000 ea h.
iffiotva , directly .-preat of the
backer MUm --<.•( - ‘ -‘vy, .
By to-morrow night, cards*vill be on pll houses
where Holland Furnaces aggto be cleaned and
inspected tree of charge. ^
WE DONT WANT TO MISS
ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS
"Holland Furnaces
Jiake Warm Friends/’
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices
~ 225 Branches
Holland, Mich.
Central Stales.
s
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
k, ;
\
To Teleohone Users
A Giant Cut The Wires'
mti
_ u __________
. .
JH
The material loss is very great,
cannct be estimated.
Our entire long distance wire system in southern Mich-
igan and many of our smaller exci'ano'/** 'vos
crushed and wrecked in the slee/stprm a wcc’.i a^o.
Every city suffered, even those not touched by l!:c
y storm, because of severed lines to other points.
The cost to bu:!:..:*
>(
But our men, augmented by hundreds, pushed out into
the rtorm zone by train, by truck and on foot,
working night and day to restore service.
We realize the importance of the wires to the conduct’
of business and to the people of our citics.anO our
country district^. Therefore we are doing bur ut-
most to re-establish the lines of business.and social
communication.
But, the wire system that took years to build and per-
fect and th&t W&a destroyed in a night, canr.<H be-
• rebuilt in a day. • .*
We, therefore, appeal to all users of the telephofen to be
, patient in this emergency.
h
J
Our promise is, that the emergency service already
established will be strengthened rapidly and that
permanent reconstruction will be pushed with all
speed.
Michigan State (ft) Telephone Co.
f RANZ C. KUHN, PresM-nt.
_______ _ ___ - : ---- -
PAGE SIX
contest would be * jrarj cloje th^yd lime for th* nawVClAportsffP
i, but fe^T people hid expected office that can be given at.the hands
it it would be decided by less of , the citizens of Holland
HOLLAND CITY NEW!
poit«^ Iff
IT S
o.Vta diossE-
ELECTED MAYOR
OF ZEELAND
TWO WARDS-PILE the
DP VIOItO&Y FOR 'Zi
E. P. STEPHAN than one hundred votes. There was Naturally the specious home could
___ no hitch in counting the vote, and not even begin to accommodate the M 3*u„Ver Hage, democrat, de-
Herman Van Tongeren carried ,the re>11? 5” Jve ®f ^  ward8 ™ Hollind folkf, and the.,.Mf^Bg jn0# Frig| republican, for the
fear wards in the city election Mon- ^ cwn about twenty minutes after crowds had to be turned L|pto the office of mtyor of Zeeland Monday
day but his majoH+'es in those wrrds closed. The ward was form of a reception with the mayor by a vote o{ 286 to 124. A. Post,* the last to report, but Itfft *lpo the receiving congratulations and the republican, JohA Holleman, republi-
SvSBSEW*
were n^t ehor.gh to carry the elec-
tion for him, E. P. Stephan carry-
ing the city by a majority of 62
 hf i
count w„ finUed nbouf SSminutoj crowd passing on to make room for caJ1| tnd jn0 Bouma Citiicns, were
after the potls closed. The result an- more who kept coming. elected aldermen for the full term-,
nounced in the Sentinel Monday Friends began to gather ahortly Wm. Glerum, republican, was named
night gave a plurality of 63 for Mr. after the polls closed and the result aiderman to fill vacancy
Stephan. A revision of the figures was in, and the crowd was still com- Alti j. N cltrk Repubiica„ de.
Tuesday morning showed that there ing at 11 o’clock at night feated G j Van Hoven for’ ,it
had been an error of -one, the final The National Guard, Company D. hv a vntP nf 24R in
figure being a pluralit of 62 for "'arched to the mayor's home in a G0M.n was named'' city treasurer
Mc^h*n' , . , , „ body and gave an exhibition drill over Wm. P. Lamer by a vote of 27D
The wards voted as follows on and hen passed through the recep- t0 128. Henry Roek was named su-
tlon line, shobk hands and were told pervisor. with no onnositlon. For
tk et0 fs.mo, f 5nIl,Up u / , , «ju«tice of the peace Hdnry Huxtahle
The Sentinel had the result of, the wa, named defeating Gerrt V,.
election on the street thirty minutes r „^:i. u.. - -d- ooa a- aca r
after the polls were closed, and was
the first to reach the mayor’s hon-e
H
$roce»aiopal — Johanna Boenma
Invocation ............ Rev. J. C. Schaap
Chorua— “Christ the Lord is
Risen” ------- - ----------- Williams
Male Quarette ------- ------- ---- ------ -
(ac) Crossing the >BaiwAdama ;
(c) Teach me Thy Wijr— AdUml
Messrs Jellema, Vender Ark, Boers-
ma, Schaap S'* •.
Reading, Selected ........ Cora Leaters
Duet — “God Hath Sent' His An- '
**nls” ....... .. .................. Galraith
Helene Michielsen and Henry
Haveman
Octette — “The Lord is Good to
AH” ........... Lerman
Misses Dobben, Michielsen, Hav-
eman Boprsma, Mecan. Have- . 
man, Bosch, Jellema, Beckman
Off eftofy— Selected ffnjl Quartet *
etf. ....... Cora Lenters
Easter”
.......I Wilson
......... . ......
mayor:
Stephan H. V. T. Bosch
First 233 300 , 173
Second 55 105 31
Third 365 101 7R ’
Fourth 362 231 117 -
Fifth 231 321 105
Sixth 148 204 73
Total 1384 1322 677
with copi;; ofthe paper showing idle WICIIERS IS
Plurality for Stephan 62.
BOWMASTER NAMED
CITY TREASURER
official returns.
It surely was a real live smoker
in and around the mayor’s house and
no doubt the lady of the house Tues-
NAMED PRESIDENT
- OF CENTURY CLUB
At the annual business meeting
day morning had considerable and ba„quet of the CIub on
tidying up to do after' tin? raid
of Monday night.
If our Abraham
Monday ^ evening in the parlors of
E. P. Stephan
votes. Mr. Stephan's strength lay in
the th rd anJ fourth wards, which he
carrie<! by substantial majorities.
Mr. Bpsch, the other candidate, ran a
poor third and he did not carry a
single ward in the city.
The warefe jthat went for Van
Tongeren were the first, second,
BY BIG VOTE Irft from hla'firet'ye^r'aMlarv0,^ H°Pe Chl,rCh' Pr0f Wyna<’<i'Wi':1!er»
- er buying all those smokes he* sure- °* Hop€ College was elected presi-
Mirk B. Bowmaster was elected kn°ws where the bargain counter dent of the club for
treasurer of the city of Holland on for r^al good cigars are to be found.
Monday by the largest maiority re- Anjrway his hosts of friends ami ^ ear'
ceived by any candidate who went not a few of his political opponents vice-president, S. R. McLean; secre-
jd for election in any office. Mr. *ncIud,ng Jack Blue and Peter Prim . . »» i «
^owmaster defeated his opponent, ^ rom ^ ir8t Ward were present ^ar>'^rea3Urer» Mrs. Charles H. Me
the ensuing
Other officers elected were:
Herman G. Garvelink. by a majority to °^eT congratulations,
of 603 votes. He carried every single
DAYLIGHT SAVING
WINS BY THE MA-
JORITY OF 259
The daylight saving proposition
Bride; members of the executive
| committee, Mrs. G. W. Van Verst,
l and Supt E. E. Fell.
' A very delightful banquet was
( served,- about 100 members and guests
i-being present at the four long tablest _ Jfl _ . .. ...... . .
that was plated on a separate ballot that were laden with good, things to
won by a comfortable majority ol eat. Dr. G. W. Van Verst, president
The proposal won in every ward of the Centpry Club the past year,*
but in some instances by
squeeze.
a narrow presided over the gathering as toast-
1
Kerman ngeren Fir4
fifth trd sixth. It wa? predicted Second
right s: “"i: t'efo”c tfce election that Jhird^ Fourth
I Fifth
Sikth
Total
THe proposal as found on the mat;ter and an intere5tin^ Program
ballot carried with it the dates from of music amk toasts vas carried out.
Apnl 16 to October 1. However this l
being a straw vote no doubt the T>,e T,ro°rr',m opened witV
common council can alter that date hv ,a ouariet rompo'ed^ of W-Ji»s
to conform through . cooperation 1 D:rVr“,,’ F',r’ Ka™UX* C>
ward in the city by a substantial ma- with the date set in other cities ,arrd ^  ?atro r»*"»'nTided tojority. i Zeeland won for daylight saving and thp:r mmbpr wa«
Tnc candidates for this office were with the narrow margin of 13 votes, fo11o^"d p bv n K
numerous in the primaries, but all 219 for and 206 against. ’iV-^ and Mr. WHl's
were eliminated except Garvelink Grand Rapids also cast its vote for M;'"' TJ''K*o»> a" acAomnani««t.
and Bowmaster. The contest for the daylight saving 12,591 being for the! ^r?f or,n roon2Tld ° tooc|
office between these two was a pretty earlier hour, while 9,695 voters vot- T*5 n T- D ^kp^f c,hi
one and the decision was clearcut. ed against the change of time. I1ert T'’°‘5 'J°v f-'f* ” °tber
The vote by wards was as follows: Allegan gave Daylight saving
Garvelink black eye by a large majority.
249 | A tabulatedBowmaster433
134
303
387
353
283
1893
no of-
»n,„.
Bowmaster’s majority 603.
In the contest for ffletner of the)
boafd 6f police and firt commission*
statement as far sa
52 'Holland j* concerned follows below
271 -.j Daylight Saving —
Yes
| First 365
I Second 103
, Third 293
Fourth • 400
'Fifth 362
| Sixth 263
298
287
133
~^290
It V-’o'nW-
“Me»‘rt ” P^nf ",rpfl"d
“T.-^fp’o Afcolade.” by C VinderMcnV” ••
flub bp- f oln-nA
a vo'rv ir>torppf»r«iJ- vpar of Af.
/er tb» «— motion, the meet-
ing' w‘11 be renmled,
1786
r^fb/a^y'^ MAYOR STEPhT^HANKS
1431
A*
l.e vote by wards was as follows: |
; 1' Dyk-tra Kraker
First 302 2io*
Second ^ 97
.Third 2i i 225
Foutrh 313 331
• Fifth * • 318 236
S!xth / 216 162
Totsl 1622 1349
v1*
VOTERS FOR SUPPORT
D^nstra's majority, 277.
The congenial mayor-elect and am
T wi«h to thank wy Ifi&ny frjends
who .worked so haTtl f or 'my Te-elec-
j tion Monday, v * • ; ^
I wish to tlianlc all those who voi-
ced for me. .
I want Uu assure all those wbn vot-
!.ed aga;nst me that I have tiff 111 will
towards them.
T n'k* of one and’Cll tbe?r *e»fnf Bt
jand sincere support to- help tne ac.
, .comulisb. .fl'e work that has to be
Nicoderaua Botch
iable hostess, Mr. and Mrs. E.~P. don« to JV,',i(p this city a place worth
| Stephan entertained 'MbrC than a wb:le to l!ve in.
thousand who came to their home at Let us all work for a Better Hoi-
24 E. 9th street to congratulate the land.
man who waa re-elected for the E- P- Steohsn.
\
% We carry a very large and complete line of Corsets, of all the well-known
m rcakes. Cur Corset department is equipped with fitting rooms and we employ
^ crperierred f eleivirren tc vail cnycu.
k Corset Department is located cn the second floor Take the elevator. We
W handle the following lines
CHORA VR/utTUTV W
RENDER OAWFATA
The "Prospect Park Choral society
rendered a program Wednesday
evening aty£:45 in the church audi-
torium. The first part of the pap-
grant conBi?t;ng of miscellaneous
numbers and the second part will
be the cantata, “The First Baiter*
by Wil-bn. ^ he chorus is conducted
under the pMe le^dershll^qf Mr. J.
Vander Ark and accqjppaified by
Mrs. Bernard , Roberttt. Thq jjfololst*
are Theda Dobben ancyHelttne M’ch-
•elsen. sopranos; Johanna Boersma,
contralto: Henrv Haveman, tenor;
Gustave “Rinck bass.
Cor* Tenters, a noted reader of
Grand Rap’d* al^o appeared on the
program. M»s« Lenters has Jveen in
this citv on former occasions and
Vas never failed to more than please
hev audience.
The following program wn*
Modart
R and G
Am rican
Lady ill*
!
- — i
Lady Ruth ^
Thompson ^
GloveFitting J
- S
'Rbidlng^tocted-
Cantata— “The Third
. Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Grand
Haven on business Monday aftemon.
Bishop John N. McCormick of
Grand Rapids confirmed a class of
21 in the Church of the Good SI /.>-
ard in Allegan Sunday.
20% REDUCTION SALE.
We are compelled to raise within 30 days a large
amount of money. In order to do this, we have
planned to give you a straight 20i off on everything
you want in our store for TEN DAYS ONLY. In
other words, if you buy $5 worth we will give you
$1; or 810 you will get $2, and so on.
Please remember, this 202 goes off on our all ready
LOW PRICES.
Do not let this opportunity slip by,
because you may never get a chance
again tohuy so much, for your money.
THE STOCK CONSISTS
Of Dress Ginghams, Apron Ginghams, Percales,
.Outing Flannel, Ticking Duck, Toweling, Towels,
Bed Blankets, Comforts, Mattresses, Bed Pillows,
Bed Springs. Children’s, Misses’, Women’s Bags,
and Men’s Summer and Winter Underwear. House
Dresses, Dress Skirts, Children’s Dresses, House
Aprons, Petticoats, Night Gowns. Men’s, Women’s
and Children’s Hose. Menvs Work and Dress Shirts,
Overalls, and Jackets, Work and Dress Pants. Boys
Suits, some with 2 pair of Trousers, Rain Coats*
Unionalls for Men and Boys, etc.
Also Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Sweaters.
Sale is now going on and will last until April 15
GEORGE HEIDEMA,
Comer Central Ave. and 17th St. HoUand. Mich.
EMPTY POCKETS?
h >A
•ft
(I
We also carry a complete assortment of
BRASSIERES and ACCESSORIES
DU
HOLLAND
MEZ BROS
What We Say We Do, We Do Do.
MICHIGAN $
Wrecked by Fire!
Stray sparks and teaky feed
pipes start fires that wreck
thousands of autos, that will
• bring but a few cents per
* . pound.
N SOLD FOR JUNK
S Fire from one of many cau
I . ses is likely to send your car
u to the junk pile at any time,
n It will not bring muclj as
jurk, but if you insure it
A against fire you will be paid
the amount of your loss-
^ Don’t drive another mile
Q without insurance protection
against fire.
^ You need automobile insu-
rance against fire, theft, lia-
bility, property damage and
collision. This agency sells
“Two Hartfords” policies.
Visscher-Brooks
Agency
42 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Phon# 1011
Not at Our Store during
the Spring Sale!
In other words Money left and t
saved after you are thru
buying.
SPRING OPENING SALE
April 5, 6 and 7
— AIm—
Pure Foods Display and Demonstration
Kardux Grocery
Cor. River and 7th St. “Profit Sharing Grocers”. Ph. 1130
CASH SPECIALS
5 lbs. Sugar (to a customer) for -
7 “ Oatmeal 44 44 44 for -
5 44 Navy Beans to a 44 for
1044 Soap Chips for
3 44 CansCorn - - -
4 44 Red Kidney Beans
5 44 Ritter Pork tnd Beins
/MARGARET DRONKERS ' HOLLAND FIRM GETS
HOLLAND CITY ^EWS
WINS POPULAR
LADY CONTEST
CONTRACT. TO BUILD
ALPENA ROAD
Activity in construction work on
the county road system in Ottawa
is beginning. T he first contract of
Margaret Dronkers was declared
Jby the voters at the American Leg-
ion Indoor circu. Siturd.y night to the i“t" ^ ^“by^th^
bo the npoot popular girl in Holland. Otta*. • commlaaioner, for the con-
Mia, Dronkera received a total vote of , pitce of hijfhway on
of 39.089, and u a reault of win. the A||)(in> ro,d netr Hol|ind
ning the conteat .he wa, preaented i, , tmill ,tretch but ^  tn im_
with a diamond ring. Mia. Ann. portiaf t() comple<i high.
Vanderlist won second priie, with wajr
a total vote of 15,875. and .he w«j ^  Job H (o 4
presented with a wrlat watch Third Hof,tetI)i wbo hlre buflt a
honor, went to Misa Evelyn Burgh, |o( road, t„ the counly commis>im
whose vote w« 13358. She won the,in tbe ,outhern ^  of ottawa The
meah bag offered by the Legion. |co„tract for tbe p„parini and
The votes of the others in the ( of 1285 cubic yardg of earth
contest were: Florence Brander-|
horet, 11,755; Selma Landwehr |and «»« ^PPly^S: and laying of 1244
10,630; Rose Slooter 6 394; and feet of concrete surfacing. The
vXRAAjA/AVAjAI r A V £i-
AUjUil Ai9 ivXii&ij A/iinutilC
1 OAib Vnipt Ox t\jiu\j&
Nellie Zeerip, 2,254.
The Popular Lady Contest provid-
ed the main interest a|t the circus
concrete will be seven inches thick
and 16 feet in width. Thevw — ** avov ll uui m  con-
Saturday night. Beginning at seven . . , . # . . . . . .
o’clock a vote was taken every hour-i1.™1 prlce is ^ 3»584-6S and the job
and whenever the hand of the clock is to be completed by June 1.
pointed to the hour, there was a ... a. . . .
grand rush to the ballot boxes. An°ther big contract will be made
During the last half hour of the!on the same day for the construe-
contest there was what altm>st;tion of the concrete road on 17th
con-
, inacting linb in the county road sys-
iv tern and there will be a number of
amounted to a friendly riot on the! street at HolUnd. This is also a
part of friends of the contestants to' . *
get their votes in.' , ,"*eMn,r ,inh ,n *A‘,,
The circus that closed .Saturday|
evening was the biggest thing that bids to consider,
the local post of the American Leg-
ion has ever pulled off. In all the
attendance wae over five thousand.
The attendance on Saturday night
alone was more than two thousand.
All the stuff in the concessions was
sold out, and financially and in ev-
ery other way the circus was a big
success.
Miss Dronkers wishes publicly to
The project for the highway and
bridge over the Crockery flats has
been separated from the work now
Cmei ol Police Van Ky Monday
issued a warning to parents calling
the.r attention to the growing prac
cice <>f children a using the street
pavements, especially the smooth
new streets recently paved for rol-
ler skating. On some of the streets
like 18th, 9th, Central Avenue and
other* there are daily flocks of chil-
dren skating, and during the past
few days there have been a number
of near accidents. As every motorist
knows children are incalculable when
in the path of an automobile. A
child will run into positions of dan-
ger that a mature person would
carefully avoid. The youngsters will
stand peacefully on the side of the
street sometimes and then, without
warning will dash in front of an on-
coming car, sometimes in a spirit o(
bravado, sometimes
thoughtlessness.
Their presence in large numbers
on the payments constitutes a real
menace, the chief of police points
out. All autoists aae naturally on
the lookout for children because
anyone driving a car wants to avoid
BOOK WRITTEN HERE
• LAST SUMMER NOW
IN CIRCULATION
A book written at Waukuoo last
summer has just come from the
press of the Century Co. of New
York and is now ready for distribu-
tion. copies having been received in
Holland by friends of the author.
The ‘book is entitled “The Outlook
for the Philippines” and it is from
the pen — or rather the typewriter —
of Charles Edward Ruftsell, well
known author and traveler. It is a
beautifully printed volume of some
four hundred pages, profusely illus-
trated with photographs taken by the
author himself during his trip to the
Philippine Islands last year.
When he came to WaukatQO last
summer to spend the hot season here
at the cottage where he usually lives
B>v>» r
Mrs. John Ten Brink is here from
Kalamaioo to help take care of her
mothar, Mrs. G. J. Va® Wieren- who
is seriously ill.
C. De Keyzer was in Grand
‘on Friday on business.
Miss Jenpie Dc Jonge of Holland
is spending a week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge
on Colonial Avenue, Zeeland.
AGENTS WANTED-Every where ;
Awn and women, two fast selling ar-
ticles, used every day in every
home. Big repeat sales; good pro-
fits. Write Chas. E. Lee, Decature
Mich.
in the summer time, Mr. Russell had
his notes on that trip to the Orient
with him. and almost any day he
could be seen sitting on a little up-
pure gtai,., p0rch pegging away at his
trusty typewriter. He was working
on the Philippine book, and much ot
the volume, now issued by the Cen-
tury Co., was written there.
Mr. Russell who spent many
months in the Islands went there as
an independent ioveatigator with no
SPRING CHICKS
Wa Could Sail Tham at H Prica ll
Wa sold culls, but wa tall guar-
antaad firit clau stock only
Wa ara now dalivaring to our cur
tomera: Whita S. C. Lagborna 10c aa
Aacouaa, lie aa. Barrad Rocka 15c
ea.i Rboda (aland Rada, 15c aa.
Ordar now i« paraon or by mail to
A. Patara 5 and 10c Stora and basaar
Eaat 5th St. corn or Control Avanua
M 23, A 6 20 M 4-18, J 1-8-15
I . ... - , •* ,031 muL-|»viiufiu mcoBv u ui
accident but the close escapes of the,' strings tied to him. He went to
past few days. show that even the learn what was what in the Island'1 . , --- --- 1 II yt i ica* w TV vtiicmi, III viic ir IOUU-
best precautions are sometimes un- and w.ith his mind opep. In his bookavailing. I be expresses a great admiration for
police department has been ( the Philippine people and he pn%
PSSlliHISSli
‘“•o® ^ *a«mvcio booo uuci u>.®nd a numer of projects are expect- ther own good to remain' on the this promise,
thank the people who so1 generously, ed to be finished in connection with walks. Hence they are appealing
supported her in this contest. the program adopted for the system, to the parents to help them to safe- ' ttat t a*tt\ umaxt
1 _ _ guard their children HOLLAND MAN PRES
CAR
\~r^'
m
*;
F.O.B. DETROIT
NEW PRICE
You have never before had the
opportunity Of securing as much
• . •.*/.
motor car value at so low a
price. Take advantage of this
opportunity and place your order
now when you can obtain
prompt delivery.
Terms if desired.
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland
GIVES ADDRESS ON
“WOMEN IN POLITICS ”
ENT AT GRAND HA-
VEN MEETING
Brigadier General Earl R. Stew-
art, commanding the Michigan
VOTI 01 TO OUDITO&S
STATF OP MICHIGAN— The Piohute Court
* for the Count)' of 0*Uwo.
In the Matter of the Rotate of
MABOBLIM Dl TBACHE (DETO)
Docouod
Notlre h hereby given that four momlit
from the STth <Ujr of lUrrh A., D. 1030.
hrre been «Uowed for creditor, to pment
thoir rbiuM tgulMt *M doreaird to mM
court of exomliMibn and ad)»dmrryt and that
all rredttari of mid derraa-d are required
to pmmt their claim* to aaid court at the
probate office In the City of Grand Haven,
in *aid count y, on or before the 37th day
of July, A. D. 1033, and that Mid claim*
will b* heard by mid court on Tuesday, the
l*t Day of Auguit A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock H> the forenoon.
Dated March 37. A. D. 1933.
JAMES J. DA.NHOF.
t>udfe of Probate,
Attention!
Lem your order for
Paint, Caleimin'ng
and Paperhangirg
H. VAN DER WARF
CaII Citizens Phone 1257
All Work and Piice
Guaranteed
M. POOLMAN
'NoTwS^Eip. 32
NOTICE TO OBEDITois
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prabate Court
for the County of Ottawa,
In the Matter of the Ewtate of| WYBE B. VIEVHUIB, Deceased
j Notice Ir hereby given that four month*
N®- from tbe 29th d*y at March A. D. 1922.
®t hate been ilkwed fo^ creditor* to premntcl Eir,r..,,r-^r^rr: .r,' “ s'.h.1; n.
PROPASALS FOR PAVING PAKt
OF RIVER AVENUE AND WEST
SEVENTEENTH STREET
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City ot
HolUnd, Michigan, et the Office ol
the Clerk of said City until » A. M.
of Tuesday, April 11, 1922, foe
grading and for furnishing all m*
terial, except cement, for and Ac
construction of a concrete pavement,
or sheet asphalt on a macadam or
concrete base, on River avenue from
the south linp of Thirteentr street tv
the south line of Thirteenth street tv
and Seventeenth street from Hie cast
line of River avenue to the cental,
line of Ottawa Avenue, in said City
of Holland, said improvement befog
part of State Highway Department
project 11-24 now being advertised
by said Department
Each bid must be accompanied
five pet
- - ..... . . - - ( iwu.. v« «7*«iuiw
ject for”the afternoon^ W onJen Tnd Per of cltie* w.hich units to p^Tih^r mid' 1 .the Trea8Urer ot the City 'if
Politicd’’ appropriate on this, the ..e MicHigar^ National Guard, and Ite office in the city of Or»r»d Hr.u |
I Plans and specifications• very
1 cussed by Rev. P. P. Cheff in
ting address.
J Mr. Cheff was strongly for equal
rights for women, but he said that
itic*” -this he - _
eve of election, was ably dis- /he officers who will come ;D oouirty on or before the 29<Ji (Uy
a fit- UnJtr h,S I Of July. A. D. 1922. end th«t .aid claim*
, The general held a conference at will bt hmrd by mid court on Tu^i.y tb,
r P°Unu MRt pW,thn 1 !>• ’
__________ Co- F” “ G • B',1ttTaT1,?ln ?ead: t tm o'clock ta the forenoon.
her sphere is to exercise influence "uar er* 1 ^ Go- t)- of Holland andj bater March 29. A. D. 1022
, rather than to weild power, for three C°- Those present. >
'reasons. 1. Womens’ phyiscal ITv-'’} « ?0Uef anrd, L'eut. K<)-! •
idiosyncrasy makes her unfit o i*".1' ,0!,car: -
! cope with th* strenuous duties of / ; , / v 'V
high officials ?anc-. . orJ L,eut J^n Vs™ ®T’d . ' BOTiol
JAMES J. DANHOF,
. Judge of Probate.
No. path— Fj^pirev A^w, 22
TO 0BBDIT0B8
| Holland.
 of the
work are on file in the offices of the
City Engineer, and of the under-
signed City Clerk of said city. i .
The. Common Council reservea the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg, City Clevft
Dated Holland, Michigan, lAudi
22, 1922.
M-23-80 A-6-19B2 , ^
Exoirrai April 6— A619
STATE OF MICHIGAN-mm
homemaker. Remove her from the _ ,Pom ^  of March a. D. 102a kaj# Office in the city at Omtd
home and she loees much of her PLAN TO ORGANIZE nh,T* allowed for fredtoor* to pmemt oa thB 1Hth dtT ^ Mm?kf A-
tremendious influence. I OATY AMT\ /ITTW ni.np otalma a^dnai mid doceaeed to -aid' Prwewt: Uon. Jamea J. Danbof Jadto* of
I 3 Women in their organizations KUU ATiU UU« „,mirtk(TO ^
do great work in civic improvement Steps (are being taken for the •ll ca<dk;/f..0? "qaired, n u,‘‘ "oiiun KOLE.^Dacaakad •*
P«4er De Bpeldvr having fltod In •mOi omit
ttoe CHy of Grand Haven. ^  flD*' •‘Iminirtaatlon aeoouot, and I***.
or More Uu> Slat ^ P™Fto« for the aUowaoea thorna# and
or Dcfforo >he a 1 at day for tho ^ <»i.tr1butWm of
— v T.v uiipruvcineia ,u ^ — -- --- .rH,
and in the slums, werrk taht men formation of a R|d and Gun club ifll p'V®8 ,^ir chlaw (p 9«id ooun at
could never do. Put women in legis- Holland. An annoucement is beinij Pp°M<‘ *
lature and other high offices, ; and circulated for the purpose of recur- iB ^1
eommunitiek would - thus sufl’er. ing names of prospective members. of Jnhr.’ ^ D.;i922. and that eald. ciaime re^ue of mid eeiwte
There are, however, political- poei- If a sufficient number 01 members wWI ** lietrd by mid edart on./fuead*
tion which women ought to fill, viz., can be secured in this w^y. 4 meet- • •» l#t of Augu»t A! D. 1922
on school and, library boards, as po- ing will be held on April 15 to o^ “* ,eo 0’c,0ek in the dorowon.-
lice matrons and on various; import- ganize the club and elect officers.1 M*rrh A. D. 1922.
ant committees. Mr. Cheff in’ surn- The name of the club that has been! , .• JAME^S J. danhof,
mary said that women ghould vote, huggested ia the Holland Rod and tr of Probate
•t
Nl. 9^4-E*,,V Apjr. 22
NOTICE TO CEEDITORS
should exercise their influence^ Gun club.
Should study the problems before Its purpose will be to promote
[the nation and thus inject their the sports of ,fishing and hunting.* ----- - ---
I keen moral sense and love of puir- to secure for its members rulings state.' op MIOHKUN-The Pwbate Court
j ty into politics. ] on existing game laws, an* to influ- ! ** **»• Oouuty of oh«w».
I Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, in “Current ence salutary legislation for the pro- In of tfc Rotate of
| Events,” gave some figures, startling tection of game. > sophia lappehga klaAsev, D*c*a**d
to the wine and beer followers. The
it Ul* l * . l ,
April A. D. 1022 .
i* forenoon,, at add paa-
to hereby fcppointai tar
vlag mid aooouDt p$A
breaking of the prohibition laws ac-
counts for only one tenth of crime,
while unchastity, dishonesty and
breaches of the peace account for
nine tenths throughout our country.
The National Fraternal Congress
of America recently met-in Chicago,
the wettest spot of our nation, and.
of the 118 delegates 88 voted “No”
to the beer and wine proposal and
only 30 “yes”. French wine pro-
ducers naturally are making big ef-
forts to win world-wide sympathy
for their trade.
The ladies were daintily refreshed
ov the tea committee. Me?dame<*
Bigge, Bottume. C. Markham and
H. R. Van Eyck.
Trie match game of pocket billiard
played Friday night at Will Blom’s
billiard room was witnessed by a
large crowd. Blom defeated Bert
Franks by a score of 150 to 123.
The public schools and Christian
schools opened again Tuesday to
resume study. On the other hand
Hope College closed Friday for a
vacation period of ten days.
Farm For Sale!
Account old age offer an 84 acre farm five
miles south of Holland, with livestock, all farm im-
plements, horses, poultry, etc. Will trade for one
or two well located modern houses in Zeeland or
Holland, latter preferred. For name, description,
and terms, write Post Office. Lock Box 12,
Hudsonville, Mich.
Sheriff Delbert Fortney has been
ill with the grippe since Sunday at
his home at the county jail. Deputy
Sheriff bfick De Witt has al«> been
taken iM with the grippe an<T is un-
able to be on the job at the jail of-
fice.
r
April surely came in like a lamb.
March may have come in like a
amb, but apparently it went out
like a skate, meaning a fish.
Dr. G. A. Stegeman is attending a
convention of the State Dental So-
ciety in Detroit next week. He will
be* away from his office until next
Friday.
Listen what Alice
says Herself:
“I am nine years old, and have had
Exzema on my scalp for six years, and
have tried most everything, but got no
relief until I tried Van Zanten’a Hair
Tonic, and I can say after using it for
six weeks I am entirely cured. I can
fully recommend same to every one af-
flicted like I was. Any one wishing to
know who my parent’s are. can write to
Van ZanUn’s Romody Co., 34 Eaat
8th 6t, Holland, Mich., and they will
give them my name and address and
tell them what it has done for me.”
FOR ITCHING SCALP, FALLING
HAIR AND DANDRUFF USE
Van Zanten’s Hair Tonic
For Sale at all Drug gifts
Notice i* hereby given that four mootht
from the 31rt day at March A, D. 1022.
have been allowed for creditor* to pre*ent
Uvoir claim* train* .aid deceaaed to oald
court of examination and adjurtmrait and that
all creditor* of aald deceaaed are required
to pment their otoim* to aaid nourt at the
probate office in the City of Grand Haven,
in aaid county on or before the Slat day
of July. A; D. 1022, nod that taid claim*
will I* heard by «aid court on Tuewky, the
lit Day of Anfust A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 3 let, A. D, 1022.
JAMES J. DANHOF. ,
Judge of Probaft*
It i* Ordered, Tha the
17th dty ot 
at ten o'clock In tht
bate office, be and
examining and »1 lowing
hearing said petition,
M a Farther Ordered. That pubMe maSUa
thereof be givan by publication of • aawy
of thla order, for three aueewaiwe waaft*
preview* to aaid day of hearing ia Mm Hal
laaid City New* a newapapar printed mat
circulated in e«ld county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge at
Goto Vanda Water, Regtetar of
Expiree Apr. 22—0200
STATE OF MIOHIGUN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,
At e aoeelon of mid Court, held at the
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven in
aaid county, on the 2»th day of March. A.
D.. 1922.
Prwent: Hon. Janx* J. Danbof, \ Judge
ot Probate.
Jn the Matter of the Betate of
HATTIE PECK, Deceaaed
OUrenre O. Pork having fllod in eaid court
hi* petition, praying for THwoee to aetl the
intweat of «aM evtate fa certain real eetate
therein described, for the purpoie of pay-
ing;-debt*r. •- •— ......
It i* Ordered, That the
24th day of April A. D. 1022
•t ten o'dtocR in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate office, be and U hereby appointed for
hearing add petition, and that all peraoaa
Inheredtod in «*M eA'rte 'arppeatr before
laid court, at aaid tone and piece, to show
cauae why a lieenee to aell the Intermt fa
aafid ertate fa aaid real eetate should not be
granted;
It to further ordered. That puBUc notice
thereof be given by publication Of a eop?
of thto order for three auoceeeire weelr
preview to aaid day of hearing, in the
Holland OKy New*, a newapaper printed
andcirtulated in aaid oounty.
A true copy —
- _______ JAMM J- DuLNHOF.„ of Probate.
Cora Vnode Wader, Regtoter of Probate.
Expirm Apr. 15 — 9200
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Ob«T
for the oounty of Ottawa.
At a aeffahm of aaid court held ed the Pm
bate office fa the ohy of Grand Haven tn MMt
county, on the 27th day of March, A. D.
1022. >
Pretend:— Hoo. Jane* J. Danbof, Inigo
ol Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CLARA BEASLEY, Dectaaed
Clarence Peck having Sled In arid eaurt
hia Ana! administration account, and hla pa-
titlon praying for the allowance thereof and
for the amlgnment and dirtributlon at tar
residue of raid eatete.
It i« Ordered. That the
24th day of April A. D. 1922
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at mid pro-
bate office, be and ia herdby appointed tar
examining and allowing aaid account art
hearing wild petition
It l» Further Ordered, that pnblto Mtlro
thereof be given of a copy of thto order, ter
three **i«e»ive week* previou* to laid day
of hmring. in the Holland City New* a aewa
paper printed and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Regirter of Probate.
. No. 9333 — Expire* Apr. IS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATF Of MICHIGAN — Tho Probate Oburt
for the County of Ottawa
Tn the root ter of the Rtoate of
SENA KATT, Deceased
Notice U hereby given that fot»r morfA*
from the IRth dev of Mtorch A. D. 1022, hero
heen allowed for creditor* to p recent their
claan* arainwt mid decerned to aaid court
of examhmtfan and adjustment, and that alt
creditor* of laid decoaaed are required W
prenent their claim* to aaid court, at the
nHb*te office, in the cKy of Grand Harou. IS
arid round r. on or before the ISth day at
July. A. D. 1922. and that mid cUna win
he heard by xaid court on
Tneadajr the 1st day of August, A. D. IM*
at tro o^WvIc In the forenoon.
March I Mb A. 1L mi, _________
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of
•U; ' j
. ' - Jktt.. S : ...... ......... ij.,L ^ .v rfftiSSk. ->-W •: uA,\,i
P*f« Eight HOLLAND CITY ^EWS
MARKET REPORT
Wheat, white --------- $1.20
Wheat, red . ......... - ........ — — 1.23
Rye . ......... ....... ........ . ..... 82
Oil Meal ------ ------- ---------- 58.00
Cracked Com ............. .... ...... 80 00
Scratch Peed, with exit --------- 48.0J
Scratch Feed, noertt ----------- 4|.yo
St Car Feed, per ten ------------ 80.00
No. 1 Feed per ton...- ...... — 29.00
Bran _________ _ ____ - — ---- 32 00
Middlings ------------------- 34.00
Low Grade Flour ...... ..... 83 00
Cotton Seed Meal . -
Gfaetin -------
Dairy Feed 24 ^ ....
Dairy Feed UT* _________________ 29.00
Hoe Feed ......... — 44.00
Hay baled .................... $15 to 820.00
Straw .......... J-... ..... y ------- 10 0C
Pork ......................... ..... ..... 11 1-2
Beef ...................................... 9 to 11
Batter, creamery ........ .. ........ 38
Batter dairy -------- -------- — ....... 32
Eggs ..... ................................. 20
Chickens __________ - ....... .... .20
LOCALS
Emory P. Davis is making quite a
hit as a reader. At the Merchants'
association meeting Tuesday nipfit,
Chairman Harrington had Mr. Davis
give a few readings and judging from
the applause he received, his offer-
ings were unusually good. His pro-
duction of why a small town paper
is thoroughly read, from the guthor
Ring Lamder made a big hit espe-
cially the way Mr. Davis rendered it.
The requert of the Holland Mer-
chants’ a'rociation! to shorten the
time during wh'ch “dayl'ght saving"
will be incorpor’4''1 was filed bv the
common council Wednesday n;ght.
Aid. Breve, chairman of the com-
mittee on poor, reported Wednesday
» night that the sum of $117 had been
expended for temporary aid the past
throe weeks.
Jlrs. Cornelia De Bey. well known
Chicago settlement worker, attended
the burial of Rev. Broek in Holland
Tuesday. Fifteen other Chicago
people were at the » burial.
The regular meeting of the Worn-
an’s Literary Club was held Tues-
day afternoon at which the ‘president
^presided. The club instructed its
delegates, Mrs. C. J. Dregman and
-Tim t. i. Diekema, to invite the
(Oentral Distnct to hold its next
meeting in Holland. The club voted
t® join the General Federation of
Woman's Clubs. Next Tuesday the
nmanbers will be entertained urith
iherreporta from the Central District
convrtition.I »
"Mrs. W. J. Olive touched on many
' things in her topic on current events.
: She spoke of the inauguration of
l David M. Friday as president of the
'-‘ff&hlgmn State Agricultural College
'Mm coal strike, the vote of confi-
dence given Lloyd George by the
British Parliament, the report given
to the government by Lillian Russell
has been in Europe as a special
immigration inspector, the wonder-1
Tul work done by the American Re-
lief Commission in Russia, the
founding of the Alaskan College at
Paifhanks, Alask. the book by Louis
Hereon, “Marie Chapdelaine: A Tale
the Lake St John Country,” the
publication of a book on religion by
Soger W. Babson.
4,Uj Garden in Summer” was the
fubject of a paper by Mrs. Henry
Winter. She inspired her bearerslto
-•make gardens, modern ited old-fash-
ioned ones. She spoke. of the en-
"dosed garden as the outdoor rc/i
of ihe house. The speaker described
"the -perennials as the backbone ot
the garden wRh the annuals as fill-
era. Mrs. Winter had pictures of
gardens in the library.
A paper on Domestic Finance was
read y Mrs. John Boone. Ninety *per
cent of the monev earned is spent
by -women, therefore the sneaker
urged the necessity of the home-
maker knowing the value of money.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
MAKES REPORT ON
CITY RESERVOIR
(Continue from Page 1)
TWO DAYS ONLY - MONDAY AND TUESDAY
* ». r . : ' . | „ APRIL 10 AND 11
THREE SHOWS DAILY - 2t30, 7i00 AND 9t00 P. M.
SPECIAL MUSIC AND ORCHESTRA
AD MISSION Including Tax ' V ATI NEE
Children 1R cent*
. Adults 25 cent*
NIGHTS
CM'dreu 20 rent*
Adultn v .15 cent*
a
WeaMnmtoH she cast asih. worlds neates
power she spumed. thoasaak sacti&edtooneinai
N/
i£ love
\
GoMwyris J| \
x
Uh:>r V
THE GREATEST SPECTACLE
THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN
• . , ,'.T • 1 • ’ • ^
"Theodora** so far h ii rpoHHru any previous effort of screen production that comparison
is impossible.
It required A wo years to produce, and cost 53.000,000.
There are 25.000 people in the cast headed by Rita Jolivet and the greatest screen and
stage stars of all Europe. ^ r
Set i
Motor*
\y
ft ?^nc Bn(^ marble for the vaet sceneo occupied a tract of lOO.OOO-aqnare
* ana, Wore all designed by Armando Brastni, architect of the Vatican, j
Against thia getting is the world’s greatest love atory
riches, every th^ng-e v*n loosening a horde of liona on to
man she loved.
-of a woman who gave power,
er helpless aubjecta to save the
Its Palaces and Hippodrome would alone be a feast for the eye; its numb-
ers make all past motion picture efforts seem weak; its cost staggers; its
, dramatic power grips the heart while its splendors amaze the eye.
/
IF YOU MISS THEODORA YOU
MIGHT AS WELL STOP GOING
TO SEE MOTION PICTURES.
y
Unto* Cinenutografica Italian*
\
<2
mmm m
f A
pili
•12— SfOLa1916 is the proper and logical solu-
tion to the problem; that the Board
E(lu‘Pment . ......................... 283.64 structure was completely unwalerAi Droll. Your kindness will ever be
Dipv ho roforro.i t"at Eei,'f0»*cement ......... 1,063.78 to make the net^ssary repairs. The appreciated. l also wish to thank
fniinpi? for nnnrovoi- th +e *1, onJ,n,on Su1’1'0*1 line and pump. ....... 1,175.69 committee availed itself of the -op- the kind friends who donated auto-
___ r*minf,:i Pifn r(1„i,aa*a i , 6 y ^eta>n5ng wall and abut- . portunity to examine the interior mobiles /for the convenience of
the necessary arrangements to™ fin ment 8ubsequen^y bui^ 1.492.02 We were both surprised and pleased those who participated in the funer-
Miss Fannie Droll^
20 E. 7th St.
Wtet £ sr.;'.; w - .............. ™ « sx r».s
The resolution was referred to the R :-V 'ii ......... ^  671.68 will be trival. Its
ommon Council on Pohnirv 9, Enforcing steel m floor and
_____ __ ___ completion has
been delayed somewhat pending the
»T7mwhicCh0?enfelTed0"t tolhTw.yl 1 » r0of 834.00 receipt V certain waterprooSnK n.«-
and Mean, Committee. Thla com- SV°n lme from rMCTVoir tonal ordered for the work but wdl
mittee reported favorably on.' thej'" p,l,np *"*. ..................... •
matter* re^S^f^prov.l o'fth" tToU1 of extt^ ..... ,v ...... ’H8U7 i °Th? c0'?mittee «’"cl'>de9 that the
Common Council at ita meetimr nf To comPare the estimate of coat investment was wisely made; that'
March 12 1917 “***”* of,with the actual construction cost we the cost was in line with the esti-
Tn conclusion as to the need 'deducted the above itemized extras, mate: that the structure is well
uT/icSon to htdM'^! finding that^ the estimate was ex' %Ut and has been in continual use
reservoir was in
and for the beflt interest of
people of Holland.
Coastruction Coats —
The Engineer’s estimate of cost. w __ __
%a» 814,000 ana bonds were issued , Clel^n: He advised us that the r|-
beTieve the /decision ’bild’the tndjnf JJe ^gama x- 4
 the risht diction "edl.by ’349-70- • r’jLri V'JSi’
, Condition— . the repair to be made
We visited the plant on March 00",,"'<|Uer’cf th.e . <''.'>7
31st and talked at length with r'pl,C™ent of the "MrToir in MJ-
the engineer in change, A. E. Me ViCe' EubmKt<d,
Committee.
N. Kammeraad,
Frank Brieve,
Arie Vander Hill,
fllHIHinilHftHIMIMUmiHII
HUYSEH MARKET
Cash and Cauuy
228 RIVER. AVE.
OUR SPECIALS
g FOR SPRING SALE
LATHE SKILLh T u.iocu a uiov me
| ervoir has been in constant Use since4
disclosed bv,tbe completion of the retaining walj
ird of Public in tbf early P«*t of 1919, being held
# — two^hirds to full kl) the
for that amount.
The cost, to-date, as
the records of the Board . -U1IV
Works was found to be as follows: ^  ^rom
Engineering and miscellan- .time,
eous items ...................... $ 512.011 On Friday, March 17, a slight leak
Excavation and back fill. .. 2,418.50 developed firhictf caused Mr. McCleY-
Torms ....« .................... ..... 2.7on ro lan to lower the water level to about
...... ......... 6,887.83 half depth. Some days ago the
CARD OF 'THANKS
I wish to thank neighors B
friends who so kindly and thought- 1
fully aided me during the
and death of my sister, Miss Jennie1 J
is what we piidft ourselves on ft thp
machine shop. Give us any kind of
amount of lathi work to do and you wfll
be pieasad at the rasutts and the money
^ * Our planers, dridors, and other' ____ f —
^/ machinal do aquaUy fine work.
I. X. L. MACHINE SHOP-,
.2kW7&Bt,
Select Santos Coffee
25c lb -
Beef Roasts
8 lbs for $1.00• j
Bacon Squares
7 lbs for $1.00Beef Short Ribs
8c lb"~
13 lbs. for $1.00
Hamburger ,
lOclb ,
SirawHerries Caulillower
1Holland City News
i
THURSDAY, APRIL 6
Annual Settlement
of .the City of Holland
1921-1922
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland-
urer and other Officerp of the city, respectfully submit that they have ex-
amined and audited said accounts; that they have compared in deUil the
books and vouchers 6f the City Treasurer with accounts as kept by the City
Clerk and other officers of the city; that they have found such accounts and
report correct, leavinr a baUnr* at 'n.-.. ___ j r".% x
Respectfully submitted,
WILUAM LAWRENCE
BEN WIERSEMA
GERHARDT M, LAEPPLE,
Comtnittee.
v Dated Holland, Michigan, March 20, 1922.
RECEIPTS
March 21, 1921, to March 20. 1922.
Funds
West 17th St. Sewer
Ninth SL Paving
andEast 9th St cf Garretson St. Paving
Eighteenth St Paving No. 3 - T
Seventh St Paving
Nineteenth St. Paving
General ^ ^ '"*** Seventwnth St- Pav^g
PoorStreet * - i
Public Building
Hospital
Fire Department
Police
Health
Park
Cemetery -
Library
Fire Alarm
General SewerWater ,
Light
Guarantee Deposits
Compulsory Sewer Connection
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bonds
Sewage. Disposal
Compensation Insurance
Compensation Insurance (B. P. W.)
Water Bonds Series “N” Sinking
Water Bonds Series “P” Sinking
Fire Dept. Series MB” SinkingSprinkling <
Sewer and Water Connections
2.00
63^68.08
7.699.23
6,298.06
46.70
1,126.91
6.484.54
$ 32,197.10
3.366.87
23370.93
2,000.00
19,489.06
26,469.50
11,007.91
3388.87
11.766.43
1.187.82
5311.76
1,097.04 ‘
6,16732
‘ 76,97839
166.62733
6,462.12
1.003.65
7.665.00
8386.08
23U0.78
112.83
188.17
476.00
3308.76
1.400.00
5.77332
320.04
i
(College Ave. Paving
Twenty-sixth St. Sewer
7.45
15.00
General '
General Street
Hospital
Fire Department
Polioe
Health
CemeteryPark *
Library
Compulsory Sewer
Water Bonds Series “N" Sinking
Water Bonds Series “P" Sinking
Sewer and Water Connection
Sinking
Interest and Sinking
Hospital Special Donation v>
General, Sewer. B. P. W. *
Water, B. P. W.
Light. B. P. W.
Guarantee Deposit, B. P. W.
Sprinkling
Ninth Street Paving
East 9th and Garretson Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3
River Avenue and West 17th Street Paving
3 5.408.12
1,178.46
16,444.24
817.68
625.03
616.26
1,096.44
657.06
2,126.11
1.40234
500.00
* 3382.50
230.82
3,03731
2,617.50
100.00
603.64
50,410.63
199,735.60
13,092.45
1.50
49.480.48
7311.60
5,238.75
' 151.95
General Taxes (Schedule No. 1)
Special Taxes (Schedule No. 2)
8366,011.46
158,115.94
26.074.61
March £1. 1921. Balance on hand 8550302.0134.095.27
$584, 297.2*
SCHEDULE NO. 1-RECEIPTS
Geaeral Tax Roll
General Fund
Poor Fund
Ceneral Street Fund
Public Building Fund
! FundHospital
Fire Department Fund
:e FundPolic  . __
Health Fund
Park Fund
Library Fund
Fire Alarm Fund
General Sewer Fund
-Compulsory Sewer Fund : “ 1
Fire Department Series MB” Sinking Fund
Interest and Sinking Fund
Sewage Disposal Fund
General Fund— Excess of roll
-GmJji Fund— Reassessed 1919
Fund— Reassessed City and School
$ 23,000.00
3300.00
32.000.00
2300.00
2300.00
27.800.00
10300.00
3300.00
12.378.00
2300.00.
v 500.00
10.062.00
1,000.00
1300.00
4,955.00
3,000.00
106.66
83.04
' 433331
City Treasurer’s Collections
$146,108.61
Delinquent Real Estate Taxes
Delinquent Personal Taxes
City and School Taxes (B. P. W.).
Tax Roll fees
138934
299.63
10365.00
203.36
Total (See SUtement of Receipts)
SCHEDULE NO. 2
Statement of Special Taxes
$168,115.94
North River Avenue Paving
Nineteenth St. G. A G.
Eighteenth St. G. A G.
Eighteenth SL G.. A G. No. 2
Eighteenth SL Paving
Eighteenth SL Paving No. 2
$
East 24th SL Paving ‘
South Lincoln Ave. Paving
22nd Street Sewer
West 21st Street Sewer
West 17th Street Sewer
West 16th Street Sewer
Maple Ave. Sewer
Cleveland Ave. Sewer
West 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st St. Sewer
Ninth Street Paving
East 9th knd Garretson St. Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3
Compulsory Sewer Connections
Street Sprinkling
1,001.70
398.89
66030
36336
183.83^
209.78
1321.71
331.60
1,41035
80.08
140.07
146.08
155.04
44530
648.48
658.16
1.405.06
5,496.45
692.39
1,188.20
2,472.52
637036
Total (See Statement of Disbursements)
SCHEDULE NO. <
$ 80,616.07 ri
n i
Taxes returned 1921 $. 5,781.63
Transfers
$Compensation Insurance fund from Light fund
Compensation Insurance fund from Water fund
Compensation Insurance fund from Main Sewer fund
Compensation Insurance fund from Fire Alarm fund
Light fund from Water fund
Light fund from Main Sewer fund
Light fund from Guarantee Deposit fund
Light fund from Fire Alarm fond
Water fund from Light Fund "
Water fund from Main Sewer fund
Guarantee Dep. fund from Light fund
Street fund from 9th SL Paving fund
Sprinkling fund from Street fund *
Street Imp. Bond fund from No. River Ave. Pav-
l.
4
ar
759.10
40631
94.40
1130
1,78836
24.74
168.96
10.08
. 396.76
11430
18.85 •
196.00
1,000.00
ing fund
Street Imp. Bond fund from East 24th St. Paving
fund
Street Imp. Bond fund from 9th St. Paving fund
Sinlrincr funrl frr\m QfK C l
131430
Sinking fund from 9th SL Paving fund
Sinking fund from East 9th and Garre
fund
itson Paving
1,75639
134534
142.26
Sinking fund from 19th St. Paving No. 3 fund
Sinking fund from East 24th St. Sewer fund
9th SL Paving fund from Street find
East 11th, Ifth, 14th Street Sewer fund from
Main Sewer fund
West 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st Street Sewer fund
- ~ ' from Main Sewer fund
Cleveland Ave. Sewer fund from Main Sewer fund
Maple Ave. Sewer fund from Main Sewer fund
West 16th Street Sewer fund from Main Sewer
fund
West 17th Street Sewer fund from Main Sewer
fund
Light fund to Compensation Ins. fund
Water fund to Compensation Ins. fund
Main Sewer fund to Compensation Ini. fund
Firm Alarm fund to Compensation lbs, fund
Water fund to Light fund
Main Sewer fund to Light fund
Guarantee Dep. fund to Light fund
Fire Alarm fund to Light fund
Light fund to Water fund
Main Sewer fund to Water fund
Light fund to Guarantee Dep. fund
9th St. Paving fund to Street fund
Street fund to Sprinkling fund
No. River Ave. Paving fund to St. Imp. Bond fund
East 24th SL Paving fund to St. Imp. Bond fund
9th SL Paving fund to St. Imp. Bond fund
9th SL Pftving fund to Sinking fund
East 9th and Garretson Paving fund to Sinking
fund
11.51
20.66
68,82
112.00
2,475.00
1.045.00
1319.00
273.00
340.00
200.00
759.10
40631
94.40
11.20
1,733.86
24.74
163.96
10.08
396.76
11430
1836
195.00
1,000.00
1.01430
1,756.69
1245.34
142.26
18th St. Pavipg No. 3 fund to Sinking fund
Ith St. Sewer fund to Sinking fundEast 24t L — __ ______ ________
Street fund to 9th SL, Paving fund
Main Sewer fund to East 11th, 13th, 14th Sewer fund
Main Sewer fund to W. 18th, 19th, 20th, 21sL St.
Sewer fund
Main Sewer fund to Cleveland Ave. Sewer fund
Main Sewer fund to Maple Ave. Sewer fund
Main Sewer fund to West 16th St. SevAr fund
Main Sewer fund to WesL 17th St. Sewer fund
1131
20.66
68.82
112.00
2,476.00
1.045.00
1319.00
27330
340.00
200.00
$14352.24 $ 14,85234
CITY CLERK
DISBURSEMENTS
Funds
$36,074.61
Street and Sewer Improvements Schedule No. 8.)
General and Special taxes returned (Schedule
No. 4
March 20, 1922.Balance cn hand
$411,16831
80,616.07
5,781.63
86,132.07
$68439738 $584,297.28
SCHEDULE NO. 8
Statement of Disbursements— Special Assessments
$North River Ave. PavingEighteenth St. G. A G. /
Eighteenth St. G. & G. No. 2
Nineteenth St. G. & G.
Eighteenth SL Paving
Eighteenth St. Paving No. 2
East 24th SL Paving -
South Lincoln Ave. Paving
Cleveland Ave. Sewer
Maple Av "
East 24th
West 18th, IMh. 20th and 21st St. Sewer
ttS'-Hi.-li- .»*v-££,v?
8.00
66834
362.22
892:21
Funds
GeneralW * '
Street
Sprinklin®: ‘ ‘ I
hiblic Building
lospital
•Ire DepartmentPolice >v
Health
Cemetery
Park
Library
Fire Alarm ' ' *
General Sewer
WaterLight • -
Guarantee Deposit
Compulsory Sewer Connection
Water Bonds Series “N” Sinking
Water Bonds Series “P” Sinking
Sewer and Water Connection
Sinking
Interest and Sinking
Street Imp. Bond — ^
Compensation Insurance Sinking
Sewage Disposal
Hospital Special Donation
Compensation Ins. Sinking, B. P. W.
Nineteenth Street G. A G.
Eighteenth St. Paving
Eort-ftthSt, Riving ^  ~
Eighteenth St. Paving No. 2
Eighteenth St. G. A G. No. 2
South Lincoln Ave. paving
North River Ave. Paving
Eighteenth SL G. A G.
Ninth St. Paving
Seventh St. Paving
East 9th and Garretson SL Paving
Nineteenth SL Paving
.Eighteenth SL Paving No. 3
River Ave. and West 17th St. Paving
Statement of FumM-March 20, 1922
Overdrafts
$ 6,759.32
5,337.78
Credits
$ 14,411.92
1,76137
12,456.26
136.84
209.46
5.00
210.40
14,786.15
223.51
3,000.86
3351.79
753.10
441.44
3367.42
1.01330
965.01
298.44
General Fund
STATEMENT OF FUNDS— ITEMIZED
March 21, 1921 — Balance in fund
Licenses — Peddlers
^ Pool and Billiard
Vehicle
Junk Dealers
Show
Scale
Auction
Interest— Banks
Education
Hall Maintenance
Elec. Lights— Holland Township
Making Spec. Assessment rolls
Election deposits
Warrant No. 1988 cancelled
Auditing books, B. P. W.
Miscellaneous
Rent— Annis AccL
Taxes— General City
Excess of rolls
Collection fees
• Delinquent Real
Delinquent Personal
City and School (B. P. W.)
Reassessed City and School
- Reassessed 1919
Dr. N Cr.
$ 7,114.69
809.25
284.92
130.00
60.00
110.00
40.00
10.00
23H35
375.00
• .1,587.50
*70.00
201.00
8.00
1.00
76.00
8.60
186.00
23,00030
106.66
20336
133934
299.63
10366.00
•4388.91
83.04
Returned taxes
$ 51,953.75
Common Council—
DISBURSEMENTS
$ 6344.78
Salary, Mayor
Salary, Aldermen
utlrPrinting and Advertising
Telephones and Telegrams
A3SS«iXA,pnpritaM
te^S,nottlw'UiM du“ '
Railway Rate
Gas Rate
Telephone Case
Miscellaneous
Harbor Board
100.00
600.00
519.25
41.60
226.00
200.00
26.00
78.97
103.60
80.16
730
.12.47
17.41
$6.00
66.95
City Clerk— $ 2,052.61
Salary, Clerk
Salary, Assistant
Office Supplies, printing
lelephones
County Atlas
Chattel Mortgage record
Miscellaneous, postage, etc.
$ 2,599.92
884.00
119.60
* 16.76
6.90
34.08
8738
City Treasurer— .$ 3,746.23
Salary, Treasurer
Salary, assistant
Books, Printing, Stationery
Bonds
Miscellaneous
$ 1,124.16
221.00
134.29
333.87
44.68
City Attorney— $ 1,868.00
Salary, City Attorney
Traveling expense, telephones, postage, etc.
$ 1300.00
186.96
Board of Assessors— $ 1336.96
21038
55,76931
11,545.02
5,264.18
25.00
23.75
15.73
5,596.56
2,446.25
729.99
2,161.17
641.58
100.00
1.088.04
284.61
151.85
85.27
229.06
122.53
45.70
126.69
884.92
Salary, Assessor
Salary, Clerical
Board of Review
Printing, Advertising, Stationery
Expense, Assessment Rolls
Directory
Miscellaneous
$ 2,400.00
800.00
216.00
28.00
, i2.00
, fl.OO'
16.46
Elections—
$ 2,978.4$,
Election and Registration Boards
Printing and Advertising
Expense, Booths, Polls
Lunches
Social Sprinkling taxes
Election Supplies
Park Board— Care of grounds
Miscellaneous
664.00
461.71
4830
33.95
9.87
10.80
1932
70.20
16.80
City Hall-
Janitors' Salaries
a;. $ 1320.26
Fuel
Light and Water
Repairs and Supplies
Sir*..,,,,
Installing gas
Window Cover
Miscellaneous
i *i
.I*
Contingents —
$ 2320.00
897.44
41733
440.23
15.84
1,148.00
85.75
16.94
7037
$ 5,612.45
j \
<?•
1%.
Street lighting
Care of trees
Time Service and Light
Expense Drinking Fountains
Expense Christmas Tree
Miscellaneous
.rm
-r*" $ 10,786.43
519.21
57.53
225.70
120.77
635
E. E. Annise —
$ 11,714.99
Monthly allowances
Assistance (help)
Interest on mortgage _
Scavenger work
Funeral and burial expenses
Physician services
Real estate taxes
Water rentals
Insurance
Haul Ashes
Plumbing and Light Repairs
340.00
225.00
48.00
3.00
175.00
19.75
10932
16.47
6.60
230
5.90
V
Joseph Warner —
$ 951.44
Monthly allowances
Fuel
Real Estate taxes
240.00
68.00
79.73
Jacobus Krokkee—
$ 387.73
1,126.91
5332.59
7.45
67.29
61037
38.93
Monthly Allowances
Funeral expenses
Real Estate taxes -
Scavenger work
Expense Abstract
1 9230
100.00.
39.00
2.00
4.50
West 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st St. Sewer
Twenty-second Sewer -
East Ifth, 13th, 14th SL Sewer
1,000.79
163.77
15335
54.55
March 20, 1920. Balance in fund $ 238.00
14A11.92
FT*g« Ten
Salary. Director of Poor
Physicians’ Services
Pwisions
F#el
Kents
Hospital Expenses
Miseellaneous
480.00
78.25
56.00
26.00
23.06
Hank 20, 1922— Balance in Fund
$ 3356^7
1,76137
$ 5,11834 6 5.11834
GENERAL STREET FUND
Dr.
21. 1921— Balance in Fund
Cr.
* 4,066.72
General Taxes , ,
^ Sidewalk Ucenses
Material, Labor and Repairs
Holland Tqpnship Road Repairs
Sidewalk Construction
Transfer from 9th St. Paving Fund
DUburaements—
, Salary, City Engineer
* Labor, Payroll
Teams, Payroll
. . Repairs and Supplies
Gravel and Stone
? . Cement and Pipe, Lumber, Brick
.' " Gasoline. Coal, Oil , ,
Curb andsGutter Rails
Expense Water Troughs
Freight and Cartage, Asphalt
m
s
Road Scraper
Sidewalk Comistruction
Use of Machinery
Special Taxes
Expense, Convention
Traosfpr to Sprinkling fund
‘ to 9th St. Paving fundTransfer 
Miscellaneous
; i
389.80
94.06 i
17.25 ,,
'
-m-
March 20, 1922-Balance in Fund
THE HOLLAED CITY NEWS
3351.79
; 5 I H.259.70 6 14.259.7h
HEALTH FUND
March 21, 1996-^verdraft
Receipts—
General Taxes
Scavenger Bills
.>• Milk Licenses <>
Board, of Education (Nurse's Auto)
Disbursemewb*^-:*
Salaries^— -H,
-Health Officerj (Jity Nurae and -Car Upkeep
. City Inspector
• . Auditorium Fumigators
Scavenger Bills
Milfc License Plates .
Aidr^ProvMions
Miscellaneoha '
Dr. •
52438
Cr;
Operation and Construction
Transfers
March 20, 1922— Overdraft
$ 7537839
2,14037
14,786.15
$ 78,119.26 $ 78,119.26
LIGHT FUND
I'M
.iv if! W2. 00 Collections (B. P. W.)Transfers
'“.Jli 'll i* i ‘i.liiJ
900.00
MSS
1L60
104.81
86*06 n *  •
““ vo is**
199,785.60
1,982.64
March 20, j92&~rfislance in Fund
6 8,768.15
758.10
March 20/ 1922-BalaflVlnwFund 1 ^ " 1
2,000.00
1,174.71
65,76931
11 *
i.di. *
CEMETERY FUND
... .... .. ...... ..
‘ X wn:ti.~y OUARAMTEE DEPOSIT FUND unu'* fui ‘o :^ir
*»'':n iml hmmn ^fliftrwuiMT 'm:i typnai^'twl’n -•i/i rovun *>• ;ii tyut ntH',;;ttiiiiwu jma ji*, Dr,j j,;'i mmiW6i
St/i:' '''h v;
, ^#a8 , wlt2S - “s(T,:^-) ^ ‘ ' ^t 4,dlb.4o . 6; . • .^51635 , tBkbdrseAenttl— ‘ " ‘ ,J * " • ' nvoir, !.j:j mrij;
light and Water Rentals
Rebates and Refunda.;,.,,,, . j,.
Hti I • i
20, 192$— BaUnce in Fund
ftaffcaiiw roc. SK;
$ 37.439.18 $ 37,439.18
SPRINKLING tTJilD
,tl. U;1
:v btt‘.
21, 1921 — Overdraft
Special Taxes
6 '’8,208.90
Delinquent Taxes
Transfer f
~rrV - 
. '
rom Street fund
Dubursements—
Teams, Labor, Payroll
Gasoline, OU
Water. : < »L Calc|um .Chloride
Freight on Chloride
Auto liras <*
Repairs and Supplies
Miscellaneous
Malpng Assessment Rolls
Returned Taxes
20, 1922— Ot^rd raft
8 637036
1.50
'' 1,000.00
43238
,.••84.83
,,.85.00,
148.76
r
*. A'- 6,75932
1
$ 14,131.18 $ 14,131.18
PUBLIC BUILDING FUND
21.1921-Overdraft $ '5,837.78
Dr. Cr.
U
tainral Taxes $ 2,500.00
Tw# Bonds Series “AM
20, 1922-Overdrafl..vl
2300.00-
5337.78
A M : i
HOSPITAL FUND
(1;. i _ 1
W.
21, 1921— Balance Fund
6 7337.78 8 7337.78
r • ' ; 
•in
General Taxes
Hospital Collections
• Canceled Warrant
Operating Eipenses
20, 1922— Balance in Fund
Dr.
V M r.n:.|
' *, iVn n-
Cr-
76838
19389.06
223.61
2,500.00
16324.40
119.84
. . • Ifl
unu
in.IU
fMK,
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUNDuiE .<'£wi;:.l"iihtuii,
hi.
x r:
21. 1921— Balance
}•:
Geaaral Taxes
Used for Repairs to Pump
Sale of Hose
Befund
&^rS«|?irtmen
f3^»
light and Water
Hctpef' Shoeing
Gap'-’J;
Repairs and Supplies
Gas Masks
Pump Repairs
.'ii.'t-
Dr. Cr.
Vf*«J >
6 1,352.171 .1
[ . 27300.00
•*. •+.
27)5.68
Pkiri^ng'^md Repairs Building
Rubber Coat
Miscellaneous
I1 6380.25 L'
-W
269 M
IkM
‘•^2334^
7935
40.57
212.61’"*"''
MKT’,; <W7/
 ..... s
!
HI.
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
Receipts— • 3 *
Sale of Cdmetery Lots
Disbursementb— i
Salary— Sexton
Superintendent's Services
Law>r
Trees '
Water
Miscellaneous
Drf>
iiiiviiiuf. no
rilirrtlnl,! Ill;
'ip
5unil
Cr.
Mtllfflti. -
$'..482.82
: •• 1396.44
1
^2.45
18.85*
f
imiii.
150.00 in
287.17/m w
509.40
'if\r
Transfers
March 20, 1922-^ Balance in.Fuhd
$ 6,108.02
349.10
168.96
1134632
4' M
ifb(nil.
Cr.
lHA,:l>8W37
March 20, 1922— Balance in Fpinl,
< 1
n:mn
x
:.) i
PARK FUND
7
. ** Dr.
*7 < lilii ‘ HlTji Hu ; lilii •riiiivMi :i<’ m,.
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund mil*. • .u-r . ...... .
Receipts—
Gendtal Taxesu, ir.ii • •• X u.r iwi: l*i„ irisit h:JM7SM, jUJ. .
Baseball Pa k 1623ff **c«,Pta—
Care' of. Water Works Park and Polling Places < m« • nn1 „*.230-6R h
: 1 8 18.161.10 $ 18,161.10
CDMPtJLSORY SEWER CONNECTION FUND'
Dr.
llfuK :ni.VM..u Simhui
General Taxes 1 000.00
Special Assessment Taxes ' * 2,47232:
Collections for Sewer Connections 4 7 "1 i?r»M « n ih ; *i 114(12 31
Disbursements— • . .
Sewer Connections :1',u ' x $ 93230 .
- - Paid Toward Bingham Sewer 50.00
$ 1,57936 8 137916- C: ' ™^^ua, * - 2105 ^
Marph 20, 1922— Balance in Fund 5,264.18
1,18732
441.44
ii: Iiomjv!# $ 6,267.83 i\ 6267.88:
WATER BONDS SERIES MN” SINKING FUND •
/
iiyrrot'Dr. Cf.v
'••li-.’Uli j
•invFMj ’•im •
swat*. - •/A- r.i
D“"3SS.„,i.,-.. ..... 's. ' : ' ; '“Sc.™ LSS, r ;?
To TW8 i .500.0O'
:\‘, i J'i
) 1 ' 1 it ui.> -a v itu urn :
)>fti Jb|nd "itiiv ' hur: x-sj *
h’.-i . ii f n L755.00 *J^ibor ( , j»iii 3,606,14
Horse Hire and Teaming i.ru tm- 1 . .»• iiM . 868.90 1 . • .
Repairs and Supplies inu « »„ HMl. uItaii «
Trees, Seeds, Bulbs • 176.08
Water and Light Rentals 548*9
Coal for Greenhouse 378.05 ,
Motor Driven Lawn Mower 35130 j„!:
Fire InsUrknee ur.i yu-t * . - . ijl in ' him** tirdMAnV' /• * :'
Horsa Drawn Mower 40^)0
Sewer Pipe and Freight i.! „n, , M iji2 r .123*6
^ 
l^'•./llT
lectric: Light Globes (Boat Dock)
Miseellaneous Uhl. ’ttftf'i .<• it: !
In- - . )»({» i*-.; n,i
Hir-' 1 )iin; t- ,l*
Expense Baseball Park ^
Expense Geo. E. Kollen Memorial Park
»'i ;i.: .Ub
M1J .' L.C hiu . nwtifc iitiifi n
l'* fn/^JSiOOi prtjiini’
WATER BONDS SERIES MPM SINKING '' i V
r. ', ' " r .r .j.Dj.j.-i" )•! n (fo;
. Receipts—
"'"tuX Interest Watjr Fund (B. P, W.)<** :? i., r h«i 3382.50
Disbursements — : , *
__ _ _
,T me ,7839 yilUflr
. ' i
Two Bonds, Series
Band Concerts v / •** iM.rt
.-H2.42 m
trr.'W ;iir- '
6. 936643
;i
^.6. 338830 ’$. 838230
FIRE DEPARTMENT SERIES1"#* StMc Ft^D
Dr.
•* Hit
nui
tun:
.MV"r
2,000.00
300.00,15
tuitthi
Receipts — ^
I ''U!..- .General Taxes
Disbursementa— ,
. Bond and Interest Paid
jjimi w iihbl I ,<>h
6 1,400.00
’ITVIr itum
March 20, 1922-Balance in Fund
 if fit*
6 11>766.43 wrv
8357.42 iwic
III! 1:
6 *15328.85 1 $ 1632335
6 1400.00
hiittKARY
March 21, 1921 — Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
tit
' fit,I ntJiui.3*
March 21,:19267^0verdraft
• ^  nj htth' 'f*/v‘ Receipts — tt!..UJiiJ
*1 Wt ^r* I Collection for Connections
Saloitof Cement
li'aN.
it
Cti
_ it.il ; r; hrr,i-H: M00.00 6 1,400.00
,SEWER AND WATER CONNECTION FUlfp 7 n .
Pr. wit* a*
J br,i ‘
ini l*m- *t .l • *rt£ insbursemtnimir* 2460.0A Material
9jiii * } Mr: Wii U/012.56County Library Money
City Ordinance Fund - 71730
T 6 *'19,7!237 8 19,71237 Disbursements—
*••** J m : Salaries— Clerical*
BooksliT
i.Ai.;
Library Fine, .Non-Resident Readers, etc. ; *»ni; ?:n- a7 M
j- U11: v inu'
fd' 111(61 .r if!* M l Jiriii. vif./
J.niyv .rfu.'. 4; «/ Jirij ': jm- 1 206.^5 1; . < ji;.,?
fti i ’ Itffi.L .(/ff;’ M. nr i)ni-274«| . M lit
nf t * It*- i* . ..... ..
I'i 121.16
Jim t tuinf -.iii
htu t uiMnt'Mi.'ff’I « 22532
•Jim 7 330
hl'.t •. tVuvr( 8839.” 1 •; .'u -
15735 •
i5.00 1
7 ao
Magazines and Pape f" !,ru,i .-Off*. 4' i» itffi 'ggijggS 4c /lit
Electric Light Rentals and Lidbps 12738
Hall Maintenance 496.00
Fire Insurance 86.00
Binding Magazines arid Boeka1 i"1' ' 216.00 • r.Jl:
Shelving and Dictionary Chse <> I'M1 “*’/ 492.64 -i
Justice Dockets . . pn*«i v.,4' rt'( 82.42' w-rie
MlMenancoar'11 . ‘J uX .1: ••u3 *• 15839 nu*Jf
>- ^  .iJ'Ot .fi"': ,«!•: > ...... . . ..... .. ijii/A
Labor ami Teams
896.05 M #» jmi v«M»i i *r *
March 20 ^ < 1*22— Overdraft s .> unj T *”mhnq!fM0.3J
in. it. i ; iwi —
• Ohwi.U..* ^ j.ru v 6iit:5'441.26t 6 •* r,44i3Cjmi -S'- • J /. 'i-
'S,; sinking
u...i . . i ‘.|)r>-if«i t a* >to>
|j(arch 20, 1922— BalandC1^ Fund : ^ l3l830
• * JlW ' 'f.-ovi*#- .fw * ftif.j ,<  u„.r- 1 '  i *m» 9‘*m*•• ^ snu . -itv: .it r Urn* wo,'- thni
March 21, 19^1— Balance in Fund
Receipts — 5 ' 1
I B^nd^Wate^'series ^  '
' Interest Several Special Ass. Funds
March 20, 192l2— Balance in Fund
6 2316.00
ttJ.ik.:!
ri.iiH!.
i;n::i
V 5
W7.&°WMO
. .1873.06
't|’539«36l""'f‘^
4. iif'iii.in.i
FIRE ALARM FUND
Dr. Cr.
•jii.i f*.'»
un uni.-
Hydrant Service
20, 1922— Balance in Fund
12,77833
515.
-t**
t:’
6 26,46939
3,000.84
POLICE FUND
$ 2^,470.45 .' I 29,470.45
i»ff 'in jixuffitil 
•V 'xejijif*
Dr.
21, 1921-Balance in Fund
: Cr. It?:
8 2334.67
Gcuoral Taxes ,
Officers Fees
Auto Rewards and Fees
Criminal Feds
Cancelled Warrants
Disbursements —
10,800.00
188.49
162.00
274:«
Salaries—
Chief of Police; Patrolmen
! Eritra and Special Police
Janitor, Jail
Telephones
IJcht RenUl. IT:
Railwgjr. Fares
6 1,700.16
7,19632
689.73
60.00
28131
2633
Supplies and Repairs
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund
Receipts — .l.'t ll* ;i.lf — ; mi v ,| 11^1/11 V’ll/r
J»,f- • Genera! Taxes
Disbursements —
Salaries — Supts.
Labor
Material 4nd Supplies
Eledric Sfenrice
Miscellaneous
„ INTEREST AND SINKING FUND *
'• J • iria-ssf. 'n imiiii'nr.t-D^
March 21, 1921-Balance^ in Furtd ' '
7 i»:***.f.; ;u
Mj6.M
t 1.083.33 Receipt*- , „ _: General Taxes
' • Cr.
$ 2,528.75
6
fit v
llTil
500.00 Interest, Light and Water Bonds (B. P. W.)
Disburse mentw
43553C
2.6173C
..uk131.15
389*75.
f irtr
I” Transfers
«! 'N
March 20, 1922— Balance in Fund
$ 1,097.04 i-ii,,
2138
.$ 1,118.32 - j
HI
965.01
M..h,
1 .iJ-'' GENERAL SEWER FUND
6 2.083.88 2,00838
Interestt-Ught Bonds
in Ji-iJ Water Bonds
iH! Drainage Bonds
I. City Hall Bonds
: Park Bonds
'i‘K: .
March 20, 1922— Balance in Fund
Ml .iil
11.:
mi
pirm*^ tumn* * n, *
y 13OO.OO
600.00
LWO.00
.O't pitm306.00lr*wft‘J»iI
^ „U i;?.! m.l
$ 7,686i00>-
'244635' *
l fo;i«ii5 1 lo.idu
STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND* FUND : * !• ru V
-
•iMV'lil Dr,  |.,1. :*Cfi
March 21, 1921 — Balance in Fund
Receipts — , ,
'iff!,
Dr.
l;'ir*r I
! General Taxes
• Collections (B. P. W.)
Disbursements—
.tit* • -
vy^JltniV tHtj
K .Cr.
$ 1,596.76
10,062.00
'•’603.64
March 21,. 1921— Balance in Fund
Receipts-4 •" 1
" ^ from No. River AVd. Paviiig Fund
t from East 24th St Paving -Fund
JT from East 9th St. Pating F>ijd
DisburseiMplCTr1. i •
Bonds/and Interest Series "Jn
Bonds and Interest Series "I”
Bonds amh Interest Series “K"
HI'/ 'ft .O’ 1 lil.T
dtUl
» m
J: X . ; &
min. m
700.80
IffffTu'
Salaries— Supts.
Clerical
Labor
Jim.
March 20, 192Sf— Balance in Fund
iillUl .
$ 3306.08
729.99
Material and Supplies_ _ Bppll..
Repai»;an(l Supplies ,
Eleotrie Service 
Wgtof!
Special Taxes
Miscellisce luneous
irroi
LLih
Transfers
Mirch 20, 1922— Balance in Fund •as
6 4396.07 $ 4,296.0
COMPENSATION INSURANCE SINKING TUND
. .  fiiiiitvi*.*, jvif j • : lit : rr • ut .Dr. Cr.
2^4.0
$
March 21, 1921— Balance in Fund 1:1 : '
Disbursements— —
Phveidan's Services  89.00L bor 2338
March 20, 1922— Balance in Furid ‘ ' 2,161.17
-'a, ‘298.44 $ 2,274.00 $ 2,274. C
|1(?351.40 $ 12351.40
•f-Dr* , <ur&
1^1.42
SEWAGE DISPOSAL FUND :
• * "4 ,» — 7T
Receipts— * ": -
GeridrdU Taxes
f< ijfffjj jj*. ji, i
l.liU'Ml!
Ji/icw
lij|ivx;r . U ’il.in V/'m*’iIJ
 ....... ' -1: ,*,r;i SjQpo.i
UH‘Vl.1V„4*'d
6 3315.73
QW'.i .flM iULULil'ulW#
iMV'ul j'* • nuxiiia *l
yrffTPr • iff
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOSPITAL SPECIAL DONATION FUND
Or.'
EAST ^IINTp AND CABI^TSON STREET PAVING Assessment Rolls
- -- - ----- : ~W ...... . Cf.~~ 20, im^Overdnfl
> Donation s $ liO.OO
“ M&rek 20, 1922— Balaoct in F^nd » $ 100 00 «
BB01H6)l OIT139M1 » ^
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS COHEENSATION INSURANCE
Receipts—
r i ,i fiTfii*8 Wtl *1*rm 'Fun<1> ; * 1'2J1-21
*£&*$** ' : -« *88 ' •Labor
March J10,1922--B#l^nce [n / und . . ^ ^ . •; \
$ 1^71.21 $ IMUI
NOK^R ^Vl^SD - I S |
*r*.^G •' -‘tADftl££ Cr«
March 21, 1921-3ilirt*'ii'Rind ; ‘ t 4o.52
^^cia.A.ao.Mt^ ^ ,''i
SSS'^iSffi
8
Mi0 1 i f.
Receipts—
Cash Payments .
StTh lUturacd'
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
City Engineer Services
Labor
«fo*
$ 2^60.40
5,181.30
fi'J.OO
Team Work
Material
Willite Road Const. Co. Contract
Miscellaneous
nr
: m
' " ;:'Y ' t'wur'i tten
WEST'TWB^fy-FlBST STREET SEWfiR FCjft)
Dr. Cr.
. i. 692i9 March 21, 1^1— Overdraft- $ 56JT
^ ^raaa Reeeipts^i t.„. $
aa f Disbursemente-» 1 • . • . .sbursement— ,.i [ t
Bonds and Interest 143.69, , , Jr.;(
Assessment Roll 240
March 20, 1922—Overdraft 55.68
>1
Refunds ';i
Transfer to Sinking Fund
Returned Taxes
March 20, l922^Balance in Fund
$ 74».W
168.60
f 201.76$ ttt.7*
WEST SIXTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND
' ,6148
' ^10.37
Uif
DisbursemenU^ii.r.f .i>! !' 1.0jl.70
3.00
Transfer to Street Imp, Bond Fund • LOlfip A •
vinml
I 1,402.22
n» •
Xia^H-^verdraft • I'llSl If&ilifc Ir ' Z
ReoMpts— _ ^ i • P» » rt':
; .^peaallAttekswntiTaxes .... n~ .T 660.30
Disbursements—
Aaeksinlent Rolls
Bond mid fnt
r,rju.V:ia;a( tjc
j ____ loo ^W mi» J— - aii terest “
- Mareh 20, 1922-Overdraft .iiVW ‘‘
n/., ir i-'IIt. I,' •..•-I, u 'P.IJI' )lll»* $ .7m,» iiHffiP
^ EIGHTEENTH* ^ to GRADEAND^RAVKL NO. 8 FUND[
122.58
9**
MOiS. \
t i March 21,1 l921^-*Ovtrd»8 »  * •
Receipt — • menrjat
w; »..( Special Assesment Taxes
DishawementOrr r- ,jin- • il«
As8es8inenfcHRoll«ioiiu. sn|i'
.. t » 1 Dn- > f Cr.'
7m!*iiU -23040 r v
j*ui h/u •uiu:? f'i
. Wui' .'v; :i'
-ii! ••
ii i- m-'u-ii)$. 36346
>»n i'MJ. * i» itrii
,Tt-8ii!ii‘7'‘8-00 n
360.22
juif !l • '•••/ ))>()• •-iiiMin iirt 229106
m nU n
" , !Ui '592.42 $ 59242
i ii. .o tmiMuir • i *m
rov/
II um
,.:};v<<n >i n.i r.r.M i rw“
NINETEENTH STREET GRAPE AND GRAV^. FUND
..-i* .r-4!'Mim{ jiHn 9ii'*r >*i.i . «
( . , , ,, s, M(#lrtU H-uuavn torn niiDr. wtiv ..-.Ce. . }
- March 21, 1921-Overdraft— • ’ ' f.->.i .m« , 04846 'biK---' «*••/
Receipts— . . - • .r* uinr ’- inr- ibM>inro. ir mhoi. ^iuv ij
Special Assessment Taxes . $ 393.89
" * il ttUHl *t ‘I t.f* / '!*•
%2.00. / "jo nil in
MO^l (,;
ipipqVii!niii/I | 1^65, $7 $ 1,035.4
EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING FUND
Dr. Cr.
March 21. 1921-Balance in Fund ' u $ 88.28
^.Receipt— i &(&*• i:wni im i/t-; ji;i «jU .h-iim
Disbursemehtfc— 1 i
Assessment Rolls
Bond and Interest
WitrchTl^^aft ! 641.58
NINETEENTH STREET PAVING FOND
6 8408.99 8403.99
---- IJMlfll-. -4H
in. in i '
Dr. Cr.
8 146246 /
m
nun
Ufia
779.4$
March 21, 1921— Overdraft
Receipts—
Specis! Assessment Taxes 'V
Tr'anffkr from General Bewet Ftmd
DisburiSpimt^r <i * y- r^;,;n , Assessment Rolls ‘ ‘
Cr, * I March 29, 1922— Overdraft
eceipte— ** ' ilii .iuw'inti I ' * • , « ,W Services t ^.00 $ 1464.68 $ 1,564.68.
' ,r ': : . r ..... . 76.70 ...... WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND
585.81 • ' tw p3.29 Dr* Cr*
March 20, if/t yerdraft „ .. , ,,,, irlL, -,.^9 < .L126.91 March ^ iwi— Overdraft
, imsi » i,iM.M|^^AM,mntTra, 9
Transf
)l.S—
Engii
Labo
•Tcan
6.o; 64814 : nrui'V o'
.S5l v !
.'Hb.
Receipt— il
EIQHTEENTH STREET PAVING N,0. 8 Fyjp
• Ii'1 Dr;^-
'Wr>-
mV. m
» o*
, _____ ____ _____ ih>): i. n i • i!/1*! o
en from General Sewer Fund n i H‘! n * n
Disbursement^* iiiat • 'm > i « u!b» m. - a .'inn —ttlf
295.1(9
, Cash Payment
"" •'fit of
did
ipnenti
___ Bonds
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements —
41 1
Willi t Road Const. Co. Contract
M Labor
'<!; Miscellaneous
Transfer to Sinking Fund
t Returned Taxes
,, M, Intrest Coupons
Maitih 20, 1922— Balance in Fund
-4-^ -- • — — — — — * **
mu- in i  ; .
• *
In.
:»'6«
ss
>1 » i 2440
20.66
33.93
' • ' .i .
Disbursements —
, liliKh MruS^Onnlnifti I luiriHifoi'1 rjfiv. • firv/
i-i i..M
i i 1 1. f*.l
650.16$ 650.14 $
TWENTY-SIXTH STREET SEWER FUND
Dr. Cr.
- ** ndh
Mil.U
till'
i 1 1 f .nnJSP
r^m rrw
OTY INDEBTEDNESS
, The following is the present outtanding indebtedness of the City ot*
- / ___ mS I Holland, Michigan, all bonds payable to bearer:
I 6W.95 | 6471.9u I Water Works Bnnds. Series .bonds of $1,000 each, interest g0Q^QQ
RIVER AVE. AND WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET PAVING j Wb£ ^^rLs, Series -N7. 10 bonPs of $1,000 each, inter* ’
j i. ui
U 'UUiimi
.n:
Rece|pt-r
!|,i J}1
.KliM.Imaiss?;'
, HattUng:S^f m .
Disbursement^ ^ r-r,
„ ..Engineer Sprviccs
. u, umi i..
• ' Mork
Dr ‘ 1 • 1 Cr.
Mil W'
nt. ‘Jiljni
II'I
i. ii!.i' i > * • ’
j,ro-r M ii («•>’. .
'‘U-IIll" M
Miscellaneous
_ Water* WorksBond*! Series “P,H 4 bonds of $1,000 each, int^ . 7 ^ .
, est at 4^ per cent . ^000.00'
.....n .inn it-
w . • in .nW i.
,$ , ,8000o 1491.73
489.65
344145
31.61
840 Electric Light Bonds. Series “A.” 7 bonds of $l-.000 each, Inter.- ' w .
in9 ill est at 5 per cent / . , TfiOBMvm Electric Light Bopds,, Series •'C,M 26 bonds of $1,000 each, in- oCAnAftA
i n '/ I terest at 8K per ce t 2o.000.00
lElectric' Light Bonds, Series MD.W 1 bond of $1,000, inter-
terest at 4 per cent MM#
March 20, 1922-Overdraft
v V. ,
^.iirr
r "W
$ 5,484.54 I Park Bonds, Scries “A,” 50 bonds of $1,000 each, intrest at
5432.591 4 per c nt , ,
I Part Bonds. Series “B,” 28 bonds of $1,000 each, Interest at
$ 88,000.00 h
50.000.00*
t— iPi*..ti jua" ’
Special .Assessment Takes
Disbursementi-' h >;
Assesrpent Rolls,
13188
March
•»
in Fund •ul ilhv y} b
Wifi
Vllil-Vll . "Cti'. t.1'1
'^4 »'»» 2.09 -•
* — jiu
snoib
EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING NO, 2, ^ND $
Dr.yfc-rB
22241
VU'I
Ct. <
"iAW
ui‘)\ i ;"*/Idjr.f »«'?
UjKz .'ir-.tinv .1
^.|U«h.2Li92i^wdrafL ------ •/^v n
Receipts-, r,., . . .-i.f.r, .,.-ns ''fT-l/M iT ^n 1 f"<*,
Spefcial Assessment Taxes"' m-w u mi < fu '909.78;
Disbursement— ...... - ...... // 'V.- ..i i i. <• « nmi; mu
y~ " •Igksrtifliiift ^ Jls 2.00
' ' ^ Bond iii i itthtlKir » ' J"-1 hwhii j ih)oici h-hi
i ..March, 20, 1929M>Tiftlra#t- * >">•.' - /»« * MtP“ 1 J51.85’
H '- j ni:^ii: ./»-*a
n}i !'« •'.-IIJ'I' 86L'68 ’i;' -WliBa
EAST TWENTY-FOURTH StRERf PAV^^hj^b
I *»il-:t: "f.l *ii • ’ ''
.Kumj
.r+rM*. *inn .M.i* *i u ^muhi wi v r o > *it
w •mi': n • rv; u- »•».’ ii!>ibflDin»i vdeo ivDf-^u .umiDt/mi
^ March 21, 1921— Overilraft hiu-V sn./i l-^^^i Mimid n
'‘ Receipt—'—"" ’'" ^  '' "'' ........... -mlnift** i lii’v V .’H n
v u: ?.i. 8»eeW A-B^«oient Tattsr ,1I(r^ , ,,,m!..-H.i mn w. 9 'J.82L71
‘•f.iuMr, ':'i ii M-’niaia '-v aiMftrftB*
..... ......... - -
‘ '•S'^ ......... .
Rolls
COLL
Disbursement—
nfrrr&oci -
1 ---- * 24400.09 J
Labor 1 ii 'il • ' l -f f V-f'"*' 1 %• '• 4.95
j Miscellaneous * ' ’ * i 1 *1 UiK (T* ' ‘ f I ' ' < ‘ 150
Marph 20, 1922— Overdraft 1 ? ' 1 I 7 » 1 1 5M ' -2
:l s r i i*.u vi -
, at 4'4 per cent
Drainage Bonds, Series “A,” 10 bonds of $1,000 each, Intrest
I Fire Department Bonds, Series “B,” 7 bonds of $1,000 each, in-
terest at 5 per cent - x 10,000.0^"iinUwl740040
7.46
1 v
; 1 1 1 1 s dihiil 7 »:l. 1.1 J'l-i
$ A 7.45 $ STREET IMPROVEMENT INDEBTEDNESS
” 91H40010Q
CLBVELANtl AVJE^'ptWER FOND
'ry t r (M,! Il l : Mt i nil ?. ?r f i)*U MU
March 21, 1921-Overdraft
Receipt— ,
:aW’“
• ‘ii.n Mpr..
1 '$ 2;i8t.87
TWI Ml, IfHV M
Street Improvement Bonds, Series ‘T/’ 2 bonds of $500 each,
and 2 bonds of $382 each, interest at 5 per centCr j Street Improvement Bonds, Series MJ," 6 bonds of $1448.66
LlUli
1.764.00
nr.^
6,748.90
I
each, interest at S'/i per cent -- ----
Street Improvement Bonds, Series “K.” 24 bonds of $1400 ’luiuriTMu
. each, 7 bonds of $1464.46 each, 6 bonds of $500 each* lulii.E *m f
658.16 1 ‘ •' bond of $564.46, 4 bonds of $100 each, and 1 bondnOfu ii luro 1
1419.00 |v- -$164.46, interest at 6 per cent nua m iiMtv.r-inMBuAMIA*
 'im»rnri>
Total City Indebtedness . tun . . 12404874'
M..11 ' u rumf
LOOO.^! V SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS ' 7 v :-;7/
inmniB
I.A«tVki
, FW '' - ' i;l ' ! —
DisbuasemcBt-i-7 ' in ikmi • i‘U i Mi '.ru : »h, ;'t
March 20, 1922— Overdraft &*_.-* . 't
* i u ( i( ‘ ) M * I *” 1 ;,'i v i ; ;l l . il — - --
V^’IIV* ; !;•! r‘i:' iy r‘ Ml ^ Iii nt i ; $ ipnM $ 2477.95 1 i;ij|hteenth Street Special Street Ass. District, 4 bonds of
Hum'tjm
M.rniH imi
,,, ^APLE^VENUEiSEWW FUND
1 . . $824.19 each, interest at 6 per cent I. 2,006.7®
Eighteenth Street Special Street Ass. District No. 2, 4 bonds . u.imwII
of $288.17 each, interest at 5 per cent r». m...i M.lftfcl*
1 Nineteenth Street Special Street Asa. District, 4 bonds «t^n * >tn<&
4T/Uit
h"? ^wniissiin ii 284.61Vn if.--;, wil ^ iiWf.in:; .inini'/i r
m A WS'" 4 V rwi^u .unuibiO1 240082^$ !2406B2
num*‘ f
U-
jprov/ n Muffi
•iim!k 11 hvoilii -iinnr CK
in mi'" |i •l,lf6J49
^.rw^ , ...» .<• .B nv/ MMIH7 !
n'MSmHaFAsheshhient Taxes
•a rfiim) ityHE
.jf _ itfrest . r mhT . ' 208.40 m
Marth 2ffri9§2— fialance in Fund 126!69 <"«(!’ •il‘'; j.,(r mud* .T:,r?i,rrrTi” .ro tr' 4
NiMMimMmmBMMnMinMmwnmi .$i 1 337.09i .$ • 337 109
mi il ')»•/* :»in -v? ivmv/ Kmv ioii»
; » 1.11 ‘MM 11 veuniBtiC
‘ * 2 00
March M.URUJiwMrafi.' Il'.i f Pj/ [
Receipt:—
Assessment T^xes
Sewer Fund
___ _ ____ _
-^5 J- » * |1^ 881246 each, interest at 6 per cent »
.J . 209.6^ I Eighteenth Street Paving Special Ass. District, 4"b<mdl off $103.70 ^ ‘ach, interest at 5 per cent
I 51?,l?lEl6ht«enth Streri Paving Special Ass. District. 6 bends of
- • - 278401 $162J>0 ehch, interest at 6 per cent • iun .
•* *> AOe. ~ * " * * *
•UCO*t»! I
Interest
Lssessmept Rolls -
20,* lC2i-pverdra
772.57
% H > ^a * »»m a iu- nwLii'Jt. 103.77
IV»U»f « . » A.t> .>« .1 *** *
1M#<6 985.2$
M port EAST TWBMTY-F
uu,.* 7i„iti.!j/i nmuir.> rw!
MliH Dill lll.-ll’ll li.Tu
mw '<*. 1446.69
'-•"I 41440
- __ __ ___ __________ _ ______ s ^ Ui.^‘76t$0
South Lincoth t Paving Special Ass. District, >12 bonds <H uh ' fi*
" $100 each, and 6 bonds of $82.50 each. Interest Mt 6 per cent tpr.qugjp
Eighteenth Streep Paving Specinl Ass. LNsiriet-Ne.lS/ 4 bends mir oiin..
of 61,08846 each, interest nt 6 per cent 1 > ' 4,182441
East Ninth hnd Garrctson Street Special Street Assi Dintriet,
/ 985.261 9 bonds of $676.70 each, interest at 8 per ceht ' f: ' " 5,181il0ir 1608442.
utiV f\ iznlfiOURTH STREfeJpR -
' ii ^ r ’l 11 . Dr.:' ’ Cr. I ' SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICTS
iSfSSc | ip*/' w . ..... I
0 on • ^
li'j i I'D i ^rNTai^EET PAVING FUh(D ,
iuu..'m'. ;
11
Dr/ Cr.
f.f 1 ;i jivwv •of f» oi*1 $ II, 779:99
-iron
‘(SfSenVsacks
T*nnSfeP*from Sti
1 36,580.14
it ‘ '.I i)i nr. 5,496:45
Receipts— III
CashPaypente
j**.
rv.VM fi .*yi* /
; ni .vi»(Vi.ru si is-ii'.ihi o»m
Fund “l’7|4'* :.h .iwifu 71
SfSEs Rend ConxL^Cb.. Contract
General Labor1
Te$m Work .! y'vr/r'w
CUy Engineer* Senrioea « T
'‘Miscellaneoud^* *" x*ni*sl T
540,80
»;uk:
Disbu
It - mv.-ui-A a* * $ 55,088.93
$ 40,383.60
4409.25 A i
7 t : ir:^^>Ti?E
.Fund
Fund
Fund . '• »
®ond, an\ Accrued Interest Purchases
, March 20, 1922r-Bainnce in Fund
?7J|19.20
26.00
;
. —  *-1^1 JiiL
$ 55,02144 ‘ >*•
Special Assessment Taxes v
't^^'gL.Fund-'
1 1*. if 0 aditf
•*V m- •
'I .tlU/.l
• 2.00
68.82
Maple Ave. Special Sewer Ass. District, 4 bonds of $106 each , V
and 1 bond of $86.50, interest at 6 per cent; \.u, ..486,60
s. Si * * '"H' * * *MI1U A WMU VI ^TVtW siii«a^ov ov v x-a wtiv f(,i, ‘ ' > ll"l[Cleveland Ave. pecial Sewer Ase. District, 5 bonds of $100,
each and l bond of $84, interest at 6 per cent 584.00
' '* W-*8 » ' 80.08 sPirs,w«r WSrirt. * t^b' of ^ ,
WEST 18TH, IrtH, MTH AND 218T STREET SEWER rtND S^*A«t'birtrfd 2, bo^, T'™
•• « ' jl;- ‘1 ‘i' - ’ '•« ’ nr; ‘ Cri of $123.85 each, interest at 5 V4 per cent ZHAO
15 * ' ' * . I East 11th, 13th and 14th Street Special Sewer Ass. District, 22$ 824.21 , I bonds of $100 each and 2 bonds of $105.75 each, interest atul iMarch 21, 1921— Overdraft
Receipts— it i.
Assessment Taxes
;r from Geneiral Sewer Fund
At,,wyrt| •
• nil r M05.06
1 . 1,045.00 1
5»/2 per cent
246.70
2,411.50
i /H:
i.i
T 1 Bbnds and Interest r 1 i
Assessment Rolls
March 20, lO^rr-Ralance in Fund
$ 1,46*
: 153.55 , ,
/ s 5 5414.79
Total Special Assessment Debt $‘ 21.590?lt
BONDS AND INTEREST COUPONS DUE. BUT NOT PRESENTED
/ V1, FOR PAYMENT ’
« Fr4 III
(if '
t ojwinfi a 9 41,0 or I 2 Coupons Electric Ught Bonds. Series “C”$ 2,450.06 $ 2,450.06 5 Coupo|ls city Hall Bondgi
Vili
6749>u
_____ rr- _ ___ _ Series “A” (1916)
TWENTY-SECOND STREET SEWER FUND-;;,;,’' I 5 Coupons r,,*B,',,A,' (1922)
Dr. Cr. { 1 Coupon Sewer Bond. Series “B” (1914)
March 21,' 192!— Balance in Fund , $ 54d)6 } & T'
^jPfipicial'Aa8a«smeBt Taxes 140.07 1 5 CoupS. IStliTtreerPavii^
V,: • 1 !,f-‘ •V> ‘Sli'H * 1“'‘ 1 Coupon Wat.r Works Bond, Series “P”
Bonds and Interest ,t„#i . . 1 12 West 18ti, 19th. 20th and 21st Street Sewer Bonds
Assessor Rolls _ _ , _2.00 Il9 CouBons7l8U, • . ...... . ~
m r i" • •' 7 -WMI
;i‘.i r. mfc i saifU
- yUi inillH'T
 t AM '!,/ *1
4i(iVtiK>u jrtr7’. *t r iriMn
Disbursem«:tfc— i ' i" i •:
> 1 ‘ 'i • ^ $ 55,688.93 ‘1 65,088.93
SR VfcNTl^, STREET PAVINO FUND
Cr.
___ _ __ i" nn.£) . f .-< mi.
Cite Engineer Services
It: .iibi .fiin :<»v«c H*va#c •« «Mt in-;'
^ -rtimM* ^  t»i iw
1 oupons, i 9th, 20th and 21st Street Sewer BondsI Msple* 
$- a 194<43 , $;,* it194.43| 2 Clevelaiid AvC Sewer Bonds
Mflxh ^..l^tolance^n Fund , :i I” Map^y^Cer'Bond
il le Ave. Sewer Bonds2 Coupoi
velan e.
7 Coupons Cleveland Ave. Sewer Bonds
10.00 ,r.
v/.T 'I
tti/r-
• “ aii.4o rm,,• i-mt .f(6'?i“ 45.701
EAST 11TH, 13TH AND 14TH STREET SEWER FUND ' l i SoSthl^fi' A^‘ PavTii Bond
» • l i: rv 1 r.-A .l.f *•••:•". : :.1 Jtuu-* I 3 Coupons Rotfth Lincoln Ave..Pgving Bond (1921) . ,®r* ^r* 111 Coupons South Lincoln Ave. Paving Bond (1922)WQ -b 30V» C?tM3 Q 8 ^K^S^-BondS
lessmCnt Taxes ^ ^ 1A10^5I19 Coupons Stiiet Imp. Bonds, Series MKWFc smem 9 revnrmnw ttio-Mponth St Pnvincr Nn 9 RnnHa
..... ...... - •• ..... - — . . ; '.i i: ' i .
I H'7 ihl ' .-:r y- i > ilivn .t «/>
mil •'' oilman. Iir.» a iu w «* , ,^^.r , ^ #'70
mil I*|V 1‘ ««t|ll ,JI |Ml.  , I H ,<!> Iir
'jtivion.im* ,, tr„ :, .in - . •••
, •>' ;'.vrJ .Ifil-Itv rn Tmwoni •
n General Sewer Fund ; }i iiuft .
terest • ; 1,454.21
.1 * .‘r7 .1*4 A '* 1 «» '
• * • lUiA 1 *•* . 
2 475 00 1 3 Coupons Eighteenth St. Paving No. 3 Bonds
’ * 1 9 Coupons East 9th and Garretson St. Paving Bonds
75.00
212.50'
212*0-
180.00
20.00
28.00
28.00
108.70
' 25.95
. 23.75
1,149*9
r 110.97
10060
11.19
; 184.00
. 40.08
- 100.00
i 18.00
45.75
100.00
1 83.00
544.54
tk.- :•
i
.W
i If ]
I ft
m
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To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council of th« City of Holland. Special Taxea—
CASH STATEMENT
Dr. Cr. 1
p; iM'
March 21st, 1921. Balance on Deposit
Receipts Mar. 20, 1921-Mar. 21. 1922
Disbursed Mar. 20. 1921-Mar. 21, 1922
March 2^ 1922— Balance on Deposit
$ 34,095.27
550302.01
$498,165.21
86,132.07
Outstanding Checks March 20th, 1922
' $58439728
1030933
$584397.28
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Mich.
To Whom It May Concern:
OTTO P. KRAMER,
Cashier.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Mich.
T° tSTi? to^rtifTthit Henry A. Geerds, Treasurer of the City of
Holland has on deposit in the Holland City State Bank at the close of
busiMM March 20th, 1922, in City Account No. 2, the ^  ®f T«n Thousand
Three Hundred Nine Dollars and Ninety-three Cents (|10^09.93).
OTTO P. KRAMER,• Cashier.
v , FIRST STATE BANK
Holland, Mich.
East 11th, 18th, 14th Street Sewer
North River Avenue Paving
East 24th Street Paving
East 24th Street Sewer
South Lincoln Avenue Paving
22nd Street Sewer
West 18fh Street G. and G. No. 1
West 18th Street Paving No. 1
. West 18th Street Paving No. 2
West 18th Street G. and G. No. 2
West 19th Street Paving
West 21st Street Sewer ^
West 17th Street Sewer
West 16th Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
Cleveland Avenue Sewer
West 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st Street Sewer
Compulsory Sewer No. 1 ~
Compulsory Sewer No. 2
- Compulsory Sewer No. 3
Compulsory Sewer No. 4 ;
Compulsory Sewer No. 5
Compulsory Sewer No. 6
Compulsory Sewer No. 7
Delinquent Scavenger Bills
Delinquent Sidewalk Bills
Special Assessment Rolls
1,41035
1.001.70
1.821.71
80.08
331.60
140.07
66030
183.83
86336
209.78
393.89
146.08
155.04
44530
* * r*
548.48
658.16
1,406.06
64.61
369.67
186.05
315.08
574:i2
683.67 ’
879.52
8935
73.14 . 12,439.60
$430$67.95 $430367.95
13397.40 18,697.40
$444.05535 $444,05535
CITY TREASURER’S STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAXES
One Hundred Thirty Dollars and No Cents (|24, 130.00).
H. J. LUIDENS,
Cashier.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
Holland, Mich.
To Whom It May Concern:
to certify that Henry A. Geerds, Treasurer of the-Citt of
i on deposit in the Peoples State Bank at ^ *rJlose
This is
Holland, has ___ __ — -------- .
March 20th, 1922, in City Account No. 1, the sum of Thirty-one
One Hundred Sixty Dollars and No Cents ($31,160.00).
State and County Taxes
Returned Delinquent Taxes
Paid State and County Taxes
School Taxes
General City Taxes
Paid Board of Education
Special Assessments
Reassessed City and School
Reassessed Taxes, County Treasurer
Excess of Roll
Special Assessment Rolls
Returned Delinquent Real
Returned Delinquent Special
Returned Sprinkling
Returned Special Assessment Rolls
Returned Personal
City Depository
Dr. Cr.
$128,759.74 $ 678.44
128,08630
143,000.00
141,685.00
143,000.00
12,489.60
* 4333.91
83.04
106.66
13.697.40
932.77
- 301.39
148.76
288.14
189.80
170,434.75
$444,05635 $444,055.85
Electric Railroad
Freight
The Service is Superior and the Delivery
Much Quicker via Electric
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From 
a
a
Battle Creek
Ann Arbor
Toledo
Lansing
Grand Rapids
Jackson
Detroit
Cleveland
Owosso
Kalamazoo
Michigan Railway Lines
HOPS 0OLL1QE LEADS LIST 07 ENTERPRISING
STATE IN SENDING BUSINESS FIRMS
OUT MISSIONARIES drug# and ki ndles
D0E8BUKU, H. R.t DEALER IN
The -Hope Church parlors were the bRUOS, medicine, palate, oil*, toilet
•cone of a beautiful and interesUng vtlclee. Import* tad donrettn
exhibit during the Student Volun- " *
teer Convention, which exhibit help- • --- ------- -----  —  . 
ed to a big
CERTIFICATE
Be it known, that the above Annual Statement, with the disbursements
make the conference
success. The church parlors were
decorated in feetive colors and had
been divided into various sections,
in which the exhibitors of the var
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ottepalhie Phjrelclaa
Residence Phone 1996 ’
84 W. 8th 6t Cits. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
w ______ _____ __ ___ _ -Cits. Phone 1766
ious missionary fields were displayed. 1
Pretty little booths had been put up
hy a number of the colleges that
PLUMBERS AND HOOPERS
TYLER VAN LANDBQEND, Dealer
la Windmills, Gasoline Magtaea.
of the several funds, represents and sets forth a true and correct statement were represented by the largest dele- Windmills, Gasoline (Cnglnee,
of the receipts and expenditures of the municipal corporation during the I .... Ptuaps and Plumbing Supplies. LIU.
fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1922, showing the gations, and had been furnished pieae 1616. 49 West Itt Street
amount of all taxes raised during the year for all purposes; the amounts 'with reading materials and posters
JP
HENRY WINTER, 7
Cashier.
21st, 1921-March 20th, 1922.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY A. GEERDS.
City Treasurer.
TRIAL BALANCE
Dr. . Cr.
$ 86,132.07
I
i
Balance
General
Fire Alarm
Fire Department
Poor
library
Street
Police
Health
Cemetery
Park
Main Sewer
Sprinkling
Public Building
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bond 1
Compulsory Sewer Connection *
Guarantee Deposit
Water Works Bonds Senes “N” Sinking
Water Works Bonds Series MP" Sinking „
Water
Sinking - •
light
Hospital
HospiUl Donation
Compensation Insurance
Sewage Disposal
B: P. W. Compensation Insurance
West Seventeenth Street Sewer
Eighteenth Street G. and G. No. 1- .
Eighteenth Street G. and G. No. 2
Nineteenth Street G. and G.
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 1
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
Twenty-fourth Street Paving
Seventh Street Paving " . „ ,
River Avenue and West Seventeenth Street Paving
North River Avenue Paving
South Lincoln Avenue Paving
Ninth Street Paving
East Ninth Street and Gerritsen Avenue Paving
Nineteenth Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3
Maple Avenue Sewer
Cleveland Avenue Sewer
18th, 19th, 20th, 21st Street Sewer
Water and Sewer Connection
Twenty-second Street Sewer
East 11th, 13th and 14th Street Sewer
Twenty-first Street Sewer
West Sixteenth Street Sewer
College Avenue Paving
Twenty-sixth Street Sewer
6,759.32
5337.78
$ 14,411.92
965.01
3.000.86
1,76137
1,013.50
12,456.25
3.251.79
753.10
441.44
3,557.42
298.44
raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special assessment; the
amounts received from all sources during the year and the object thereof,
the* amount and items of all indebtedness outstanding against the city to
whom payable and the rate of interest; and the amount of salary paid to
each officer of the city for the fiscal year in accordance with the provisions
of Section 26, Title aXVIH of the City Charter.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 28, 1922.
RICHARD OVERWIEG, City Clerfc
EVERT P. STEPHEN, Mayor.
giving some information concerning
'the work of that school in foreign '
mission work.
Approximately 19 educational initi- ' ° M
tutions were represented at the con*
of
27,140.96
2,446.25
729.99
5,264.18
11345.02
• .25.00
23.75
DOES IT PAY?
Dr. J.O- SCOTT
DENTIST
7"
Phone
64604
W.73
5.596.56
56,76931
223.51
100.00
2,161.17
295.10
122.53
229.06
641.58
1,088.04
To take a chance with your savirpf?
Your answer emphatically "NO ” You put >cur
savings in a bank, where they are safe.
Again:— DOES IT PAY?- to take a chance with
your HOME and all that it holds, and all that it
means to you in saving and sacrifice?
• What is YOUR answer?
Remember. Insurance is not speculation! it is
protection.
You want the best. Only the best will do.
For more than fifty years the Til Mklrfll InswilM
AgeiCf has furnished this community with just that
kind of insurance, that the very best there is to
be bad.
Besides this, it has always given you dependable
service. Its one ain has been to furnish security
and service.
It is your oldest, largest, and st rongest insurance
Agency.
McBride insurance agency
T'LpboM 1 47 Mv«r Av«. C*r. itk St
8537
15135
28431
45.70
5.332.59
1,126.91
384.92
126.69
67.29
51037
33.93
163.77
1,000.79
163.56
21038
54.65
4,806.92
55.68
779.48
7.45
15.00
$128,300.45 $128300.45
STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAX ROLL
Dr. Cr.
State Tax
County Tax
County Poor Tax
Rejected Tax
County Road Tax
$51,852.84
34,553.41
481.65
• 49.47
41,82237
School Tax-
School Tax
General CHy Taxes—
General Fund
- Health Fund
General Street Fund
Police Fund
Fire Department Fund
Poor Fund
Park Fund
Library Fund
Interest and Sinking
Public Building Fund
Main Sewer Fund
Fire Alarm Fund
Fire Department Bonds, Series “B”
Compulsory Sewer Connection
Hospital Fund
Sewage Disposal Fund
Excess of Roll
$143,00030
$128,759.74
$143,000.00
23.000.00
3.900.00
32.000.00
10,800.00
27300.00
3.500.00
12.378.00
2.400.00
4355.00
2.500.00
10.052.00
500.00
1.400.00
1,000.00
2.600.00
3,000.00
26.22
Reassessed Taxes—
City and School
* County Treasurer
of Roll
$141,7113fi
4,233.91
83.04
80.44 $ 439739
WHY?
Q. : Why do students from Japaa,
New Zealand, Australia, Cana-
da, Great Britain and other
. foreign countries come te this
country to stndy the Science of
ChiropraegcT
A: : Because the eitisens of these
countries have been convinced
that in this Dregless Health Science a satisfactory solntion of the Health
Problem has been found.
Q.:
A.:
Why does Chiropractic succeed where ail other methods fail?
Because Chiropractic does not bother with the effect of so-called Dls-
Q:
A.:
ease, but deals solely with thetause.
In what manner does Chiropractic deal with the cause?
The Chiropractor reeogniaes the proven fact that the majority of diieaaes
are caused oy a subluxtion (displacement) of the vertebrae (small bones
Q-:
A:
of the spine) which produces nerve pressure, preventing the vital force _
flowing freely from the brain through the nerves to the various organs.
By palpation be locates the subluxation and adjusts tame. The nerve
pressure is relieved and Nature does the rest.
Is it not a fact that Chiropractic and Osteopathy are one and the same
thing?
Emphatically NO! The Chiropractor naea nothing but bit here hands.
ference. Among the statistics
these schools, Hope College ranks
highest in the number of preachers
that she has offered to the missionary
cause. She has sent out 32 preach-
ers, 11 teachers, 2 doctors, 1 Y. M.
C. A. worker and one for. general'
work. U of M. is credited with the
the next highest number, having 11
prechers, 38 teachers, 46 doctors, 2
nurses, 1 agriculturalist, 8 Y. M. C.
A. workers, 1 Y. W. C. A. worker, 1
engineer land 5 in general work.
! The exhibit gave a general survey
of all missionary work to the present
day, and showed progress that has
been made, Is being made today, and
casts a bright hope for the f nture.
| Missionaries from Michigan are in
practically every country on the
globe. The state institutions, 'thru
the efforts of the Student Volunteer,
movement, are also doing splendidly
in financing the work. Hope College
started in 1917-18 with a contribu-
tion of $140 and ascended to a grand
total of $8,814 in 1921-82. Other
schools are also setting a gallant
» pace in missionary enterprise. The
l exhibit showed the great need of
| men in education, medicine, agrieul
ture, engineering and innumerable
other lines of work.
The rapid progress shown in other
lands is very gratifying. The mis-
sion work which was started in the
Philippines in 1900 has developed
into 12 missionary societies, 200 mis-
sionaries, and 75,000 Protestants
Christians in 1949. In the United
War Work campaign, China contrib-
uted 14 times her quota, having paid
$1,400,000.
In connection with the pictures
and placards, which tell the story of
the status of the world in a few
words, there were also numerous
curios that had . been contributed.
These small articles were of great
interest and helped in 'bringing the
delegates face to face with the dif-
ferent lands. Mr. George O. Smiley
was the exhibit chairman.
808-6 Widdicomb Bulldiag
. Grand Rapids, Mich.
nEmCiSifHouSif
THROAT
WOOL
% BAB, NOBS AND
8PMALI8T
VAVDBR VXO BLOCK. OV1B
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. S to 6 p. m. BrBriagt
Tues. tad Bata* 7:38 to 9.
UNDHIITAJUNO s
JOHN 8 DYKSTRA, 40 BAST
EIGHTH Street Citizens phono
' ItfT-lr.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKKMA. KOLLEN 41 TVS OATH
ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW
Office ever First State Bank. Both
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS \
141
Pmctieee in an State tad Federal
Court*. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
niD T. MILES A TTOBNBY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney «f Ottawa
Kreme-s Block ll^MJchigan
WM. VANDER VEER, IIS B. Itt
Street For choice eteaka. fowl*, at
game In season. Citizens Phone 1049
o m
He know* juit wbst vertebra is aubloxsted end sdjusts it His adjust-
ment is specific; the Osteopath is not specific. He manipulates and uses
massage. Call at our office and see letter* from the leading Osteopathy
schools in the country, which state Osteopathy has nothing in common
with Cbiropractic.
If you nre sick, consult your Chiropractor; ho will give
you n spinal analysis, and if necessary Chiropractic Ver-
tebral Adjustments.
It mattWs not what ails you. The probability is that
the cause of your trouble is nerve pressure, ond Chiro-
practic will give you the desired result- HEALTH.
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free \
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND PeteA Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bid*.
Hours 130 te 5 P. M daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tees., Thnr. s
Ri
IttIPJi.
—
Hr*. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P.M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
Ave.
OTTAWA FARMERS
HAVE HERDS 0? MICE
HEALTHY CATTLE
Oeaeral Practice
Citizens Phone 82892 Bell 1411
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade MmumM Work
. Zeeland, Mlehigai
JOHN H. BOSCH, Geil Aft
Raise #5%ol Your
Hatch
Cut down your losses
of baby chicks and
Insure maximum
development
Rlalchfordk
CHICS MASH
« BlatcMtrd't MUk JfoaA)
suns
Grows sh'jffljaarasf
opment, visor ladhttUh.
Malum
In the process of cleaning out b6-
vine tuberculosis, two more Ottawa
County herds fit Holstein-Friesian
cattle have been granted certificates
signed by the heads of the state and
federal bureaus of animal industry
which indicate that these herds are
free from the disease and entitled to
be known as fully accredited herds.
The certificates are good for one
year, at the end of which time the
cattle will be retested and the certi-
ficate renewed if the test is again
passed successful. s'
. The two breeders thus honored
are John H. Van Huiaen of Bass Riv-
er, and M. L. Fritz of Nunica. Mr.
’Mwthl flnt time
Huiten has received such a
is a renewal and he
satisfaction of
e are clean.
Many Like Him.
All newspapers often have advertta*
moots which could be rewritten advan-
tageously. But It took a church papet
to offer the most original out yet:
"Wanted— A minister who has been
married 22 years Is very desirous of
eecnrlng a change."
win M
-m
